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It v!CITY COUNCIL.’ the reply came—if it ever did—he then mail 

be examined by a body of men who had 
never teen examined Aetneehrea, w»fl who 
weiO-jitûhably no more competent than those 
they proaomd to examine. If thir warn the 
hon. gentleman’» liberality^ he (Mr. Street) 
hid heard enough of such liberality.

Mr. FranklS said he bad quite another 
series of amenlrnawta, which he believed ro

il presented the vigws of thé majority of the 
bar in this colony.

Mr. Street *M thé hon. mover of the 
printed amendments (Mr. Dennes) had jeet 
told him he intended to press his amend- 

«a mente. *
Mr. De Cosmo* said he had conferred with 

, ^ stone of the legal fraternity and understood 
that there were oniy two or three poinU in^ 

«d*. .which /the qost. iofleential members of the 
weafi Jmrwiehndrthe bill emended.
Ste&n ; Mr. Deoee mud be dMent

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLYif with this tabula rata before ns wefW BRITISH COLONIST own.
show a disposition to encumber ourselves 
with burdens that older countries would 
gladly wish dispensed with, we will indeed 
prove outselves unfit for selfcgorermnent. If 
we aim at making law a luxury for the rich 
and a terror to the poor—a means of carrying 
out injustice and cruelty to those who cannot 
afford to pay for its protection orasaietance— 
we shall maintain legal monopolies, make 
restrictions on new-comers "that are sim
ply prohibitions, and divide one law
yer’s labor among two. There is, how
ever, a nobler work for the Legislature. It is 
to do what every other country is trying to 
accomplish—to make law cheap. At present 
it is better in Vancouver Island for a man to 
put up with almost any amount of wrong 
than go to law. II he wine his suit it is geure- 

a triumph as that which called

Monday Evhxino, Sept. 26. 
Present : His Worship the Mayor and . 

Councillors McDonald, Wallace, Ewing and
Banting.

MA.Mondât, S<
The House met at 3:15 p. m. 

Messrs. De Cosmos, Dan can,
Donnes, Franklin, Street, Dr. Pow 
son. «•

nupnB
,BV33§pr MOBNINO, 

(Bandars Bneepted,
t -, at viovomia, f, •

TIKH»

■imble,
Dick-

VIEW STREET DRA1H.
A communication was read from Mr. Titus, 

contractor, with retereoce to the above drain, • 
stating that he had completed bis contract. 
and bad expended money in the construction 
of the drain, and requesting that the amount 
of the contract be paid him. The letter K 
stated that *165 bad been ooUeeted “ 
from resident proport; 
amount received by 

On the motion of 
agreed that the fomfo < 
io the contractor, i *

UNION or THX COLONIES. *
Mr. DeCosmos said be had gftejfl 

that he would ask for a d 
Committee of the Whole 
colonies of Vancouver Island and 
Columbia. Hie Excellency had in4 
ing speech called the attention of t| 
to this matter, and the House had pn 
give him their views. It was impel 
members should have time to 
subject into their lull and earnest o 
tion ; he therefore would move the 
next be fixed-for that purpose.

Seconded by Dr. Dickson and ear 
fbobats’cover. *
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Mr. Duncan said on the 14 th. ^ 
last be had given notice <^AJS,oti

ys
ral

. - - Lytton If he loses, he had better de 
- Vanwinkle, boat lor that bourne from whence'no Van- 

Btok«viHe! couver Island debtor returns. The legal eg- 
Camerodtown. p8B8el ;n many cases amount to more than 

; ' SK.’ the whole sum in dispute. Of course there

. . . Sea Francisco. are jMtMces where these expenses are more
• *. ?IeU3aCoS’.î^dÔn. reasonable : the other day, for example, for

the recovery of a debt of *125, one of our 
citizens was only obliged to pay *75, which, 
consider!og all things,—the employ ment of a 

The debate yesterday on the Barristers’ eolicitor as well as a barrister1—is not out Of 
Bill brought ont some redeeming traits in ,he„way; still we think it would have been 
the character of the Assembly. The ex- mncj, better for the creditor had he agreed 
ceedingly conservative amendments intro- ,0 ^duct fifty per cent from, bis bill and 
dnced by Mr. Demies, were ignored, and the kept ont 0f the court ; or for the debtor to 
liberal clauses contained in the bill—at least pgjj at least fifty per cent, over the
those comprised in the first two «étions, 
embtaeiog the Boat important poihta of the
mT1______«^nin met tiie eanetionef the As-
wsWy. We are glad to ne that the House 
is net inclined So go back on its former action, 
even to please so important a body of men 
„ the lawyers of Victoria. We are a young 
eolony—free in every sense of the word: an- 
constrained by treaty to adopt any foreign 
system ef jurisprudence, and unhampered by 
tfae millsténes of antiquated formule that 
A,h aimtftikèltfe-blooâtiit of elder coon, 
tries. Let», therefore-, guard carefully, m 
framing ■ #É$K»totes, against anything that 
taeibepemotest tenancy t§ competitive re- 

. The 4M* are happilyjooe when 
Was confined to the professions, 

w Sn-ibe ordinaty watts of

of * nothing bad been àôn^ There.* 
deal in the Probate Court which ri 
be looked into. A great deal c 
bad gone into that Court and bad I 
out. It was due to the public as J 
those more particularly interests
whole matter should be carefully ^__ _
ougbly gone into.- He accordingfiE#**! 
move the following resolutions :

Resolved, That HiÊIÿxcellency the jfi 
be most reepeetfully requested to cause t# 
log returns to be lai*upon Ae table ofl 
orable House at as early a 4ste as convee 

let. A return of all applications for Pr 
Letters of Administration applied f)rkj 
names of tKe several parties, their dee 
sad full particulars, as furnished to th*
Court, with reference to such estates. ,

2d. A return of all some paid into A§
Court to account of Ae estates of deoij 
sons, specifying testate fro: 
date of ruoh payments, end
been.appropriated. -------—r I

34. A return of all sums paid for <nhk 
otherwise on account of estates in tMu’FM 
Court (testate or intestate), specifyIngTWt 
of each estate and Ae date and ataotatoto 
ment made on account of ends estatetr-aai 
whom and to whom made. _

4A. A return at all sums paid out oMH 
account of intestate or testate estates, togmf 
date of pàyments, the amounts and MHe 
of each item so paid, and Ae parties |Pw 
paid and for What purpose pel*. « "§= « 

6A. A return of all sums neWTn the^m 
the Court or deposited in bank or else 
account, or to the credit of «states, test 
testate, and Ae date of gush payments 1 
or elsewhere. ? •cmF-iSS: i.CPrto

ien fït
tfea to*t&Wy different positionIrbm tkea* tijtffeWydr- Green, With that gatitl

Wÿ* | • bo!h“oMhfl2 a col- '^IFshlMp- said that the lots

p°r- «y; I cade from England, where 1 passed a 0„t and the road made be’ote the c
proper examination, and brought my papers incorporated, and he did not see ti_
with me. CrofieS Ototid interfere in the milter,

ivernor Mr. Street—That’s all we want colonurl Mr. McDonald said the owners of the pro- 
lawyers to do. . .. , perty should have protested at the time of

eH 1 Dr. Powell explained that the years pro- the construction of the road; it was useless to :
to or I bation his lawned friend (Mr. Denoes) had appeal now to the Conocil, who had on a

A the alluded to was rendered neaeseary by the previews Occaeke deotieed to interfere with. , 
ptions, voluminous nature of thé Canadian Statutes, the Réanimait road or bridges, 
rotate whiéh extended over> period of sixty yea»A jjp. Wallace thought the parti 
'rebate Dr. Helhecken moved that aH the words 
Id per- be struck oat after the sentence where *<Eog- bo rm 
A Ae | lish law is the fondamental basis of tite low

. - -- r. r« fov. U. ; .Iff m

%
■

ï< V«L. il-

sss&.r-
wjMBSi*

jjflfrAt. wTMVILEgBa AND CHEAP 
LAW. '

it :

had good-0 
rt About*

S5Ü
Mr. Survey oY Green, who wta in at ten demo ;

ssw

ifsggli
Siïotoîâ (’jSSfUr)( iOOk j &Q6 mHBw pviWDo mBu
fronting oti the"present road.

I TW psritroo wawotdérod .to .be V*m*: 
on file, and ditoOSWOF^oetj^ned till next,.

* TATSg m*l#’ LX jfeflAi ;
/tilt Hof»#

teeUte from intesU 
how the of the eolony.”

> . i ilr. Deonee' amendment was lost, only the 
to 1 mover in the affirmative.

sent wpa alee lost

amount claiu^ed, and saved legal expenses 
Surely jt is time that this disgraceful 
■tale of things shohld bo remedied—time that 
the poor .man should not be frightened out of 
insisting on hm-elaim for fear erf rnjn. Col
onies are not made for lawyera, any more 
than batcher’s meat is 'killed for the flies, or 
the hudsan body created for the ' lancet. If 
We must be bled occasionally leùit be done 
with moderation; but -let os bot bavé a 
wholesale depletion that leaves the system 
Irretrievably exhausted. If thé legal breth
ren feel that they are so immaculate,—so 
high above ordinary mortals—that the mere 
thought of » black sheep getting amongst 
them is enough ter send them into a stotfeutf 
horripilation, let them.nurse their spotless 

in a Blackstone elfib, or some 
■stdtoA of. beatitude^’ and not 
(Ike acme holy of holies, into so rough

f,

ting vote
P? \ DretteoA), and the originel elsasw carrie*-toy 
on1 On eheeeS, adeittiag Scotch lawyers, '

preot «f *w«t ai 10.
*n all such dolonies.” .> ,t

doreat, with the addition of * tow
|TcU@ls,’Sttt50D$U?'to pesotise,

to* nm ii ssm si .^ | mm MtMglr gn^

"tUrn‘ ** On Clause 5, referring to those instructed
’«conned, «o» ^Fr«J^maved:the,ïts»6eg o»t of $d

aoy idea that anything was wro^bnt he to-Sud
wroth ffivor of public mquirws M» snch j(tom tîmrroti»e bn «s

-lt6Yhî!*ohiil«fflil titiiè «snied. . ‘in,rodoeUon of tbe ww
f 11^* anrxawTCT dopwr- - 

Mr’. Dtraçan! give notice th»lMj|j 
move to-morrow for foil return» in p 

I t» thtiia^Lof the Bantréptey Co*»

oseeelo

L’i --
' ; .

tiw Mr. J^reeo-being eflbliH^r
teto ot vito’^rent, nnd ex 

CoaomL the position 01 the pri

bed,”
ft.“su Iff!am i. toyfM*. On Seetioa 3,

fiiwBtoMsrow
word ^ Proctof.% t?arriod, and the
ntifiM:

, with me* ,oc

m lion
Si. .•éSBagssaciWfifSî t» eito-to «W Ctotesü, ,thw

Public Landing from the original surveys and 
water frontage on Wharf street to the west 
of Yatés street at his earliest convenience.”
..’The motion was agreed^to, and a commit-/ 

tee, competing of Messrs.' Ewing and WaU, 
lace, with the acting City Surveyor, appointed 
to meet the Surveyor General or'his assist— 
StiL arid- have tWfandmarks poSited out an<L 
dt fined. ' ; *

t^r”to5todd d^’i igooranee that^hSmlnr^seWro^^onopeJ ôf sen- j moved the addition of the

man-wbo could write hi. name and ,«W«ér .xtivenro, wmoars and wasatntas. words ” Provided '*'%**&%**£
• tittle -of Virgil and Horace should be » morP prJcUcal upd mhterSti region. Mr. Franklin gave notice that kewould Gatried d
nrivileged bharacter ; bat we shall find now- ~ ask the House to request Hrç Exoellency to ">«> as aforesaid. ^ar"®d>
Lday?these aecomplisbrnent» pretty gener- .---------- =--------*-------- Ptoeore aSr. Denne. ™v!d aD amendment, to the
all? disseminated. We can see aoy-day a The Charge or >Ianslauohte* Against Imperial standard for the use. of thmcolony. eR#t ^ afiy app|icaBt should apply to the
^ N»iSsaasit.,Sffl v .1-1 sssssassl as ar

from Lincoln ■ 1 • nM ability. In ing ignored, the Ml, the Major General took the effect that the fottowiogwerde.be added. -FgJ Franklin moved thé insertion of the
a monopoly of neither learnmg nor a J h1, place io- the dock to be tned under the * in whiob the laws of EnglanA me tire wQrda „ gubject to proof of character and at- 
England, where education has been till very I coroBer-B ;nqai«itioa. He was dressed m j fondamental basis of the laws of tie eolony, tainmentgV Carried
recentlv oentnp within a cireumeoribed com-1 private clothes, and on berag arraigned, bat subject to the provisions hereto contained The WOrds providing for the advertising 
nass of course the professional classes had I pleaded “ Not Guilty.’’ Mr. Lopes, in ad- j as to proof of character and at tain If the intention of applicant in a daily paper
f*,**’ ,» ,l j „~n ™«— not onlv dressing the jury, said— I appear for the I Mr. DeCosmos oppoeed tq6_,rowndcie • ~ two months, were agreed to—5 to 4—and
things very much their own way, not ««‘Y I Crown fQ ,his oase ; add, as yoi have heard, The elaaae would virtually exolode Scotch ViaJm na«M ro Wlowi : 
because they were really the most competent, I Major-General Hutchinson ie charged on the I barristers, aa the Scotch, law was different P
hnt because the Ability which they possessed coroner’s inquisition with what is called the J from the English, and as the nexttÜnweâ- L 3.—Who may have been wholly or pwtiaUy in- 
bt '®fem nowar .hat power was exer- manslaughter of a man named M'Coy, whose mined the Scotch lawyer he didatttswwhy Utructed within Ae colony to the knowledg.aud
Sid generally for their own £1*1 Pj

vantage. At one time the Church b*d Breakwater in Plymouth Snead, when shell } e^rokieg colonies. In Lower Oenitia where hereiBBfter contained in proof of character and 
Ae monopoly, and then we saw it* apostolic I directed from lhe citadel of Plymouth rtruek I by treaty Freooh law preraile, ktogrem are attainmeate. Provided that no applicant for ad-
ebaracteristic developed in the attempt to the hoaUe was EnSh Wrt,V2S^d mPp^ wtaL‘w

of very exoeHent material pasturage for tbe LcturnM. Subsequently s bill has been pre- j ^.Mr. Franklin was a strong ad*beate for before Ae Registrar or Deputy Registrar of the 
shepherds, but :iot the sheep. Aa men be- pared at these assises, and that bill has béen [ liberal measnrw, and be was bapey to find Supreme Court of Civil Justiro of Vancouver„„e mo., .olighmoti .hi. ipirito.1 Mm Uri b, .h.gnmd jorj. I b... hri to toi to ““ ^ i“wtb.7,wT™S S®^SvJia’T^lS«,S.?to 

place to another dead-weignt in me . ; have also had the opportnnity of by the members of the bar here, were more cou/t to which such application is intended to
legal fraternity. This body comes « consiüling the atohorities upon tl.ià subject; liberal t^n the Oanadian stetodto them- tamtoe. «4 h„»^Uv^ iu writmg m Ac

; £ jsiïL JL. «%- «W aaatafttfeamfeaÆa
aanoy of ao P , . ftonfn For these reasons I propose aot to offer any j were thé views of the coloniale at Ibrge. qoalideation, aad shall also have made and sub-

tTZtoTb"mXb!£2.i;X3!.a^ T..K,™ - ^...^£L “™., vSL «- H,b, eiaaasasagstj^ séSssts asssta »»»&»

ground, and protects itself by an inVulnera- JP“ d p^eath have not been attended I Mr. Franklin—Probably the hm. gentle- or Ireland, or advocate of Scotland, aa aforecaid, banal* for attempting opposition to the gro-

IU reign, however, with the rapid dissémina- tbw man, at any ral^^ tova to^efcet of to. (e|L Scotland or Ireland, duly auAensed m Aat ^ t confession of all who willinrfy
tion of adacalion, i. gradsmlly dmwing to a [causing tbeantharWoe hr thetoW» t» take Pr..Tbgoti sgoto ff”1” >sMM ^ «“milted to King Victor Emmannel.^i
close-. and many who are ‘‘ Pr”e“t hYm8 ^'^ecurrenoe of similar fatalities^ Hic board of exuminers apwinted fro* ssen who ^h6 c0,Bmittea *n reP° pr ”■*“ °{ n«i-<l0mPli»lw«.wlt>> ,tb? më^m^
Wi" r Kn'JZ W.mnbe-7mr. thP.ftoom I iÆ^tuS^ïkmT^. roro. I ïforobro f > * xmuro’s m,. , SSST^JCM

i FAIN o'arpentsr or blacksmith. Ability and SSiÏÏ!^Where the grander barn igeorad m! Street said ifftinr prtott| nmro*-} : fr. Tr1mbia asked the Speaker if Mr. C- B- g*te^^er •rchbwhoP w.ll certainly ^
* , will he the sole test in all * bittitis noturoalte piece »d fan her npon [ sroeSs ware tba ones proposed he n||s»l«d to [ yaang might not take lu» srat, é» tbe four- PPJJ^_______________ _
*°°* e^”.C ,... _hn „„ hig I the coroner’s inquisition ; and not only is it I the mode in which the proof of obaracter [ teen d,vl had expired. Mr- Yonnghad * Fanoams or floeta Austaalla.__Thr
walks of life, end the roan wko can argae h ■ I ot Mujkl bo| in W(Be MMa it would lead I and attamments wrote be “b'atod. The I petitioned lor tbe seat and deposited *1600 0f goyti, Australia in *e
elienl'a case the most effectually eed at tbe ,0 a public scandal were it otherwise; be provision»! of tiro ameodmeot weretoto» œ»?d M gecuri,y for cost»" eDdjn£ the 31ct of March 1864
cheapest rate, will obtain tbe patronage of tbe cause at the same assises one jury might say impracticable and absurd. A party »>«b- The Speaker said petitions against the re- Jmwmted % *«94,545, aB i00reaee of' £113,- 
Mblte^wheiber he ate hi. regular namber or there was aot eneogh evidence astasi a tag ta fA'boSSA ^ eight be ,el“ °P 10 >2° dock at 6jj over the previous year ; bat £35.000-of

CftSS - •ssasBRîtefi*.

£?=»SK5S5?S
fc-hto. w. 1... to. »m to.1 -to toMlf--u. bi« k. 3ito.~J.4_” *.£ to «.to to-'" *“j; fc„. to jto to. b, Ur. Ni.b- 41,000,«00. «to,

^ 1 ~to UtoYtoito «K». *» toOtoTblbto. b.lMi,b,i.!i.to„k

HBeeS ’ 1’ *r"fc v la * *

se9

.

Council then adjourned to the usual hour 
on Monday next.

A Leading Juvenile.—A Paris corres
pondent of a Loudon t>aper ihus'.describde an 
odd scehe which he says took place lately at 
a theatre in the environs of Lyons.—“A 
worthy blacksmith occupied the first seat ie 
the pit (there ia no parquette in tbe theatre) 
and seemed to be absorbed by the interests of 
‘the drama until the ‘ leading juvenile’ made 
his appesranoe,, wbereopoo, the epeellent 
spectator leaped-epon the stage and gpwlb»
* leading juvenile ’ a sound tbrnshtug^ which 
the latter bore with exemplary resignation. 
The police inched forward-and soon obtained 
the explanation of the strange proceeding. 
The blacksmith told them that the ‘ leading 
juvenile ’ was his son, whom be believed te 
be at Paris pursuing his studies, and who 1 
drew regtttiuly on him for hi* board, tuition 
fees and book bill. He excused himself for 
his impetuosity, but confessed that he could 
not command himself. The blacksmith 
agreed to allow tbe proceedings to continue, 
and be resumed his seat, but when he shook 
his fist at the ‘ leading juvenile’ and called 
him a blackguard, rogue, knave, etc., wfféb 
ever he appeared, the laughter in the bor^ 
destroyed aH tbe effect of tbe drama._ After 
the curtain fell he collared tbe ‘ leading jd- 
venile ’ and carried, him home.”
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r the replv came—if it ever did—he then must |
! be examined by a body of men who bad i 

Monday, Sept. 36th. j never been examined themselves, and who 
The Hon<e met at 3:15 p. m. Present— j were probably no more competent than those 

gladly wish dispensed with, we will indeed i Messrs. DeCosmos, Duncan, Trimble, j they proposed to examine. If this was tbe 
prove ourselves unfit for self-government. If ' Dennes, Franklin, Street, Dr. Powell, Dick- , h.m. gentleman’s liberality he (Mr. Street)
we aim at making law a luxury for the rich j c<n0N 0Jr T„F C0L0N1E6. ^Mr^Fraakffii*1 said he had quite anether A communication was read from Mr. Titus,
and a terror to the poor—a means of carrying , n „ . , . , , - . i series of amendments, which he believed re- ! contractor, with relerence to the above drain,
out injustice and cruelty to those who cannot , 3 ' to eorfnder in presented the views of the majority of the stating that he had completed his contract
afford to pay for its protection or assistance- : c™„it™ of The Whole the uJod of the . bar in this colony. - and had expended money in the construct,or

,ii t • i i v ii- 'A'- -.ill jn i Mf Street said tbe bon. mover of the of the drain, and roouestiug that the ainouo»we shall maintain legal monopolies, make colonics 01 Vancouver Island andxBritidh wr. oireei b»iu . A • , uJ1 n i.:m tuPrtliimh’B Fv^iWv had in hi onen- printed amendments (Mr. Denne*) had just of the contract be paid turn. I be letter

ssrufss Si .nd"e™v 4*«" r ,hrei r,rd ,h*; .«.:/,tod' co'"“d *• piid. v- n,„,„w it,jillnmiat which the most influential members of the to the contractor. >•next’be fixed fo- that purpose * bar wished tbe bill amended. His Worship remarked that the contractor
„ s s L T1, n t n-rr id Mr. Deones said he uaderstood that if be. was entitled to tbe most favorable considéra-

Seconded by Dr. D;ckson and err^d. a ,ified Eog|ieh Altorney, went to Cana- tion of the Council, and he should wish the
probate COURT. ja_be would have to undergo a year’s proba- matter brought before the Council again next

Mr. Duncan said on the 14th September | tjon a Canadian lawyer and then pass meeting,
last be had given notice of a motioofor re- an examination, and he did not see why we

but the mover had not been placedop it and how he could put this colony on a si toil af holders on Victoria Wesi, Complaim^imv-W" "WW^|P!§ ;
nothing had been done*: There wasia,great footing with Canada or Australia? We the road which had been laid out by Mr.'
deal in the Probate Court which required to were in a totally different position from these Surevyor Green, with that gentlernafi’sTq 
be looked into. A great deal ofjkoperty colonies. He would ask the bon. gentleman knowledge ran directly through two blocks j., 
bad gone into that Court and bad never come whether he had been examined by a body of making 1.2 lots valueless, and petitioning lor r 
out. It was due to the public as weS as to ]awyers when he came to this colony? a deviation.
those more particularly interested Jhat the Mr. Dennes—I did not come from a col- nis Worship said that the lots were laid
whole matter should be carefully arm thor- ony. j Cane from England, where l passed a oat and the road made be'ore the city was
oughly gone into. He according!^ would proper examination, and brought my papers incorporated, and he did not see that the
move the following resolutions : X with me. Council could interfere in the matter.

Resolved, That His Excellency the Governor Mr. Street—That’s all we wan! colonial Mr. McDonald said the owners of the pro
be most respectfully requested to cause tîàfoHow- ]awyerg t0 do. perty should have protested at the time of

ars™,?«.itTAS:ss.’fx.i”- „ ,*» "s r.n e 1 %”*!• rrf~M1st. A return of all applications for Probate or bation his learned friend (Mr. Denne-) had appeal now to the Council, who had on a 
Letters of Administration applied f .r, with the alluded to was rendered necessary by the previous occasion declined to interfere with 

of the several parties, their descriptions, voluminous nature of the Canadian Statutes, the Esquimalt road or bridges, 
and full particulars, as furnished to the Probate which extended over'a period of sixty years. Mr. Wallace thought tho parties had good

gîT’À’re.JrnoraU suTspaTd'into the Probate Dr. Helmecken moved that all the words CftUse for complaint,-and- some Wort should
Court to account of the estates of deceased per- be struck out after the sentence where' Eng- be mad8 fo rtlievé them. ' 
sons, specifying testate from intestate, with the Iish law is the fundamental basis of the law Mr. Surveyor Green, who was in attendente 
date of such payments, and how the same have 0f the colony.” explained to the Council that he was in the
be3d:aAreturntCodf' all sums paid for exnen^s or. Mr' De™es’ amendment was lost, only tbe service of the Surveyor General at the time 
otherwise on account of estates in the Probite mover in the affirmative. tt,e road was laid out, and he pointed out to
Court (testate or intestate), specifying the name Dr. Heltsekens amendment was also lost Mr. Pemberton the difficulty of getting the
of each estate and the date and amount of pay- by the casting vote ol the chairman (Dr. r0ad through in consequence of tbe huge 
ment made on account of such estate, and by Dickson), and the original clause carried.i maeges 0f rock, without running through.
W 4th! Adrem,nho°fman «m. paid out of Court on On clause 3, admitting Scotch lawyers eome ef the Id’s and was told that a certain
account of intestateor testate estates, specifying Mr. Franklin moved m amendment the in- qulntity of land was reserved lor roads and
date of payments, the amounts and particulars sertion of the words “ subject in all the above tbat be must put the road through tyberewer-. 
of each item so paid, and the parties to whom caseg to proof of character and admission to be could. To have blasted the rocks would i 
paid and for what purpose paid. practice in all each colonies.” have cost an enormous sum. The lots had.
the Comt"rTepTsîted TTaTlToT elsewherT to The amendment, with the addition of a few been boaght since the road had been made,
account, or to tbe credit of estates, testate or in- words by Mr. DeLosmos. passed. tbe purchasers well knowing the direction,
testate, and the date of such payments into bank Clause 4, admitting D.C.L.s to practise, it took, and some persons had purchased lots 
or elsewhere. was struck out. fronting on the present road.

6‘h- rhe above several returns to be from May, On Clause 5, referring to those instructed Tbe petition was ordered to be placed 
1858, to September, 1864 iD the colony, - on file, and tbe discussion postponed till

Mr DeCosmos seconded, not that be bad Mr Franklin moved lhe striking oat of the meetinf, «
any idea that anything was wrong; but e wor(js subject t9 such regulations as .may yates street la#di&6.
was in favor ot public inquiries mte such from tjme to lime be established,” and the Mr. Green being eàlle^^xpon'by the Mayor, 
m®^lers- . , introduction of the words “ subject to proof produced a map.of the public landing at tbe

The resolutions were carried. of character and attainments.’ Cartied. foot ot Yates street, and explained to the
On Section 2, respecting Attorneys, Council the position of the property.
Mr. Dennes moved the striking oat of the Mr. Ewing moved the following resolution r

word “Proctor.” Carried, and the clause “ That a communication be addressed to
passed, .the Surveyor General, soliciting him to point

• v On Claffse 3, Section 2, admitting Colonial ^ phe Council, the boundaries of the 
Attornets, Public Landing from the original surveys and

Mr. Franklin moved the addition of tbe wa1er frontage on Wharf street to tbe west
words “ Provided that such admission shall 0f yateg street at his earliest convenience.”
be subject to proof of character and enrol- Tbe raotion was agreed to, and a commit-- 
ment as aforesaid.” Carried. tee, consisting of Messrs. Ewing and Wal-

Ou Clause 3 of Section 2, ^ | ]ace> with the acting City Surveyor, appointed
Mr. Dennes moved an amendment to the j l0 meet the Surveyor Genera! or his assist- 

effeet that any applicant should apply to tbe au^ and bave (be landmarks pointed out and 
Chief Justice, who should within fourteen 
days write to the place from which such ap
plicant came, and on receipt ol proof of char, 
acter and attainments, applicant should pass 
an examination before a board of lawyers 
appointed by the Chief Jusfke.

Mr. Franklin moved the insertion of the 
words “ subject to proof ol character and at
tainments.” Carried.

The words providing for the advertising 
of the intention of applicant in a daily paper 
for two months, were agreed to—5 to 4—and 
the clause passed as follows :
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restrictions on new-comers that aie sim« }

the most reasonabl ply prohibitions, and divide one law
yer's labor among two. There is, hew- 
ever, à nobler work lor the Legislature. It is 
to do what every other country is trying to 
accomplish—to make law cheap. At present 
it is better in Vancouver Island for a man to 
put up with almost any amount of wrong 
than go to law. If he wins his suit it is gene
rally such a triumph as that which called 
from the lips of tbe great commander 

‘“ another stich victory and we are undone.” 
If he loses, he had better depart in an open 
boat for that bourne from whence no Van
couver Island debtor returns. Tbe legal ex
penses in many cases amount to more than 
the whole sum in dispute. Of course there 
are instances where these expenses are more 
reasonable : the other day, for example, for 
tbe recovery of a debt of $125, one of our 
citizens was only obliged to pay $75, which, 
considering all things,—the employ ment of a 

The debate yesterday on the Barristers’ so]jcjtor as well as a barrister—is not out o!
redeeming traits in lha way . st;n we think it would have been 

of the Assembly. The ex- mucb better for the creditor bad he agreed 
ceedingly conservative amendments intro- ,0 deduct fifty per cent from, his bill and 
dneed by Mr. Dennes, were ignored, and the kept out 0f tke C0Urt ; or for the debtor to 
liberal clauses contained in the bill—at least haTe paid a, least fifly per cent, over the 
those comprised in the first two sections, am0UDt c]aimed, and saved legal expenses 
embtaciug the most important points of the Sureiy ;g time that this disgraceful
measure—again met the sanction of the As- ela,e of things should be remedied—lime that 
gembly. We are glad to see that the House tbe poor man sh0uld not be frightened out of 
is not inclined to go back on its former action, ;DSi=ting on his claim for fear of ruin. Col- 
even to please so important a body of men 0Djeg are not made for lawyers, any more 
as the lawyers of Victoria. We are a young than butcher’s meat is killed for the flies, or
c0)0Dy_free jn every sense of the word: an- the human body created for the lancet. If
constrained by treaty to adopt any foreign we must be bled occasionally let it be done
system of jurisprudence, and unhampered by w;tb moderation; but let us not have a
the millstones of antiquated formulæ that wholesale depletion that leaves the system 
crush almost the life-blood oat of older conn- irretrievably exhausted. If the legal bretb- 

„, therefore, guard carefully, in ren fee] that they are so immaculate,—so 
framing our statutes, against anything that high above ordinary mortals—that the mere 
bas the remotest tendency to competitive re- thought of a black sheep getting amongst 
strictions. The days are happily gone when tbem jg en0ugb to send them into a state ol 

confined to the professions, horripilation, let them nurse their spotless 
We see men now in the ordinary walks of parjty in a Blackstone elub, or some
life better read than monk of old, with more S0CiaI state of beatitude ; and not

A aenmen tjban all the Benchers ef all tbe Inns c^rry it, like some holy of holies, into so rough 
' ~^BOTt7liÈSnmtnÉàté arena«KHe Houwof Assembly.. We do

Blackstone himself. Of course it was not object to the gentlemen of the bar
pluming themselves on a monopoly of sen
sitiveness or delicacy ; but we have a strong 
antipathy to see the monopoly extend into a 
more practical and material region.
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Bill brought out some
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learning was i i

1BANKRUPTCY COURT.
Mr. Duncan gave notice that h« would 

move to-morrow for full returns in reference 
to the affairs of the Bankruptcy Court.-

EDUCATION.
Dr. Powell gave notice that be would to

morrow move for a committee on education.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Mr. Franklin gave notice that be would 
ask the House to request Hi$ Excellency to 
procure a set of weights and measures of the 
imperial standard for the use of thiscolony. 

barristers’ bill.
The House went into committee of the 

whole on this bill, Dr. Dickson in the chair. •
Clause 1 of the printed bill was passed 

nem eon : on clause 2
Mr. Dennes introduced his amendment to

■

«1than
natural in the old days of ignorance that a 
man who could write his name and smaller 
a little of Virgil and Horace should be a 
privileged character ; but we shall find now
adays these accomplishments pretty gener
ally "disseminated. We can see any day a 
hard working gold miner, an apothecary s 

a theatrical door-keeper, just 
in tbe “ classics,” as 

pedantic pettifogger

=■

l
The Charge of Manslauchter Against 

Major-Gb.neral Hutchinson.—At ttie Ex
eter Assizes, on Monday, before Mr. Justice 
Byles, Major-General Hutchinson, command
ant of the western district, surrendered to 
take his trial fer the manslanghter of George 
M'Coy, at Devonport. The grand jury hav
ing ignored the bill, the Major ‘General took the eflect that tbe following words be added : 
his place in the dock to be tried under the “ in which the laws of England are the 

He was dressed in fundamental basis of the laws of the colony, 
but subject to the provisions herein contained 
as to proof of character and attainments.”

Mr. DeCosmos opposed the amendment. 
The clause wonld virtually exclude Scotch 
barristers, as the Scotch law was different 
from the English, and as the next clause ad
mitted the Scotch lawyer he did not see why 
colonists abonld not be similarly treated., En
glish law was the real basis in all English 
speaking colonies. In Lower Canada where 
by treaty French law prevails, lawyers are 
obliged to be thoroughly conversant in the 
English law ; it was so also in the Cape of 
Good Hope as to Dutch law.
„Mr. Franklin was a strong advocate for 
liberal measures, ar.d he was happy to find 
that tbe bill before him was so liberal, and 
he was also happy to find that the amend
ments before him, which had been prepared 
by the members ol the bar here, were more 
liberal than the Canadian statutes them
selves. He was prepared to adopt the views 
of the bar of the colony which he believed 
were the views of the colonists at large.

Dr. Powell was glad to hear that his hon. 
colleague was so liberally disposed, but he 
tailed to find in the amendments before him 
that liberality which his bon. colleague had 
alluded to.

Mr. Franklin—Probably the hoo. gentle- 
baa not seen the amendments I allude

dt fined.
Council then adjourned to the usual bout

on Monday next.boy, or 
as well up

A Leading Juvenile.—A Paris corres
pondent of a London paper thus.describde au 
odd scene which he says took place lately at 
a theatre in the environs of Lyons.—“A. 
worthy blacksmith occupied the first seat in 
the pit (there is no parquette in the theatre) 
and seemed to be absorbed by the interests ot' 
the drama until the ‘ leading juvenile’ made 
his appearance, whereupon the excellent 
spectator leaped upon the stage and gave the 

3.—Who may have been wholly or partially in- < leading juveuile ’ a sound thrashing, which 
structed within the colony to the knowledge and lbe )atter bore with ex implury resignation 
practice of Law and duly qualified to be enrolled The liCe rl]shed forward and scon obtained
or Scdiehorfund^r^ifo'subject^^the^rovUdons the explanation of the strange proceeding 

hereinafter contained in proof of character and The blacksmith told tbem that the leading 
attainments. Provided that no applicant for ad- juvenile ’ was his son, whom be believed to 
mission shall be capable of being admitted, en- parjg pursuing his studies, and who
rolled, or allowed to practice, whether as Bornster- |ar,y on him for his board, tuition
firntrken’and^’bscribed'the’Oath of Allegiance fees and book bill. He excused himself for 
beforethe Registrar or Deputy Registrar of the his impetuosity, but confessed that ho could 
Supreme Court of Civil Justice of Vancouver command himself. The blacksmith
Island, and shall have advertised in one of the „„repd to a]|0w the proceedings to continue.
dar month»8 frZlZlïoLe Æ'V^ion Vo and he resumed his seat, but when he shook 
apply in the next ensuing term thereafter of the his fist at the 1 leading juvenile and called 
Court to which such application ia intended to bjm a blackguard, rogue, knave, etc., when 
be made, and have delivered in writing to the eyer ke appeared| the laughter in the house 
said Registrar or Deputy Registrar bis applieat.on d , d al| the effect of the drama. After
h°ia 8name'and5'ad’dress™and^statenaent of'^iU the c/rtain fell he collared the - leading ju- 

qualification, aid shall also have made and sub- venile ’ and carried him home, 
scribed the statutory declaration hereinaftei men
tioned, and shall also have deposited with such 
Registrar or Deputy Registrar, for at least one 
calendar month after making such written appli
cation, ttie certificate following: That is^to say,
If the applicant be a Barrister-at-Law of England 
or Ireland, or advocate of Scotland, as aforesaid, 
a certificate of qualifications under the seal of any 
of the Societies or Inns of Court in England,
Scotland or Ireland, duly autherised in that 
behalf.

; the most pompous 
from Lincoln’s Inn. There is therefore now 
a monopoly of neither learning nor ability. In 
England, where education has been till very 

within a circumscribed eom-
coroner's inquisition, 
private clothes, and on being arraigned, 
pleaded “ Not Guilty.” Mr. Lopes, in ad
dressing the jury, said—“ I appear for the 
Crown in this case ; and, as you have heard, 
Major-General Hutchinson is charged on the 
coroner’s inquisition with what is called the 
manslaughter of a man named M'Coy, whose 
death occurred under the following circum
stances :—M'Coy was proceeding from the 
Breakwater in Plymouth Sound, when a ball 
directed from the citadel of Plymouth struek 
the boat he was in, and M'Coy was killed. 
Upon this a coroner’s inquisition was held at 
Devonport, and a verdict of manslaughter 
returned. Subsequently a bill has been pre- 
pared at these assizes, and that bill has been 
ignored by the grand jury. I have had tbe 

what were the di-

recently pent op 
pass, of course the professional classes had 
things very much' their own way, not only 
because they were really the most competent, 
but because tbe ability which they possessed 
gave them power, and that power 
cised generally for their own especial ad 

time the Church had 
saw its apostolic

was exer-I

iAt onevantage.
the monopoly, and then we 
characteristic developed in the attempt to 
make this mundane sphere a grazing ground 
of very excellent material pasturage for tbe 
shepherds, but not the sheep. As men be- 

enliglitened this spiritual incubus 
gradually disappeared, but only to give 

another dead-weight in the 
This body comes in 

and malig-

came more
opportunity of learning 
rections of the learned Judge to the grand 
jury. 1 have also had the opportunity of 
consulting the authorities upon this subject; 
and I am of opinion that this charge cannot 
be legally brought home to the General. 
For these reasons 1 propose not to offer any 
evidence upon the coroner’s inquisition. Per
haps 1 may be allowed, however, to say this 
further—that whilst several communications 
which have been sent to the General in re
spect to ttrie practice Irom tbe towns of Dev
onport and Plymouth have not been attended 
to, it is now to be hoped that tbe death of 
this man, at aoy rale, will have the effect of 
causing the authorities for the future to take 
efficient and immediate measures to prevent 
the recurrence of similar fatalities.” His 
lordship (to the jury)—" The course which 
the learned counsel has takei is the usual 
course. Where the grand jury have ignored 
a bill it is not usual to proceed further upon 
the coroner’s inquisition ; and not only is it 
not usual, but in eome eases it would lead 
to a public scandal were it otherwise ; be 
cause at the same assizes one jury might say 
there was not enough evidence against a 
person even to put him upon hie trial, whilst 
another jury might find him guilty. As no 
evidence ie offeted against him, and as you 
have no opportunity of finding a inan guilty 
without evidence, there is only one verdict 
you can return.” The jury immediately re
turned as their verdict, Not Guilty, His 
lordship—“ Let him be discharged.” Major 
General Hutchinson then bowed and left the 
dock,—Dispatch.

Iplace to 
legal fraternity, 
with all the potency 

of some evil spirit and turns every-! nancy
thing it touches into the most rampant confu- 

and disorder. It runs coaches throughf The Kjnq of Italy and the Pope.— 
Monsgr. Salvini, Archbishop of L'amerinoand 
the Marches, and a priest named Roscioui, 
have been summoned before the criminal tri
bunals lor attempting opposition to the gov
ernment by carrying out the rescript ol tbe 
Sacra I’enitenzieria of Rome, forbidding the 
admission to confession of all who willingly 
submitted to King Victor Emmanuel. Ia 
case of non-compliance with the summoee 
the archbishop and priest are to be arrested 
forthwith. The UnitaiCultolica of Turin 
states that the archbishop will certainly re
fuse to appear.

Progress of South Australia.— The 
public revenue of South Australia in the 
year ending the 31st of March, 1864, 
amounted to £694,545, an increase of £11$,- 
515 over the previous year ; but £35,000'Of 
the increase appears to be due to a change in 
the mede of making op the accounts. The 
expenditure of the year was £675,465., mn 
increase of £86,312, the chief increase being 
in immigration charges. The exports of 
colonial produce from South Australia in the 
first quarter of 1864 reached the uoprecedeot 
ed amount of more than £1,000,000, nearly 
halfof it being in cereals.

sion
Acts of Parliament, questions tho right of 
succession, makes society its general bunting 
ground, and protects itself by an invulnera
bility more effective than that of Achilles. 
Its reign, however, with the rapid dissemina
tion of education, is gradually drawing to a 
close ; and many who are at present living 
will see the day when barristers’ privileges 

in England will be no more than those 
blacksmith. Ability and

nman
to.

Dr. Powell spoke in regard to the printed 
amendments before him. The idea ol a 
board ol examiners appointed from men who 
had never been examined themselves was any 
thing bnt liberal.

Mr. Street said if the printed amend
ments were the ones proposed he objected to 
the mode in which the proof of character 
and attainments was to be obtained. Tbe 
provisions ef the amendment were to his mind 
impracticable and absurd. A party wish
ing to practice here must first apply to the 
Chief Justice for permission to apply; this 
takes 14 nays; then the Chief Juatice must 
fix a lime sufficient to wiiteand receive a re
ply from the place where the applicant last 
resided, and he would ask hon. gentlemen to 
imagine tbe applicant—possibly a man with 
a family, and limited means—wailieg a let
ter from parties who may hardly take the 
trouble to answer the letter, and H they do, 
whose answer may never arrive; and when

The committee here rose and reported pro
gress.

«c. s. young’s seat.even
ola carpenter or 
good character will be the sole test in all 
walks of life, and the man who can argue his 
client’s case the most effectually and at the 
cheapest rate, will obtain the patronage of the 
public, whether be ate his regular nimber of 
term dinners, or economised with “free

-Dr. Trimble asked tbe Speaker if Mr. C. B. 
Young might riot take his seat, as the four
teen days had expired. Mr. Young had 
petitioned lor tbe seat and deposited $1000 
as security for cost».”

The Speaker said petitions against the re
turn might be sent in up to 12 o’clock at 
night

House adjonrned till today at 3 p.m.

if

M

lunches."
In Vancouver Island we are happily 

of lhe absurd
' Replaced.—Tbe new bridge near Cook’s, 

on Monro’s trail to Leeeb river, to replace 
that which was burnt during the late bush 
fires, has just been completed by Mr. Nich
olson, for the Government.

not weighed down by 
superstitious and disadvantages of our fore- 

We desire laws that will meet with 
lhe exigencies of tbe colony, and we have no
body’s interesl or caprice te consult but our

some 81
6I fathers.
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BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKSSABCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce.
The Pwokt Sound Embargo—Collector 

Gann bai published » letter in the Olympia 
Standard explaining certain facts with 
reference to the embargo placed upon the 
navigation of Puget Sound by foreign vessels 
sod the part he has taken in the aflair. Dr. 
Gann says “The practice which had ob
tained of allowing vessels to deposit their 
registers at the port of entry and proceed to 
the mills and elsewhere te load was regarded 
constructively as loading at the port of entry, 
and was not disturbed by him nor was its 
legality questioned, until the Alexandra 
commenced her trips to the Sound for cattle 
to export to Victoria.

Parties interested in the Eliza Anderson 
then raised the question, and contended that 
the Alexandra was violating the steamboat 
law. Believing that such was the case, the 
master was fined to the full amount allowed 
by the steamboat law, lor every trip, which 
fine vu paid under protest. The owner of 
the Eliza Anderson then obtained from bis 
Honor the Supreme Judge, a restraining or
der forbidding him to clear the Alexandra 
when loaded with cargo obtained above the 
port of entry, as having violated the revenue, 
navigation and coasting laws. After an able 
argument, before the Court, the injunction re
mains.

When the queation was first raised, the 
following telegram was sent to the Secretary 
of the Treaeury : .

« Does section 3 of steamboat act of 1838 
forbid a foreign steamer from seeking cargo< 
at places other than the report of entry r • 

[The reply is given elsewhere.]

She Wwklg (SotoMst. Arrival of the Eliza Anderson., 
nestoy, September ay. 18*47 kater Eastern JNews,

Watch and Clock Maui, by Special Ar- 
pointunt, to His Royal Hiohxbsb tub 
Prince op Wales.

WttMg Cl
_____

Opinions of the London Press upon' Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.

EXmAOTOl a LETTS 
from a Tuesday, September

AR OPPORTUNITY FOR RECI
PROCITY

ceXHOieasüK» 
TO EE THE

HXDKAL exannu* 
•t Madras,

To Ids Brother at 
WoKCESTsa. May. 18t 
“Tell Lea a Fan

Rossean’s Headquarters, Nashville and 
Murfreesboro railroad—no date.—The 8th 
Pennsylvania cavalry, numbering 250 men 
surprised Dibbet’s brigade 2000 strong at 
Rodsville yesterday, killing and wounding 
many and eaptoriog 120 prisoners. Oor loss 
is only ten. To-day the railroad was torn up 
at the Belle Buckle ; damage trifling. The 
bridge at Steam’s Creek, the only one in
jured by Wheeler is rebuilt. The railroad 4s 
in good rooting order from Murfreesboro to 
Chattanooga. Trains left this morning with 
the mails for Atlanta. The rebels are re
treating lor McMinnville.

(Signed^
Baltimore, Sept. 12.—A special from 

Harper’s Ferry to-day says there is no 
change in position of the,military. Working 
parties recommenced work on the Baltimore 
and Ohio R. R. this rooming, and expected 
to be in running orker on Friday.

' Fortress Monroe, Sept. 12.—The steamer 
Fawn, running between New York and North 
Carolina was captured yesterday on the Dis
mal Swamp canal by rebel guerrillas.

A special despatch to the Herald, dated 
Washington, September 12, says ho decision 
has yet been arrived at in regard to the pro
position for a hundred million loan made by 
European capitalietsr It may arill be under 
advisement until action of Congress is taken 
upon it, althriugh without any apparent cause 
A number of biks to the Secretary for the 
81,000,000 loan contained requests that if not 
accepted they should be applied to 7.30s.

New York, Sept. 14—The Washington 
Union of the 10th rays Greeley has again 
entered into correspondence with Sanders, 
assuring him that commissioners will be 
quickly sent if desired by Clay and Holcomb, 
to Richmond to negotiate for peace witheut 
condition.

LOCAL IMTBLLIfl

Wednesd] 
From Sookk.—The Caledon] 

Sooke yesterday afternoon will 
aengers. She brings no mining] 
interest further than a rumor j 
rich strikes on the bead-wJ 
river, about twenty miles froid 
lionets tent. The general tel 
mining community seems to I 
several parties having left Kd 
the upper diggings. Good ■ 
houses are being put up in van 
the river, showing a fixed del 
the part of all to remain throij

Serious Accident.—As t] 
yesterday proceeding to VictJ 
Island in a caeoe, one of them, I 
(who was seated in the stern 
duck look hold of a doublel 
gun that was lying at the bol 
pulling it towards hjm by the] 
off, the contents entering his j 
end below the elbow. He d 
town about 1 o’clock this mol 
the assistance of John Costell 
to the Victoria Hotel. Dr. Bin 
in attendance and dressed the

Policr Court.—Alexandej 
yesterday fined by the Police 1 
or in default four months in 

t for selling spirits to India] 
Hydah, was fined $25 with tl 
months in the chickamen bond 
assaulting one of his tiZficurj 
and Nelly, three nymphs of 
ordered to enter into bonds! 
Cormorant street after darl 
peses. _______I

The Exploration Pari 

reached tewn yesterday « 
party had made farther disc] 
the neighborhood of Comoi

Thai

è
"As » sample of 

English
work on a large 

that tîietr Saute eoalo,4ha works 
of this are proba
bly the finest fin- 
Uhed that have 
ever been seen In 
this country. No
Chronometer 
could be fitted 
with more perfect 
or carefully ad
justed m e c h a n- 
ism.— TtRWj.June 
11,1862. ' 

“ A trl
Ingenuity. — Tele- 
graph, March SI,

* A more splen 
did and exqui
sitely finished 
piece of mech
anism we have 
never seen.”— 
Standard, June 
17, 1862.
“Some of the*

are of grea 
beauty, and it 
the, . Norilsk watch 
only follow no 
with the same 
spirit and suc
cess this first 
attempt to com 
pete with for- 
elgnersln deco-

The commanioation which has been recent
ly received by Collictor Orion at Port Ange
les from the authorities at Washington, and 
which we publish In another column, puts 
the Puget Sound Navigation question finally 
at rest. “ Foreign vessels of all kinds,’’ says 
the Secretary of the Treasury at Washington,
* excepting vessels laden in the ports and with 
the products of Canada, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, can load and unload at ports of 
entry only.” “The usage of the past ten 
yews, -therefore,” says Mr. Gunn, “ must 
yield.” It appears from itbis that our trade 
with Puget Sound in British bottoms hss 
been hitherto one of especial privilege and not 
of legal right—if not indeed r.blunder ou the 
pert of the Washington authorities.. What
ever may have been the Cause, however, of 
this liberality to foreign shipping—whether 
Menant or design—there is one thing certain, 
these colonies will be ultimately the gaines 
by the recent restriction. We have before 
•Hided to the matter in its prejudicial effects 
on oar boat building, as Well as its beneficial 
effects on our lumber trade ; but another and 
probably the most important question, which 
cai occupy the public mind on Vancouver 
Island, rises up with tenfold vigor by this 
hampering regulation—we mean Reciprocity.

By our free port we gave, of course, to the 
Americans every commercial advantage that 
we could give them, and when reciprocity 

first mooted here we found that we had

Only Good Sauee, clock-

and eppltcsbleto 

every variety oe

EIRE.

is highly esteemed ie 
India, and is, In my 
opinion, the most pa; 
latable.as well as the 
most wheleseme 
Sauce that is made.

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Bee to can1 ion the public ajrminst spurious imita 
tions oi their celebrated

~ WORCESTERSHIRE- SAUCE.
_ . . ,,______ . tk,wA. rative watches, there seems to be no reason why we1». * P-hfivliig discovered that ieve^l oi the For should not get the trade entirely Into ear own hands.” 

eign Markets have been supplied with SpurioubImi Times, June 23.1862.
TATIOH8, the labels closely resemble those oi the “ Ranged around the base of the clock were the 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances the Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 
names oi L * P FORGED. been universally admired for the beauty and elegance

r aTp will nroeeed against any one who may of the designs engraved upon them. The movement* 
AW nni*h imitfitiona and herein areof the finest quallh which the art of horology is at msnutMtiire or vend such imitations and nave m preeent cspsble of producing. The clock and watches

•tructed their correspondents in the were objects of great attraction, and well repaid the
oi the world to advise them of any infringement trouble of an inspection/’  ̂JHutlraAKZ London Nems, 
oi their rights. November 8th, 1862

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sance. tZi
Horizontal, Vertical. Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key
less. Astronomical, Reversible, and Chronograph, from 
200 guineas to 3 guineas each.

CLCCKB.—Drawing Room, Dining Room, Bed Room, 
Library, Hall, Staircase, Bracket. Carriage, uhlme, Musi
cal, Astronomical, Church, Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 

" Qoantln‘

trade

umph of

1862.Vanclravr.

*e* Sold Wholesale and tor Export by the Pro 
prieton. Worcester ; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell.! 
Messrs- Bsrelay and Sons, London ; eto., etc.; md hv Grooers ana Oilmen universally. nlOlawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agents tor VICTORIA, V. I. Gold Cues. Stiver Cos .

THE BEST REMEDY 
FOR INDIGESTION, Ac.

• Bxusou’s Lonou Mies 
Wiicsn. Open Hnn- 

F see ten.
Open Han- 
Face. tars.

Alexandra Case.—The following com
munication in relation to this case was re
ceived from the Secretary of the lreasury at 
Washington : .....

“ Foreign vessels of all kinds, excepting 
British vessels laden in the ports and with
the products of Caoada, New Brunswick and » re cdofidently recommended as a simple but 
Nova Scotia, can load and unload at ports of .nL certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
eDtrv only ” a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in

It will be seen, therefore-that the depart- heir operation; safe under any circumstances?
™.=t..d ,h. co«„ r:îb.h=s;ïcsrjir'™’
te the law; and the usage of the past ten Sold in bottles at Is. lXd.,2s. 9d..and 11s.each, 
years in this district must yield. Congress by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
alone is competent to change the law. partwof the World.

L. C. Gunn, Collector. •.•'Orders to be made payableby London
Port Townsend, Sept. 14,1864. ouses. e aw

£».| A ». 12 lfi 
16 19 
[9J 23 
01 27

ailSl jgÜÜêl
Patent Lever, jewelled........
Do. do. 4 Jewel*.............«..........
Do. do, finely finished, 6Jewels

Do, do. «Jewels...,..:...............
Do. do. 8 Jewels............
Do, do. extra, lOjewels 
Do. do. do....

a

CAMOMILE PILLS 23
0 27

32
0 36.'..I

Benson’s Indian Watch.—A first-class London made 
Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted r hot cli
mates:—

Sliver Cases, Open Face. .£11II0 Hunters, £1212 0 
Gold Cases, Open Face..£26 0 0 Hunters,£30 00 
Forxign Watches Wabrahtxd.—Silver Cases, at £3 3s. 

£4 4s-. £5 5s., £6 6s. each.
Ditto—Gold Cases, £5 5s., £7 7s., £9 9s., £12 12s each.

Benacn’a Illustrated Watch Pamphlet
Will be sent Pofit free for Six Stamps: contains a short- 

History of Watchmaking, with description and prices of 
every kind of Watch now made, and from which 
chants and others can select, and have their orders sent 
safe by post to India, the Colonies, or any part ef the 
world

Postoffice Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses,must be made payable, and addressed to

was
do means to force our neighbors, in a legiti - 
mate way, into any arrangement of recipro
cal intercourse. We had generously thrown
our trade open to the world, and had there- The Richmond Enquirer of the 8th, his a 
fore no quid pro quo to offer for any especial marked editorial it which it looks for peace- 
benefits we might receive. The idea of
relying on the generosity of the United States Federal Government should be reposed in two
in s purely business matter was, however ^ The Tribune*» special Washington correspond- 
Utopian, actually entertained by many gentle- ent says, Col. Dana of the 14th Pennsylvania, has

I SSsSbsSmSS.-—..._„

are very much like the rest of mankind, and fort;fi„ition was erected upon quite a thin point of and Legislature, certain portions or the whole Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists, and
i tzt,%&£ iï: ’tsss&teâShw. «-teas .......

■**” f0r ^ ity in 51 towns; a gain of 684 over last year. 95 jD(,R are jj0pt entirely secret. It is rumored Drugs Chemicals, Quinine,
shrubbery. So. maebbowever hadonr gi^ACo=ioo.^nion rn^of lhat ftBr careful consideration cf the whole pHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS,
want of an equivalent to effect reciprocity vow vom metuaea i question the Conference unanimously ron» .
worked on the minds of some of our legist u„fen m^ri^y 8The cSuntS. U all an” Eluded tfiht the advantages to form « Oon- Photograph» Ch.rm.al, and Apparatus,
tom that thev were readv almost to commit edly republican. Senators, county officers and federation of all the colonies will be very Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil an* fora that they were reaay almost to comm repre„ntatiTea 8tand about the !ame as last year, t provided that terms could be made Castor OU, in Bottle..
political suicide and go in for the abolition mUaton.to 16logioii. amendmen to t0 the maritime delegates, who, Capsule* oj Copaiba, Cubebt, Castor OÜ
of our free port. The time, however, passed ^~8Pt*™Sn^e *° W it is said, 'are to resume the consideration of* P J
away, and beyond a debate in the House on j^RW y0BK gept. 12.—Gov. Andrews of 11,8 detail» of the scheme at Halifax, unless
the question nothing tangible was done un- Massachusetts gives in his adhesion to Lin- 8°m? IWmidable obstacle arises. An au- i Losenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines,

■f”T ,b. dCS
Up in the late session. The Legislature then One or Grant s staff ustarnved report» to. .tg<>f /arianee> an<1 if poe,ible to mature Trade.

Canadian Rectproe.ty Treaty was about to and sheridan holds him so closely that he Price Cuyrente forwarded Post Free upon ap-
expire, withjtbe probability of being renewed, cannot fall babk without great disaster. the ItlBr, to meet at Halifax. A»a. plication.
they thought it was a fitting period to draw Fremont has placed his letter of with. . r gnflT, „ ,Tiro Frcnoi, Parties Indenting thr.agh Agents are requested
It. nf tk. Homs Gnv.mment to drawal in the bands of his friends, who Rich Strike at Kootan ais. I we ü renen decided instructions that their order, are

attention of the Home Government to ^ mafee u b||c g00n. Ganadiaus recently arrived in town from the-] placed in the hands ot
th#matter and obtain, if possible, its mfln- Park Benjamin died in Augusts, Maine, 1 mines in the Kootanaia conatry, where they 
«»ee in carrying out the desire of the Vaneou- lMt light, aged 54. bave been working since the Spring. They
vet Wand people to be inclnded, with (be ------ -------———-------- haTe egdh realised the sum of $6,000, the
dther North American colonies, in the treaty L A T E Ri greater part oL which was taken from a small
with the United States. ______ T I spot of ground on a tributary of the Koote-

In all these foregoing agitations and dis* Special Dispatches to British Colonist, nais. They report the prospects at the mines 
. . : verv uncertain, large earns txing taken out

eussions, however, in connection with reel- Portland, September 17th, of small holes, and the ground adjoining
prooity, one very important element was Washington, Sept. 14.—No important f scarcely containing anything. It is iapos-
wanting—the co-operation of the people of news from the army ef the Potomac. The sible to ascertain the number of miners in
Washington Territory. So long as .Congress enemy’s works on the left front have been i the country, as they are scattered over • large
knows that the demand for reciprocity is strongly fortifie#lately. Deserters say.that district, working on the small creeks and

«:Z'l=t b^".K.Pr.'S .. melets ammunition

weight. Now, however, through the restrict for by the Pre.ident in the shortest possible Olympia Standard a considerable tnrmorl bt aver, «ascription tor

.rro«.i so«»d lb, p»pi, nwtlae « «W
seroeMbe S traita are as much interested m is generally believed by the rebels (so say t Ami»hli«hmpnte with his attendants Double Wateiproof Central Fire_Ctp«, Felt Wad*
having the Treaty extend to the British deserters) that peace willbe negecialed after Irsdmg-establishment, with hvs attendant ^
colonies west of the Rocky Mountains, as the Presidential election. *nd ,e\*!°8 evel[yth,nS ravem,» BrerohLoLtingclartiidge’cases’ofeqpe^or quality
the people of the Northern States are inter- Atlanta, Sept. 1>—Ql“d ,0 laar^The artide^srized were subsequently '‘Ld'ia^uftoeties.
ested in its maintenance east. The great will be enforced. First, ecause returned, Mr. Moore being convinced that no Jacob’s Rifledhell Tubes,Cartridges and Caps for~d ,.pa„ =,V,=d™, lumber rrud.' .1 .n.mp,eo..mi. ,be 1,.

’ the Sound will of necessity commence enced officers on hand ; third, enforcement Telksbafe to Victoria and Points on BALL CARTRIDGES 
rapidly to decline ; for we believe its foreign to the law is manifestly resident in the power puarr Sound.—We published recently u whitworth and Henry’s Rifles, also for
trade in foreign bottoms wa, much more «(the Government, which ..equal to the tol direct from Olympia, Washington
, B . ‘7‘" , . . occasion. Our Government though Demo- Territory showing that the State Line has Deane’i, and otherfireech Loaders,lucrative than the trade with Us own people. ^ ,bonld in time, of trouble and danger J, «Tended through Oregon to that place. Bullet, of uniform weight made by compression

-Until we are placed, then, on the same foot- be able to wield foil power. Sherman. An advertisement in to-dav’e Bulldin states from soft Refined Lead,
log with Canada and the more eastern oolo- The draft ie ordered to commence in aU State that despatches can now Be transmitted to Grav’e-tim^ LomtoPvP’c.
•tes, our Puget Sound neighbors will bave di.triet. where not filled by voinntoers, on Monday ^ ^ and the„c. to Victoria and port, wïïïe^Æ L0“d°”’^WC'
to «ottot lb=.=.l»«. .Itb -bait uofortanala 17-rb. II.. Mil.* “ P«'1 ^"'iÆiV™SÆÎb!2,'S >

W. do no, bolia.e, bo.ever, Iboy g®, SfeS^MV»!; S^”sLfc,1vlZd!«, ÏSÏ

wiR rest long uncomplainingly in this posi- loweet estimate of the number on board is 153 pas- send and Port Angelos, reaching Victoria on

| wSaaBcfSife ssgs^ass?. ^io
this question of British navigation will, no _ _ I JudsOû’e Simple Dv©S.
doubt, through the influence of the owners of ^o^Bitriey^ne^’iis0- choi^fld* TJHi DTlUVTP ^PTTOnT Ien00l»a"'Frieele'^6d -andper,bott**'
the Mwmills of the Sound, be brought under Cppîy ; ^ BUAKD1JN b blvllUUL ^.Dyre wutwtm, t, found «-.futior impart-

Ihe notice of the members. Let us, no* Hides in request, at 11% ; Potatoes scarce, Feathers Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory,
that the Canadian Reciprocity Treaty at 3% to 3f ; sweet do., 2%. —for— Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
has been extended another year, exert our- Portland Sept. lV-Markets active p de- , Paper, else for
■elves to the utmost in urging upon fin, 2“d YOUNG LADIES. Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating.
American neighbor, the desirability of ex- Bac’n_ 19c ; ’ Hams, 22c ; Potatoes, $1 per I ^^
tending its operations to the Pacifie. Wÿh bus; Oats, 65c; Wheat,$1 20; Wool, 20c te --------- wholesale DKFOT-i»a.Ceiemanrt.,Lonaoa.

’ earnest representations from the people 22c; Hides,dry, oo. j _____ _ ___ __ ______ |
. of the Sound, and equally strong re- New York, Sept. 1^—Gol^ 228. Green- j MrS. WILSON BRO W N,

—indations from the Home Gov • backs, San Francisco, c o c. 
at, we siooerely believe that, when 
new treaty is msde, Vancouver 

gifend abd British Golnmbia will be ineluded 
l within its provisions. Never was there a 

better opportunity for obtaining this boon—a 
« -boon wtiieb will do more to build up Vao- 

iwoover Island than all the free ports or Im 
ufests the iüagination of politieiane can 
* conjura up. Let US not'allow 'the preeions 

time to slip away bnt seise the opportunity 
while it is yet within oor grasp.

Washington, Sept. 12—English blockade run
ners Advance and Elsie, with cotton, have been 
captured. The blockade runners have arrived at 
Halifax with cotton to pay interest on Confederate 
loan.

mer-

Drugs and Chemicals
Confederation of the British Provinces.

Charlottetown, Prince Edward’s Is- | Georg© Curling & Company,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

\ James w. Men son.
Accidental Death.—A 

miner, named Henry Men 
shot himself on Tuesday aj 
effects of which he died 
morning. Deceased had i 
•hare in a ranch on Peodej 
of Plumper Pass, apd on j 
be started for Victoria witti 
eanoe, intending to make 
When near St. James Isld 
ef his gun to shoot at soi 
accidentally went off, frij 
his arm from the wrist upj 
conveyed to Viotoris, U 
about midnight. He ws 
Victoria Hotel, and waited 
telle, who is on hand at eu 
who made (he assures us) 
tain medical assistance,! 
without avail. When atl 
brought, it was too late, tl 
lost so much blood that U 
bis arrival. Deceased ws 
and well known to many

Watch and Clock Manufactory,
33 and 34 LUDGATE HILL, LONDON. 

EstablishKd 1749. dell
.'A

i
nWARK,

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.
and Cod Liver Oil. and other of their Re

nowned Specialities. BCRG0ÏNE & BURBIDGES’
astor Ofl, selected, ia quarts, pints, X, Si and X

Currie Powder, in 1-ox., 4-ox., S-os., and 18-os 
bottles.

Cod Liver Oil. finest Newfoundland, in quarts, 
pints, sad X-piats.

Concentrated Decoction oi Sarsaparilla, in quarts, 
pints and X-pinte.

*• 6in*er and -Peppermint,’’ 1, a s-os. 
corked or stoppered bottles.

Flavoring Essences, in X, 1, and Eos. corked or 
stoppered bottles.

Fluid Extract oi Dandelion,
X-pints.

Granular Effervee: Carbonate ^ 
efIron,

Granular Efltrves : Carbonate 
ofLithiu,

Granular Effervee: Citrate of 
Iron,

Granular Effervee : Citrate ot 
Iron and Quinine,

Granular Effervee: Citrate oi 
Lithia.

Granular Efferves : Citrate ot 
Magnesia.

Granular Efferves: Citrate oi 
Quinine:

Pepsine Wine, X, X. and pints.
QninTaein X. X. and 1-ox hermetically sealed bote, 
salad Oil, “ Finest Lucca,” quarts, pints a X-pints- 
Sedlitz, Soda, Ginger Beer, and Lemonade Pow| 

dere, wrapped in tin toil papers. In boxes. 
Tasteless Sedtiite In one powder, in patent sapped 

bottles in eases.
Scents—Bouquet, Frangipanni, Jasmin, Jockey 

ulnb. Lavender Water, Maréchale, Milleflenrs, 
Patohonli, Bondelitia, Spring Flowers Ver
bena, Wood Violets, and- every other descrip
tion.

The whole ot the above articles oan be packed ia 
other aixed bottles, it so ordered.

Notb—The trade mark and label ie affixed to every 
bottle, m.

To be had through all Druggists and Store
keepers throughout the World. 

BtJBeOYMB A BURBRIDGE 8, 
EXPORT DRUGGISTS, 

COLEMAN ST., X.OJST1DON. 
Publish Monthly a Price Carrent ot nearly 3,800 

DRUGS,
Chemical, Pharmaceutical * Photographic 

Preparations, the Prices of all 
PATENT MEDICINES, SUBGICAL INSTRU

MENTS and APPLIANCES and every descrip
tion of DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES 

This is the most complete List ever published, 
and will be forwarded every Month, >REE OF 
ALL charge, to any part ol tbs World, upon 
application,

*,* As tbs latest fiuctuations of tbs market are 
always noted, this list is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists, Storekeepers and Surgeons. JUS

to

in quarts, pints, sad
QBORGB CURUNG A CO. ONLY ap5 After the Murderkh 

tation was at the Ohiai 
miles inside Barclay S 
evening, Snperintendcnl 
engaged investigating i nj 
Beofield, the Indian ad 
by these Indians over 1 
bad secured “ Pirate 
Klootchmen, who had bl 
murder, but the chief of] 
prominent man in the 
scoundrel, managed td 
Superintendent Smith il 
of the full particulars d 
xnd he had for some 
office here, the skull of 
which was obtained fra 
gave the information, j 
mander of the Devastatl 
energy and firmness, a| 
that from his hands the] 

. long unpunished crime I 
their deserts. ____ I

) 4 . |a5 -1»

I iii* is
a ïîi-tsi

Se

TARGET
12 fut Square.

Represents average 
shooting at 500 yards, 

witix

, ELEY’S
MSI

ENFIELD
CAITIIDBES.

The Kingfisher M 

• Thames brings the < 
through native source 
murder of the orew of 
West Coast Indians.
Leonede trading sloop, 
the Kingfisher had bet 
Ohquent village, and ( 
Wilson bad been entic 
dians under pretence o 
oil and skins, and had 
The savages then wenl 
and killed the Indian, i 
first to the vessel, whit 
water. It is to be hoj 
get hold of the villain 
summary justice.

till

Any One can use Them.

PRIZE MEDAL.
Paring Theft.— 

Thames came aloagsi 
afternoon a man atep| 
beetle of the passeog

Crinolines and Corsete.
The only Prise Medal tor exoellenee ot workman 
ilp end new csmblnxrions in

8TAÏB, CBIN8LINES,AltB UOBIBTI, 
was awarded to

A. SALOMONS,
S3, OLD CHANGE, JLAINDOlf, •

JVP0H
pressure, and resumes its

ship
l Kill

die forecastle sod oo< 
prtate the various it 
secured a pilot coat 
belonging to one of 
10 the Wharf, when h 
cared, being near): 
sailors. Various ku 
him,

The Cardinipns PATENT
Collapses at the slightest preeenr*. si 

shape when the pressure ie removed. w ,
Spiral Crinoiiue Steel and Bronze,

sa-iuma im.o; smith’s

” “ put a rope 
om mouth >i 

tenor of the scamp, » 
to be let off. A pc 
procured and the fell

SCREW AND PADDLE 
STEAMERS, he.

_____  Tesuçll.
CHURCH BANK HOUSE,Indian Troubles.—Mr. W. 8. Ladd re

ceived a private letter from Mr. TiUee yea-

-Victoria, V. I
Plains. The last coach that had arrived from 
the Bast passed 34 dead bodies of white 
men. numbered on the rtred hy the driver, 
a„d all communication had ceased. , Mr.

28th.'

NSW PATENT C8UII(tl
G. It? RABBIN (self-adjusting),

Obtained a Frise Modal, aad le the yery beet Stey 
ever invented,
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Cofaet,

To belied, retail, of aU Drapers, Milliner* sad Star Makers, Wd uholssalyd^ ^
m« 38, Old Change, LoadoaJ

. I CHITHpTS ANp^SURVEYORS*’

PATHONSi I BMjg,sMtu>S*geaor,lM?’erMarlqtiS^,Tnf*
DB. HBIMCKBN, - Speaker House ot Assembly [^<^A^Uon ,”“l1 w‘u,Tcxk Planking
ALLEN FBANCtS, Beq., - Untied Watee Cobenl. hthmir.»! psrtieainr*torwmrdedon BpeliM-
arisev ninnm. m H.H. M Consul, tion, and eontrseU made for delivery ol allxiiids’ I e toM,el,lteTerr P,rt inNMtiïhCdî^nfiiL '

The Member Ku 

Dickson, entertained 
,apportera ats4jntw 

enial Hotel. A nt 
made and toasts gi 
feeling prevailed t 
brought to a close 
the Doctor’s guests 
the defeated candit
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12 15 lft 
16 19 IS 
19i 23 0
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keel, 6 jewels
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relied....

0 27 0 
15 18 18 
19i 23 0 
0 27 0 

.0 32 0 
0 36 0 21
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Watch.—A first-class London made 
Ion-balance, adjusted r hot ell-

/
3WFATTiTCT/y BRITISH «COLOISTIST.

ComMDT the Impanel Government here the law of retaliation exists. end ifttaiQw*

of the Red River And the Saskatehe- Copenhagen, Joly 28. The Hertmg
concerned Colonel Svnge believes Went* states that the news published by the 

rhatth! Chadian Government mil decline Fadrelandet, announcing the conclusion of a 
the responsibility, and thinks that if proper nine months’ armistice between the gre 
instituons are ^established in the co'untVy, German po wers -nd Denmark,prem-mre. 
nad the needful Imonnt of co-operation is Vienna, July 29, Evening. It is conside 
afforded by the Imperial authorities, the ed very probable that tbe vm.st.ee will be 
work will be best perlormed by the Bed prolonged for a short period-no undersUnd- 
River peipfe themsSves. Tha/pop-l-i®. [og relative to the basts of j*aeo bavfrf £ - 
has nobly offered to do its part in construct- been arrtvtd at. It is said that He 
iog a road towards Canada, and we have faith Bismark, having beea summoned by the king, 
that the latter province, now that a way of has left for Gastein.
escape from her own sectional troubles has The act for closing refreshment houses in 
been discovered, will contribute her share of London at I> «• oame mt0 foJc® °.n ™* 
labor and money te wards the accomplishment jgth, and caused quite a sensation in the 
of this great enterprise. Speculation is idle ; Hay market by the midnight revellers being 
but this much is certain, that Great Britain, suddenly turned into the street.
Canada, British Colimbia, and even car thousand bales of cotton had reached
Australian Colonies, have each a special in- L;T#rpool from the Confederate States. The 
tereet in-carrying out, without delay, some proce£dg 0f the sales were to be applied to 
complete and well-comridered plan for open- ^ redempion of cotton loan bonds aed the 
iog up such an overland route across the cob- ment 0rf the dividends of the coming a*- • 
tinent as Colonel Synge advocates. counts thereon.

An iron-plated ram hoisting the United 
States flags passed the Isle of Wight on the 
26th of July, standing westward.

Captain Semmes was in Liverpool.
The late rumor of an Amerisau naval fight 

off Bantry Bay was caused by the report of 
guna used at artillery practice by the British 
coast guard from a man-of-war, ”, —

French journals continued to assert that 
a fight will soon take place in Ihe watets or 
the British Channel between federal and 
rebel cruisers. , .

1 he Times says : TJ)« impression lert by 
the extra competition at Wimbledon datfi 
the present week is, that although singular 
progress has been made both in the manufac
ture and handling of muzzle loading rifles, 
the development of the breech-loading sys
tem has generally been commensurate.

A handsomely-bound copy of the •> Speech
es of the late Prince Consort ” has arrived 
m a gift from tbe Qneen to the- South Aus
tralian Institute. The value of tbe vplume is 
greatly enhanced by its bearing an inscrip
tion with Her Majesty’s autograph, to the 
effect that it is presented “ as a «“?«nonal oi 
her great and good husband fry his broke 
hearted widow.

with Mr. Green, the late City Surveyor, rela- 
live thereto.

Council adjourned to .7 p. m. on Monday 
next. ________ ____________
THE OVERLAND ROUTE TO THE 

PACIFIC.
• [From the European limes, Joly 30th.]

8b( WMg Meetot.
r- tigating the eharge preferred by Mr. A. T.

Taesday, September 2T, 1864. Elliott, of the firm of Elliott, Stuart k Co.,
against a man named George Ellery for kill
ing a valuable thorough bred sow the property
of the proseeotor’s firm and selling the same ______
without accounting for the proceeds. Mr. Th@ irreeistible tide of events is forcing 
TJopland prosecuted and Mr. Bishop defend- tfc# tion of a direct commnnication he
ed. Considerable altercation and cross firing tweeQ ,be Atlantic and tbe Pacific upon 
took place between the attorneys _ublic attention, and the consideration of both
daring tbe enquiry, and after hearing several imperial and Canadian Governments. It 
witnesses Mr. Pemberton considered the jg we|| ,bat this subject should at once be- 
charge eaBciently established to send EMery lo()ked hirly jn tbe feee ; acd no little credit

is due to Colonel Synge for the efforts he is 
making to elucidate what at first appears to 
be an extremely difficult problem. This 
gentleman, whose reputation as an engineer 
and whose practical acquaintance With North 
America entitle him to speak with authority, 
read a paper before tbe North Àmêrican As- 
sociation the othereveniwg, which must have 
considerably surprised those who have been 
wont to regard the Hudson’s Bay territory as 
a barren wilderness, and to consider the ob
stacles to an overland route which exist be
tween the northern extremity of Lake Su
perior and Fort Garry, as all bat insuper
able. Colonel Synge, as a geographer, takes 
a large view of this question. He call alien 
tfon to the fact that the Red River settlement 
occupies the central position of tbefoontinent ; 
and that it is by far the neatest roete to tbe 
Pacific, and infinitely preferable * a journey 
over the atld deserts of the Ua»*d Sta e«.
For these reasons he thinks that the Red 
River routers the one which nature has pro
vided for the use of the world, and that the 
time will soon come when its superiority over 
every other will be universally recognised.
A connection between Canada and British 
Columbia has become an absolute necessity *, 
and for imperial purposes it is essential that 
the monstrously circuitous route by Panama 
or dope Horn should be abandoned as 
speedily as possible. So much has been said 
about the granite rocks, the portages, and

Prospkctiwo at San Joan.—A party of the swamps of the country lying between the 8DCCeag. - . .
_ « Ran Juan Canadian frontier and the Lake of the Woods, The Prince of WTales has made the formalminers from Sooke are prospecting Sa that it is gratifying to be assured by Colonel pSwtion. which is preliminary to any

river. They reached the spot on Friday last, g tbat infinitely greater engineering pgfg(m becoming a member of the masonic 
and ascended the river on Saturday. We difficulties have been overcome in the pre-

io0v for good news from that region soon, eidency of Bombay, and in other Parts.ot ® a Vienna letter states that in the aristo-
as geld has been found there as long ago as world. The peculiar advwtoga of thistio circ|ea 0f that capital it is now con- ZgxLA*D Chiefs in England—Ab

8 d *f communication is that ‘‘ao“I gidered most stylish for ladies not to wear « Uon waa made in a local police court
tated by the number of lakes and streams, jn publio aasembli'es. This change ?Pp,ondon on beha!f of six native chiefs

ssiisfcjasfiB! jsümonth ol 'bn FrM,f, to indict, tbe position oontM, «nd .11 ’Ti.-.tod “« Otomd. The, >h= “,i, i„ Au.tt.li,
of the buoys, marking the channel. V„l.lv,!7 / wMch derives Pknl Jo'nes, commanded by Captain Engle- Mr. DiveU. M. P. for Exeter, died onTues-

Baylet’s Pack T^Ii^T21 horses will ,. LÎrcé t*om tbe very foot ol the Rocky head, a screw corvette ; and the Butterfly, d at hia Bystock, Sidmonth Defion
Bayley s ^ck irai* mountains and flows into Lake Winnipeg, Captain Russell, a paddle steamer The deceased gentleman had represented.^

leaye this morning for Leech river ^a"° hundreds of miles in .the interior of A cierk of Æe Grand Trnqk Railway of berough in the Liberal interest altt^1832.
much freight as they can carry. Mr. Bayley m<my jg ^ tfae pr0gent moment Canada was arrested in England on a charge lt ig expected that Mr. Co.eridge, Q.C., will
says that on his next trip he intends to carry P* navigable, with tbe exception of one or of embezzlement. He had absconded from io)ioit ,he suffrages of the electors on 
geode up to the north fork of Leech river. ? impediments, which could easily be re. Montreal with 83,951. His name is Phillips, Liberal side ; and that reward as
860 P —------- :------- «------- — , moved and one of which, a somewhat pre- and be wa8 committed for trial. of the Earl of Devon will come forward as

The Trial Island Whiskey Depot.—Jas. a’g fal, io the river, the Indian voyageur Tbe Directorg 0f the Bank of England the Conservative candidate. • »
Livermore again appeared before the Police / now defies by the skilful management lheir minimum rate of discount on Nolhing has occurred in eithcr Honse ot
Magistrate Yesterday, and was farther re- hi. canoe. More formidable obstacles aQoJ geven‘per eeât. Th. stock of Parllame.t this ^ it ^
Magistrate ye y, nQ doubt exist on the other side of bullion jn tbat establishment is reduced to tre„obant attack by the Earl of EUenborongh
manded- _______ —------ ------- - . the country, bet it is a great, thing to have £l2 996|685. on Tuesday upon the foreign pohey of the

—m» SlBàhss M2 s»-»
if this route be adopted, 330 miles ot it win .... Aneust next. by commission. „i .

mr/m i be by road and 273 by watet—a work which , entertained by A young man named Garland, belonging

Dm- >NMrt-lll. T.ktog to i ?0“'Sa. “Sli.. Long-or» g ^fSÆSSrfrtgTc'^bÆ Ibî
utTonwa. at the Ohiat Indian village ten Councillors McDonald, Stronaoh, Wallace I ^ peculiarly Canadian view of the ug that Ml the , btricac*. of S«rtch K^d tbeHfle was in consequence dis-

mUes inside Barclay Sound, on Tuesday an ^oa'chMents at tict#bia west. ^disTance fiom^rorLto “t^For/Garry by JelrsMitlsation, she opens^np to us. a^viata^of J^rged m^hw fa^ inJ^ryfand’u i« not

j .penred “Pirate George” and four h j Keen brought nncrer the nctiee of the my#g making a difference in in la vçr ot Can House of Lords, willdually j* •_ °®c . entitled the “Alexandra Case,’
Klootchmen, who had been concerned in the ç0Terament, which the Government was ad- ada 0f 646 miles—a saving which would be tion as to the Bootch mamagm . po tbe buj[ders of the .vessel were
murder, but the chief of the tribe, the most viged waa a subject for the consideration of an infinite blessing to the ^ed,^l’®d®®un ^ bditJ°[ 8U®b ^ an°, Thursday, and he chaiged with constructing the ship for the 

in the affair, and a noted the Council, as the locality m question came d at tbe same time give to Canada a new the Attorney-General on 1 bur y. „ “naval service of the Confederate forcée,
w^hin the city «limite. The alleged enJ“d profitable market, while the growth of alated that many aimdar .iaa.ta””=a bad ^,r,hVMereLv for Nassau, under command

ffiSs âffStsr

ÏÈëgt?"**' r “rpo,“‘“ " bK nS îri.1 ii m "df {SSiSwSSStS&ZSS

• Thames brings the confirmation, received malt roadJnd we beg to state that as yjt wouid arrive in ten days less tha* foreien polreT and declaring On dit, thatthe Ear! of Àfhale tL1,ke'7

: E5BHBHSE
West Coast Indians. Captain Spring, of the veouri)r0roPt attention." tion of a highway between the two oceans coldness. has iuvited all Lid^hat the Dnke of Devanshire will pro-
Leonede trading sloop, also informs us that johnson street encroachment. r may be thought that the Rocky Mono ains The Frenc yjr to send représenta- bably be his successor in the Viuejeyalty.

ESiâaSîSErSsgg^l S5&S£r=3;S SEgSUiS
water It is to be hoped Captain Pike may of the city. His Excellency wm au s B (he exiglence of an impassible physical fae 29lh ult. io the House of Commons pa,go. The F'*? was ^ ’bre-ch-loader, the
get hold of the villains and deal out to them that ^'"comoration, subject to barrier. Colonel Synge bwjlaid great atton- Palmerston made JJ» *J#f5“t£jïrt muzzle-loader. In the

summary justice.--------.---------------- pUb{ie fights of way, and tbat it is properly |j0“ *?n^mewhat «taggeratBÂ language, but to lhe. g8 alq v kona ’ won Id be carried on muaale-loading elawMr. Wfalt^th’s nfle
Daring Thefts When the steamer pitbin the province of the Corporauon and of trü8h he avers thèbëlligereote. The English fired lOD rouods«24 minute. 35 ^onds^or

Thames came aloageide the wharf yesterday competent tor^ any iadltbat a connected line of gold deposits «tende £/ eut had n0 intention of interfering ,ather more ‘haafo w a to, .

beetle of the passengers landing, slipt into fore, be expedient or proper for th* Govern- alluded in t m U Mhabagea and the 1 1 «ri C'f short time. No understand- 650 yards.
die forecastle and coolly proceeded to appro- t to do g0 while the Corporation is armed T?*1. . o:ïerg and to the mines of coal, prolonged J a basia of peace has yet been j pj_ t0 an inquiry 0f 'Mr L,"da*7'
Mvate the various ittas lying round. He had “ith .efficient power to assert its legal Mackenzie Kivere.ann io me u* in iDg relative to a basis oi p= in rep.j gtaU agam in the Houae
Secured a pilot coat and a Oolt’a revolver - ht Ordered to be placed on file. ëëxfous oam of tbs territory. He showed hew arrived a^ ] ■ to have an interfieW f Qommons that he thought that at pree-

« >»l«M6bgtogto »«« of the hands and gotten » yates street landing. . iSXuwà.forereëmed by navigable Prussia. The King of Bel- waa no advantage’to badgamed
- =» to the- Wharf, when he waedisooveredand.ee- ^ Bwing brongbt up his notice of too- ri™f., one of whidh the Mackenzie, iel300 ar*v^ in Paris. The object of thw by meddling in

eared,- being nearly mobbed by . . .- callma on the Surveyor General to de- m:ieg ,u length, while another (the Peace) 8 :d *„ be to negotiate a marriage be- • t0 ffie Independence Belge, M-
Bailors. Various kind euggeetmn. of “ duck 0f the landing at tbe foot ftfoëeoS miles. He contended that the 0{Ffonden. the wcond eoa h 8 le(t ParU on a visit to Napoleon at
him,” “ put a rope roond blm,"t&o., were ^e tne dou^^ ^ h, wag gi„o to SSmKwml fert.tity of the ^country rivalled ‘7^ KTud Prince» Anna Murat. yichy.
paeeed from mouth to .*W»M»Jg»2S5 understand that there was dr .should be a of any part 0f the continent, as a proof of jbeW&a force, 6,000 strong, entered ^ giuiog 0| ^ Peace Conference
terror of the eeamp. whc pleaded pat . J blie tending of 27 feet ,» (he, foot of Yatee of which he mentioned that melons grow at , . lbe 21st, and took ,b® . yieone took place on the 26th of July,
to be let off. A policeman was at fotf^fi .poo»® ^ 8 MJ5Æ1 highly important Rèd River.’and that while Minnesota yields ®a°dafbta5t0WQ out ofthe hands of the^er- of Vmrat Vienna, and «a.
procured aad the fellew taken off to pn . ^ city ebo0|y 0h*in possession end onW twenty bushels of wheat to the acre,tbe “°an Ped^l troops. The Federal Diet had H®^ pa® *in lhe peaCe negotiations. The

The Member Elect for the Distriot, Dr. «onitol of the landing. n w soil'cl tbe English settlement often returns JJ^retMïen- Bake to protest ^'“^solut Chambew of the Kingdom of WMle”b?3

*mmmaw •? £ jyrî^^MSKS «- «•, v^sJsl^;ir». .■qiart S».
™ade and toasts given, and mirth And good 8 TfcéMayor thought it was. vested jq the aad affi,td that protection * life and pr«j>®rty ^ Miieis against iocorporalmg that qnea *ûh^tber States, this viol, nee with theftpsz -
S Kctor’s guZ was mV Pid well, ode of ^poned till next meeting, to commamcate tbat> wilh the sanction of the Hudson** Bay inhabited bj V , m <MT, .. t.

the defeated candidates.

LOCAL intelligence.

Wednesday, Sept. 21. 
Fbom Sooke.—The Caledonia arrived from 

Sooke yesterday afternoon with fourteen pas- 
She brings no mining news of mucheengere.

interest further than a rumor of some very 
rich strikes on the bead-watere ef Leech 

about twenty miles froia the Commis- 
■ionets tent. The general tendency of the 
mining community seems to be up stream, ÏÏSS parties having left Kennedy Flat for 
the upper diggings. Good substantial log 

■ hoases are being put up in various places on 
the river, showing a fixed determinatioa on 
the part of all te remain through the winter.

Serious Accident.—As two men were 
yesterday proceeding to Victoria from Bellas 
Island in a eaaoe, one of them, named Manyer, 
(who was ssated ia the stern) perceiving a 
duck took hold of a double-barrelled shot 
gun that waa lying at the bottom, and while

the assistance of John Costello was conveyed 
to the Victoria Hotel. Dr. Black was speedily 
in attendance and dressed the wounds.

for trial. _______ ,*_______
The Exploring Expedition. — The 

steamer Thames brought down from Alberni 
despatches from Corporal Leech, who, with 
his party, had reached the mills from Nanai
mo. They crossed the country to the head of 
Barclay Sound, through a region never here
tofore traveled by white man, and endured 
great hardships, having been four days with
out food, and being obliged to abandon all 
their baggage. The country through which 
they passed was rough And mountainous in 
the extreme, Nothing had been heard from
Dr, Brown.________________ _____

Sooke Gold.—Mr. O. A. Bayley brought 
in yesterday for the Government some 
twenty pounds weight (about $4000) of gold 
taken from the new mines, being part of the 
receipts of the commissioner tor licenses, 
records, &c. This is the first large arrival of 
dust from these mines.

\ ENGLISH ITEMS.
DATES Tb JULY 31st.

The Lord Mayor gave a dinner to Her 
Majesty’s Ministers oh the 27th July.

Manoester has been made an assize town, 
and the citizens, anxious to show their appre
ciation ot the honor have erected a “Palace 
of Justice,’’ described as by far the best 
Assize Hail in England.

The Spectator calls Sherman’s march on 
Atlanta “ the most extraordinary and suc
cessful movement made during the war.

Dr. Livingstone has arrived safely in Eng
land, and announces that he will not give up 
his efforts for the suppression of slavery, 
which has been the object of his life.

Sir J. Duke having announced that he in
tends to retire from Parliament, the Lord 
Mayor has offered himself as a candidate in 
the Liberal interest, with a good prospect of

Police Court.—Alexander McDonald was 
yesterday fined by the Police Magistrate $100 
or in default four months in the chain gang, 
for selling spirits to Indians. Charley, a 

fined $26 with the option of two

"Vessels in the Straits.—Uapt. Hesder- 
son, of the Thames, saw a batk and a ship in 
the Straits yesterday : morning, but at too 
great distance to make them out. The ship 
was supposed to be the Albert Edward from 
Port Angelos to. Alberni._______

Hydah, was 
months in the thitkamtn house for cutting and 
assaulting one ef bis tilUeumt. Kitty, Mary 
and Nelly, three nymphs of the forest, were 
ordered to enter into bondi for loitering on 
Cormorant street after dark for illicit par»
poses.____________________ .

The Exploration Party. — A report 
reached town yesterday that Dr. Brown’s 
party bad made farther discoveries of coal in 
the neighborhood of Comox. 1858.

Thursday, Sept. 22.
Accidental Death.—A returned Cariboo 

miner, named Henry Menge, accidentally 
shot himself on Tuesday afternoon, from the 
effects of which he died early yesterday 
morning. Deceased had recently bought a 
share in a ranch on Pender Island, this side 
of Plumper Pass, apd on Tuesday afternoon 
ha started for Victoria with hie partner, in a 
canoe, intending to make some purchases.. 
When near St James Island, he caught hold 
of bis gun W shoot at some ducks, when it 
accidentally went off, frightfully lacerating 
his arm from the prist up. He was at once 
conveyed to Victoria, which he reached 
about midnight. He ; waa brought to the 
Victoria Hotel, and waited on by John Cos
tello, who is on hand at every accident, and 
who made (he aseares us) every effort to ob
tain medical assistance, but for a long 
without avail. When at last Dr. Tamer was 
brought, it was too late, the poor man having 
lost so much blood that he, died shortly after 
his arrival. Deceased was 36 years ol age, 
and well known te many Catiboeites.

day, at noon.^

scoundrel, managed to make his escape, 
iv. Superintendent Smith is in full possession 

of the full particulars of the Banfield case, 
and he had for some time, in the Police 
office here, the skull of the unfortunate man 
which was obtained from some Indians who 
gave the information, Captain Pike, Com
mander of the Devastation, is a gentleman oi 
energy and firmness, and it is to be hoped 
that from hie hands the perpetrators of this 

, Jong unpunished crime may at length receive 
their deserts. ■'
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WmKLY BRITISH COLONIST.4 Jb

She WteM$ Colonist. Bobbery at Macdonald’s Bank CORONER'S INQUEST.ther investigation the prisoner was remanded 
for nine days. It is not properly the province 
of a newspaper to deal with the merits ot 
any case while the same is tub judict, bat an 
outcry against the proceedings of the court 
and its efficers is heard on all sides, and the 
sympathy previously felt for the unfortunate 
young man has been considerably augmented. 
Nothing certainly can justify the attempt of 
a police officer to extort a confession from a 
helpless boy smarting under pangs of remorse 
at finding himself suddenly thrown into a 
felon’s cell upon so serious a charge—remem
bering, too, that the “ father confessor” was 
the boy’s only accuser, and that considera
tions of a pecuniary nature were involved in 
the unfair advantage thus sought to be taken 
by the officer. Happily, however, the attempt 
was as futile as it was base and cowardly, 
and the public estimation of it found vent in 
the hisses which followed its disclosure in 
court. If the magistrate considered that suf
ficient evidence was before him to warrant 
the detention of the accused until further 
testimony could be obtained, there was no 
course opefi to him but to remand the pri
soner back to jail, but the amount of bail 
requited for his release was so outrageously 
preposterous that the magistrate must have 
well known and intended that it shoulcr be 
practically useless. Several good and re
sponsible men, we learn, are ready to give 
bail to the extent of from $20,000 to $25,000, 
which ought to have been ample under the 
cirourastaùées ; but the raising of $40,000 
being eut of the question, young Bar
nett has to resign himself to the foul odour 
of a noisohse cell until his character pan be
vindicated/ _____________

NANAIMO. *

[FBOM AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT. |

Nanaimo, Sept. 2.

denee as to the deceased’s state, when brought 
to Victoria. The inquest was therefore id- 
jouraed till to-day at one o’clock.An inquest was held at the Boomerang 

Thursday morning by Coroner Dickson on 
the body of Menge, the poor man who acci
dentally shot himself on Tneeday last. Mr. 
J.P. Cranford was made foreman of the jury, 
who thereupon went to the Victoria Hotel to 
view the body. On their return they were 
obliged to wait for sometime for the produc
tion <of the partner of deceased, whose at
tendance had not been secured by the police 
officer. The Coroner complained strongly of 
the_wont of a coronet’s officer, whose duty it 
would be to attend to these matters. In all 
other countries such an officer was appointed, 
and the absence of one. here caused much 
detention aisd"mconve6ience -to the public. .

Dr. Turner, M. R. O. S., Edinburgh, testi
fied that he had examined the body of 
deceased, who had died from the effects of a 
gunshot wound, which had severed the 
brachial artery,-causing death from loss of 
blood. The man was in a dying condition 
when I saw him ; he bled none after I went 
there ; nothing could have saved him.

By Mr. Cranford—I do not know how 
long it was after his arrival that I saw him ; 
it was aboat 2 o’clock in the morning ; do 
not know that the" brachial artery had been 
entirely severed, but believed the leading 
veins were cut ; there was very little hemor
rhage when 1 arrived, the man was so faint, 
and a good deal of clotted blood bad collect
ed ander the bandage. Had a compress 
been applied round the arm immediately 
after the accident the man’s life might have 
been saved ; could hardly tell how long it 
would take a man to bleed to death with the 
brachial artery ent ; it would depend on the 
nature of the wound ; the man would bleed 
for a time and then faint, when the blood 
would cease till a reaction set in, when he 
would bleed agaio ; it would take 6 or 8 
hours or more for him to bleed to death in a 
case similar to the present.

Harry Spiekermann, sworn—Was a miner 
and farmer ; they left their ranch on Pender 
Island on Tuesday morning last at 6 o’clock, 
in a small canoe ; traveled about 20 miles to 
the channel between Sanders Island and 
Jones Island, when deceased who was steer
ing the eanoe saw some ducks and palled the 
gnn towards him, when it went off, and he at 
once cried out “ Harry, your gun is my 
death !” I saw the blood streaming down, 
and as I could not do anything for fear of 
upsetting the canoe 1 polled to shore as fast 
as possible. The accident took place about 
2 o’clock, p.m., and -we reached Victoria at 
one o’clock in the night. He seemed to 
faint when I took him ont of the canoe to 
warm him as he said he was cold. I built a 
big fire on shore to warm him,and then made 
some tea, of which I gave him some. I had 
to pull about a mile after the accident be
fore I got him on shore, where I bandaged 
up his arm, about a quarter of an hour after 
the shot. He did not bleed any after the 
bandage was put on ; I was all alone when I 
put on the bandage. I assisted him ont of 
the canoe at Victoria, hé being able to walk 
a little ; we then carried him up to the Vic
toria Hotel where I waited by him while the 
hotel keeper went for a doctor. He walked 
at least 3 or 4 steps when I helped him out 
at Victoria. He spoke frequently to me 
while on the way to Victoria, asking me 
where we were ; there was a high sea and 
bead wind, the water washing over us. I got 
the Iodise to come and eteer (he canoe to 
Victoria.,-The trigger of the gun must have 
caught on something. There was a great 
deal of blood in the eanoe, between two and 
three galloon of blood.

In answer to a

3$,000 D0LLABS CARRIED OFF.Tneeday, September 27, 1864.
The inquest on the body of Menge, the 

man who accidentally shot himself last 
Tuesday, was continued yesterday. The 
foreman, Mr. J. P. Cranford, said the jury 
were desirons of ascertaining the quantity of 
blood lost by deceased after he had been 
brought to the hotel, with a view of ascer
taining whether his life might not have been 
saved had medical attendance.been promptly 
furnished.

The Coroner considered that it

The community was startled yesterday 
morning about nine o'clock by the intelli
gence that McDonald’s banking house oo 
Tates street had been broken into during the 
previous night, and a clean sweep made of 
everything of value on the premises. The 
report created considerable excitement, a 
large crowd of people assembling in the 
vicinity of the building, anxious to learn the 
particulars ot the daring and successful 
burglary. It appears that Mr. Waddell, 
marager of the bank, Hon. R. T. Smith, of 
the firm of Smith k Ladner, of British Co
lombia, Mr. McDonald's travelling agent, 
and Mr. Joe. Barnett, clerk, were at work 
in the bank till ten o’clock the previous 
evening. Mr. Smith was about to proceed 
in the morning by tfie Enterprise, in route 
to Cariboo, with a large quantity of coin 
and Bank of British North America notes 
for the nse of the agency at the mines, and 
the three gentlemen were busily engaged 
making preparations for bis departure. Oo 
finishing their work, the money, consisting 
$15,000 in sovereigns—with a few $5 pieces, 
and $10,060 iu British North America notes, 
together with a small quantity ot McDonald 
& Go’s notes, gold dost and silver coin, was 
placed in the safe which stands in the fire
proof vault in the office. The safe and vault 
were then locked by Mr. Barnett, who brought 
the vault key to Mr. Waddell, elating that be 
had not taken out the metnl Aide or plug which 
prevents the sale leek from being picked, 
as although Mr. McDonald had once shown 
him bow to take it out and put it.io, he had 
forgotten how to do it. Mr. Waddell 
was about to put the vault key 
in a drawer, when the clerk said he had 
better take it home with him ; Mr. Waddell 
accordingly put it in his pocket. The gen
tlemen then left the building, and were cog
nisant of nothing further that transpired till 
the following morning, when an elderly man 
who sweeps out the establishment, on going 
into the office about eight o’clock found the 
vault plundered. He at once rushed off for 
Mr. Waddell, who hastened down to thé spot 
and found that the place . had been com
pletely gutted. An entrance had been effect
ed by a skylight in the roof at the rear of 
the premises, by means of a ladder which 
customarily stood there, and the thieves had 
got down to the floor of the back room by a 
light carpenter's ladder, which singularly 

__— — enough was the exact length for the purpose,
LATER FROM LEECH RIVER. and evidently belongs to some one residing in

. a »»« ...» to. m«h, ». asrvtsL* is sur

forms us that the freshet on Friday caused their way into the room where the vault was 
considerable damage to the works on the placed, and apparently at once proceeded to 
river, nearly every dam, excepting the Mono- the safe containing the money, as (mother 
lain Ro« .,d ScaodinaTiun, being aamad
•away- difficulty, owing to the metal slide-not being
, The Bacon Bar Co. report that they have j-emoved, all that- was necessary being 

taken out since they commenced work $1,700, simply to insert a small piece of iron and 
clear of expenses. One partner exhibited to turn it round. The robbers had made nse of 
our informant a yeast powder box lull of the the ash-bucket, to which they bad fastened a 
yellow dross. piece of span yarn, to hoist their plunder np

A small town is rising at the North Fork, to the skylight, and lower it on the outside.
. Two rough iron-rings containing four or five

From a gent.eman,^Leaver &
yesterday at noon and ranved hut«fht at te„ed at one end, were found in tti building. 
10 o clock, we learn tbali the exoitementin 0ne ofthe keys fitted the vault door. The 
regard to Wolf Creek was increasing, and bar bad been n.ed to pry open one of the 
slumbers toft yesterday °u‘ room doors. The implements were quite no*
•elairas. The attention ot experienced miners ... thoge «anerallv n**d h* r*n»ri«noe<î bad beenfreq^tl^l^^^h^ croeejpg -cracksmen,” and the general opityon.is that 
th» oreekïy M*nt5Ttrilw£4begeod indica (be thieves placed them there* as a blind. No 

- tmne wtrieh t bias reek preseets,and -this-led cthev traces were left by thé perpetrators of 
torts being proe^sted. -Qn Saturday two tbe robbery,and not the slightest cine we* 
-men waehed ohi $6 while merely prtnpee - obtained during the day tending to their dir 
mg with a piy* _ Aboht a dozen eompan.es eover,., lDdeeS tbe absence or vigorous effort

1 J either on the part of the police anther, ties,whether good diggings exist there or net. ] wboie dqty we$ to use every possible
WOLF CREEK—A GOOD PROSPECT means to ferret out the culprits, or thop per- 

FOUND sonally interested in the recovery, of the
_ ’ j stolen property, elicited the most pointed ex*

The following, letter was received en Sat Pre”e?»ft The. lteamelGe®-
, . . “ S. Wright left the harbor at a quarter te

<urday night: eight o’clock, juet one hour before the die-
CoWMrsBiONRk’s^BNT', } oo very of She'burglary ; but although the 

The Forks, Sept. 84th, 1864. 5 Fideliter got up steam and proceeded to Ee-
Editob British Colon(st, The bearer will quimalt less- than two hours afterwards, she 

show you a prospect fie has obtained on Wolf was net despatched after the Wright, whieb 
Creek, Mr William Wall and Mr. Patrick might have been overtaken and searched 
O’Hare have formed a company called the almost before she got ont of the Straits. 
Belfast Co. te work tbe ground. The Enterprise left at ten o’clock for New

Mr.'Pbillip Woollocott has bought ont J. Westminster, and all that was done was te- 
"W. Keyset of the Waks-up-Jake Co., for a place a policeman at the gangway to see 
•considerable sum t * that no suspicious looking packages weat

'Mr.O’Hare, who brought the above note on beard! Several small craft left tbe har- 
to town, has in his possession nearly $6 of b” during the day without supervision. An 
aplen3id looting gold in small nuggets a m 
washed out by him with * rocker ia tbe course 
ef two hours while ; prospecting on the 
wbove creek. There is plenty of dirt to be 
loond, and the creek extends a long distance 
in the direction of Phil Hall’s place, on Seeke 
Lake, where the stream appears to take its 
source. Mr. O’Hare thinks they have three 
or four feet of good pay gravel.

Mr. J. P. Cranford, of Cariboo, who re*
-eeotly visited this creek, was well satisfied 
from what he saw that paying diggings 
is ted there, and considered that the Wolf 
Creek diggings weald eventually eclipse those 
of Leech.

SOOKB MINES.
Mr. Shettieroe, who came through from 

Sooke yesterday in six hoars and a Jialf, 
furnishes ns with the following information :

The weather has been rainy for a few days, 
and tbe water in Leech river bad risen, wash
ing away several dams above the Wake-up- 
Jake. The water had fallen again.

The Wake-dn-Jakr were taking ont from 
$5 to $7 per day to the band- They had 
found good winter diggings in the - bank, 
about 15 feet from the bed of the stream, and 
above bigh-water mark. One of tbe party 
-went casually to pick a portion of bare loose 
■elate that protruded, and on removing a little 
of it found a piece of gold worth $3. He 
•got oat with bis fingers in a few minutes,

• -$6 37}. The company consider that they 
-have got good diggings for all winter. The 
islale rock is bare in some spots, and in others 
covered with gravel.

The Freshet had stopped all the rockers 
from working. They will, however, be at 
work in a day or two. ,

Wolf Creek—9ur informant heard the 
reports that good prospects had been obtained 
on Wolf Creek, bat did not see it for himself. 
Several parties had gone up to prospect it.

The miners generally were working away 
-contentedly, most of them making from $3 
to $5 per day elear of expenses.

Mr. James Deans and Mr. Palmer; of the 
{.Bullion Co., also celled on us last evening, 
-having come through on foot via the Esq ai

mait Ferry in eight hours. This company 
-are building a house for tbe winter.

The Scandinavian and Mountain Rose 
companies, both of whom have in sluices, 
were averaging $5 per day to the hand. The 
dam of the latter bad been partially carried 
away by the freshet.

Accident.—A man named Purdy acci
dentally shot himself through the wrist while 
ont prospecting. The wound is not danger
ous, and the man is recovering under the 
-care of Dr. Hall.

Kennedy Flat is becoming quite a stir
ring plane, several stores and a fine hotel, 
behring the aristocratie title ol “ The Derby,” 
being in fall blast. A meeting of tbe miners 
is to take place at tbe Flat this (Monday) 
evening, in order to bave the claims in the 
bed of the river laid over till spring.

was un
necessary for the jury to go into that point, 
their duty being simply to ascertain •* how, 
where, and by what means, deceased 
to bis death.” In his opinion it was quite 
impossible for any one to form even an ap
proximate idea of the quantity of blood lost 
by the deceased.

Dr. Helmeken was examined briefly, and 
stated gnn-shot wounds frequently bleed very 
little, although this ease was probably an 
exception te the rale. He could not say pre
cisely how much blood must remain in the 
body to sustain life; a man might loee a gal
lon and still live, bet if two gallons were lost 
there would be very little left. The quantity 
of blood in a man’s body was about 23 lbs. 
Deteased’s death may have been hastened 
by bis being shaken and plkced upright ia 
being carried up from the eanoe te the hotel. 
He did not think more than ten minutes 
elapsed between the' time Costello spoke to 
him in the street and Dr. Turner’s being in 
attendance. The wonnded man should have 
been conveyed at once to the hospital.

Dr. Haggin testified that he bad never 
known a case of a person losing one and a 
half gallons of blood and surviving. The 
loss of even ten pounds would usually prove 
fatal.

Dr. Ash said he did not think that a 
man eonld lose one and a half gallons of 
arterial blood and live after it; It was al
most impossible for that quantity of blood to 
flow from any wound in fifteen, minutes. 
There would not be so much bleeding if an 
artery was completely severed as if it was 
only partially injured. He eonld have for
med a better'opinion if be had seen the case 
himself.

Dr. Tamer testified that the shot had car
ried away both the main artery and the 
nerves. The carrying up from the eanoe 
would be sure to have injurions effects. 
When he arrived the man was dying rapidly 
from previous loss of bleed, and he expired 
in a quarter of an hour afterwards.

The Coroner said he had net intended to 
make any statement in regard to himself iu 
this matter, but as it had gone abroad, 
through the agency of certain parties well 
known to them all, that he had been negli
gent of bis duty, and as these parties bad 
even attempted to make pelitieal capital oat 
of it, he deemed it only jeet to himself to 
state the teal facts : On the day of the acci
dent he had been bard at work from morn
ing to night electioneering, and even np to 
12 o’clock he bad been engaged with Mr. 
Titcomb, among others. He had then re
tired to rest, being very nnwell, bat had not 
been in bed more titan ten minutes when 
he was called np to attend this case. Net 
feeling able to go out, he had sent them te 
Dr. Trimble, and it appeared from Dr. 
Helmoken’s statement that they bad succeed* 
ed in getting a doctor in lees than 15 min
utes after that time.

The jury after a few minutes consultation 
d a verdict of Death from hemorrhage
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CHARGE OF MURDER.
The murder by Chemainus Indians of two 

Tehimpsean Indians, one woman, ont- boy, a 
half breed child, and the robbery of their 
goods and chattels valued at upwards of $300 
near SaltJSpring Island,have been unravelled 
in a masterly | and London-detective-like 
way by ear magistrate with the help of the 
constable and the Nanaimo native police 
force, to whom, especially the latter, every 
praise is due. The special obedience of these 
men to the orders they receive from the mag
istrate and the willing way in which they 
come forward when required, shows 
that they 'are dealt fairly with and 
that they appreciate the position which 
they hold. From information received 
a canoe, tfith two trusty Indians, was sent 
down to reconnoitre and take a cultue look 
round. Upon their return yesterday morn
ing, another canoe, with ten Indians, was 
despatched, armed, to apprehend the mur
derers, who were known to be at Ohemanus, 
and this morning thé murderers were brought 

The culprits were taken before W. 
H. Franklya, Esq., J.P., Stipendiary Magis
trate, to-day, and the following evidence was 
adduced :

Qaatsia said that an Indian told him the 
Tshimpean canoe was going down to Victoria 
and that a canoe with the prisoners in went 
alongside 1o buy some berries, which the 
former would not sell. They passed tbe 
Tehsimptkè canoe, and then waited for it te 
ceme up to them ; they then shot tbe two In
dians with one shot and wounded the woman. 
The canonwas thereupon taken ashore ; the 
woman shot, the hoy tilled, and the child 
despatched with a email axe. Tbe things 

■ were hidden inr the bush. <’ ' ‘
Quaulameneks says:—I know the prison

ers; one is s ^phemanus Indian and tbe 
other a Sicameen ; the Indian who told me 
went to Victoria and reported to 'be Police ; 
the prisoner told one of im}r friends that the 
bodies were left in toe water at Salt Spring 
Island at the rapids ; the tribe was anxious 
to bring tfie prisoners to justice, they being 

iafraid of the men-of-wpr. >
Cookquimulck says: I -knew the prisoners. 

After they were taken tbe prisoners told me 
that they had inurdered the Tshidipseans, 2 
men, 1 woman, a child, and a boy. They 
said that . the Tejiimpeeans were angry with 
them first which caused the row. The 
Tshlmpseans wanted to kill them. They saw 
tbe Tshim^seinS ^teke up their guns. They 
did not assign any reason for tbe murder.

Polly-maHmuck, a Tshlmpsean woman, 
says my husband, Naas, was one Of the mur
dered men; I have seen things worn by In
dians belonging to my husband in Nanaimo; 
I do not tiAw the Indian but could recog
nize him if I saw him.

The prisoner Quviqulamutek says :—1 ac
knowledge what has bebo brongbt against me 
is true ; I shot tbe two men at one shot, 
and I also wounded the woman and Itashul 
•hot the boy and tbe woman and murdeftd 
the child with an axe.

Itashul, the other prisoner, says :—It is all 
true what has been said ; tbe Tshimpeani 
first intended to kill ns, and that made me 
kill them ; alter I found ont that tbe Tschim» 
pean wanted to kill me, I thought I might 
kill them;'I killed tbe woman and child, 
hoping by so doing that ifrwonld not be found 
ont ; I have been shot by Hydahe and Nortb-
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111 - juror,, the Coroner stated returne
that tbe quantity of blood in a man was about caused by tbe accidental discharge of a'gun.
one-eighth of his weight. ----- —-------------- r *

John Costello, sworn.—Was a city eon- Anothbb Slip.—The steamer Alexandra 
tractor ; a^pat five minuses past oqe met Mr. Captain Moore, arrived yesterday, at Esqm- 
McBride, of the Victoria Hotel, running for malt from New Westminster, having'in tow 
a doctor » Ike tojd me a man had been acei- a barge with Messrs. Dickson, Campbell k

and then wentfo the hotel and saw tbe man, The barge having been east off and the pas- 
who recognised.me, saying, “Hallo, Billy-the sengers, numbering about forty, sent ashore, 
Bog, how are you 1" I.overhanled the wound tbe 8teamer glutted off in the direction of Fort 
and found the blood rushing out, the carpet , wbere ;t is said she will be laid up 
and pillow saturated, and then rushed op to . .. , .. . .
Dr. Dickson’s, and alter knocking a few min- until Captain Moore can make satiefcctory 
etee tbe doctor came to the door and I told arrangement* with bis creditors here.* The 
him to come to the man as he was dying; was seen steering
the doctor said, “ I’m very ill, I can’t come with the barge In tow for some little time be- 
—I’ve sent them for Dr. Trimble !” I then fore she arrived, and before the lapee «/ many 
damned and swore some to myself, and went minitieathe ever vigilant depntyshenH was 
off to the printing office below the Colonist, hiding in the thickets near Ogden Feint 
where 1 saw e young man who went off for watching her movements and ready to pounce 
another doctor ; I then wept back and dressed nP°n her runaway captain should he venture 
tbe wound, tearing np a sheet for bandages ; 00 /««*• firm» Presently tbe steamer atop- 
Drs. Davie and Turner soon came in ; I com» * k>°*1 was lowered, several men jumped 
plained because they had not brought any i°—lk* deputy chuckled end Iaa|’bea in Iris 
instruments; I met Dr. Helmeken before I sleeve (although he was as yet in the bush, 
went to Dr. Dickson’s ; he told me be had e »°d the bird eut of if), tbe boat came to 
case to attend to and eonld not go, but he shore—a man was seen, apparently » the

,| garb of the skipper; the deputy’s heart went 
pit-a-pat, and darting from hie ambush 
«épias in hand, he found to hie dismay that 
tiie bird wee not there. Shortly after the 
Alexandra had left New Westminster, some of 
the oreditorajef Capt. Moore, who had arrived 

by the Enterprise, chartered the Flying 
Dutchman and started in pursuit.. They 
overtook the Alexandra before she bad left 
the river, but tailed to effect any arrange
ment with Capt. Moore. We understand, 
however, that Capt, Moore has submitted e 
proposition to secure hie creditors by.mert- 
gage upon his'steamer, which is worth con
siderably more than tbe amount of his in
debtedness (some $17,000) upon considéra
tion of time being given. A meeting of the 
creditors will be held to-day at tbe office of 
Messrs. Pearkes k Green, and we hope that 
it will result in the fine steamer Alexandra 
being permitted to resume her place emeng 
our colonial skipping. Everyone sympathises 
with Capt. Moore in hie present trouble», as 
he is well known to be n most energetic, ea- 
terprisiog and industrious men.

Sbntsncsb.—Charles Miller, the men who 
pleaded guilty to stealing n coal from Ed
ward Webster, earns np yesterday for sen
tence, end failing te give any aeeenot of 
himself was sent to the chain gang let six 
months.

Mm Wan»’» Cohfant.—Mr. G. V. Bowes, 
•oenie artist to fife. Ward’s Theatrical Com
pany, now on their way from Son Finn «isos 
in the Admiral, arrived yesterday in the brig 
franklin Adams-
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ipt wee made at five o’clock to charter 
Fideliter to go to Olympia, bat she 

eonld net then be got. As a last resource, 
the Caledonia was despatched last night at 
eight O’clock, with Captain Jeffreys, Mr. 
Smith, of the bank, and a messenger to tide 
over to Monticello. Telegrams will be sent 
through from Olympia to have the Wright 
searched when she reaches Astoria, bat they 
can hardly reach her befere.ehe gets to Port
land.

the

sent another doctor, x
To a Juror.—He must have bled a gallon 

and a half or two gallons in the hotel.
To the Foreman—The bandage had been 

displaced is moving him np, and the blood 
flowed freely.; the doctor put bis finger on 
the vein, and when be took it off the blood 
would spout up ; the blood esme through the 
bsodages I pal on ; he bled till the last gasp.

Donald McBride, owner of the Victoria 
Hotel, sworn—Wee an old acquaintance of 
deceased and hie partner; Spiekermann came 
to my house about one o’clock Wednesday 
mornieg, and said, for God’s sake Dan come 
and help me; Harry’s shot ! I get three men 
and went down to the canoe; it was about a 
quarter of ae hour before we got him up to 
the house ; be fainted when we took him on 
shore, but eame-to before we got him np; did 
not think there was a gallon of blood in the 
pan, but did not observe closely; Dr. Turner 
must have reaebed there about half-past one; 
I went to Dr. Dickson’s first,who said bn was 
sick ; I then went to Dr. Haggle, bat when 
knocking at his door Dr: Helmeken passed 
I asked him to go but be said he had ewe 
man to attend to and eonld not go ; he^eaid 
he would rhow me where to go however, end. 
took me to Dr. Trim bleb ; I rapped at Dr. 
Trimble’s end after a while Mrs. Trimble 
Mme down and said the doctor 
said go to Sr. Powell’s; I told her 
was blooding te death,when she said take him 
to the hospital; Dr. Helmeken aloe shewed 
Me Dr. Tumi’s, and I got him np end he 
wwt down with me.

The jwy hose retired, and after a short 

row, ia erdor te-obtain -

there
THE BANK ROBBERY AND THE 

JUDICIAL INVESTIGATION.
era Indians, and I did it out of revenge.

The prisoners were fully committed to take 
their trial at the next Vieterie Assizes, on 
tbe charge of witfnl murder.

The prisoners have sent a message by the 
oo as table to the magistrate asking him to 
hang them here at once, and not to send 
them to Victoria.

I cannot- help again referring to the way 
in which -the hired Indians have behaved. 
Their going into the midst of a camp and 
taking the two murderers in front of a whole 
tribe is indeed a credit to the Nanaimo In
dians aid shows that the magistrate can de
pend iroon them in inch critical circumstan
ces. There is no doubt that if white men 
bad been sent tbe murderers would* bare 
taken te the bush, which would have neces
sitated tbe despatch of a man of war.

Shabf.—The captains of tbe Royal 
Charlie and Kong Oscar were astonished 
yesterday by each receiving a bill from tbe 
“ Paget Hound Agricultural Company ” 
•barging them with two spars, $50, end 
cautioning them against taking any more 
“spars* from their demstee. The jolly tars 
evidently thought they eonld no more be 
guilty of tmepase on dm neimproved wrote 
Kndwhiehlhe round the month of the har
bor, then if toy had picked Up the “ spars ” 
flouting wtatnen.

•x-
Noihing has transpired since tbe announce

ment of the robbery of Macdonald’s bank to 
threw the faintest gleam of light upon this 
mysterious affair. Surmises af to the proba
ble perpetrators of tbe crime are various, but 
while the friends of Mr. Macdonald are ex
erting themselves to lift the veil of obsenrity 
in which the affair as at present enshrouded, 
all speculation by those less capable than 
these gentlemen of arriving at correct con
clusions is not only idle but unjust, inasmuch 
as aspersions may be east upon the innocent, 
and irremediable injury thus (perhaps un wit* 
tioglyj inflicted. The Caledonia may be 
expected from Puget Sound to-day, though 
we can hardly expect that she will bring us 
any cine to ihe discovery of the robbers. We 
are elsewhere assured by the manager of the 
bank that every effort is being made by him
self end others to unravel the mystery, and 
that there is reason to hope that before the 
expiry of many days some evidence which 
may result in its diieierore will be fortbeom-
^*On Saturday, Joeiah Barnett, the young 
man committed to prison open roepieto of 
being implicated in the affair, wan brought 
before Mr: Pemberton, the evidence of Sergt. 
Blake, hi* accuser, taken, and without far*
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LETTER FROM NANAIMO.
vi:"

Editor British Colonist :— Sir *—In your 
impression of the 9th instant I observe a letter 
beaded, “ Will Nanaimo ever be a large 
town 7” end signed by an outsider: Allow 
me to state, through the medium of yoür col
umns,

1st:—That Departure Bay is a better har
bor than that at Nanaimo, having a greater 
•depth of water and as much shelter.

2d.—That although bringing the railway 
into the present town weald be u styjog in 
distance, it would not be so in a money point 
ef view, because tbe same altitude would 
have to be overcome in a shorter distance, 
thereby iaersasing tbe steepness of the gra
dient». ’

3d.—That making tbe eonat terminus ef 
ihe Hareweod Coal Company at Nanaimo, 
theeah it would materially improve the town 
andbe mash to the inters* of the “ Old Cent- 
neny,” Mould considerably damage the Hare- 
woéd O^rhydtoi;^ tom of a better

S1 T.1V, * • Jet
Resident Engineer Hsteweed Railway.

sick and
the manalso

!

J. Landau,I additional svi*
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Tuesday, Bepteml

LEGISLATIVE

Council met at 3 p. d 
Honorables the President 
tary, Attorney General, Ti 
H. Rhodes.

DIRECT steak COMM 
The bon. Col, Secretary 

notice of motion introduce 
jeet. He said the importai 
nor’s message was so gre 
tnained to be said on that 
cellency had gone fully inti 
travelled over the whole gr 
ent system was, beyond a 
ously defective. Two or th 
recently arrived bringing oi 
letters each trip, and it w« 
that a settled system ehouli 
—no arguments were ne 
vioce anyone of the necesi 
of the present line of steam 
were inconceivably large, 
hoped before long a Btiti 
placed upon the same route 
the benefits and give ns grt 
ties. The profits of tbe Pa 
three months 
000. Tbe receipts of med 
same line in 1862 reached j 

Hon. Mr. Rhodes—Eogli 
Col. Secretary—Partly « 

partly from New York, 
profit was estimated from t 
treasure. The yield of tbd 

v silver mines in British Cj 
California, Mexico, and d 
«oast, was about £ 12,000 
two thirds to three fourths c 
England dirent, and there j 
te suppose that if a line of 
existed they would have th 
gold. The subsidy was t 
with which they bad to 
£25,000 to £50,000 would 
quired te subsidize a lid 
Panama. It. was a large 
satisfied that the two colon 
tribute more than a fracti 
sum towards the endetta 
Island, he would however 
would contribute as liberal 
would permit.

Tbe revenue from the tra 
ten and papers had hitherti 
bat there was no doubt that 
material increase visible a 
became more settled np am 
mere developed. He fouo 
number of letters for the p 
way of Panama ameuntei 
and the papers 15,000, th 
something under £2000. 
age on letters to England 
been decreased to the same 
York. On newspaper ral 
elear. Papers bearing a 
came via New York 
Çanania. Tbe latter, wl 
•ent 4d. would have to I 
The present subsidy for oi 
was at the rate of $9000 pi 
tion te which there was p 
payment or loss to the i 
trip or $240 per month, 
tneut, these steamers had b 
from harbor dees.

The bon. gentleman we: 
the loss sustained by tbe 
present mail arrangements 
waring eight months of th 
practically $8,270.

Tbe extension to China a 
no important feature in 
sefienae, and mu-t oecessari 
to the Colony.

Under the present systi 
had no means of carrying I 
lisbment of the proposed 1 
giVe that great aocommoi 
enjoyed by the Australia! 
Colonies.

The hen. gentleman did 
it was in the province 1 
Council to deal just new 
part of the question, bat 
should eid tbe Governor 
and regular steam cemmar 
British line, which wouli 
fortnight in the time ocJ 
rat mode of conveyance, 
lony under tbe Crown tbj 
assistance by a subsidised 
and with proper represen 
snee might reasonably be 
Majesty’s Government ; a 
when granted it would bel 
to advantages which the 
fold. He thought it deej 
Council should adopt a 
show hie Excellency that 
to assist him in carryid 
scheme, and he had then 
in moving the adoption ol 
eolation :

That this Council havi 
sidération the message j 
the Governor relative to 
tien with England, is of « 
be most desirable that Hu 
communicate with the ti 
ieh Columbia with a vies 
operation of that colon] 
ascertain what amount] 
contribute towards esta 
line of steamers between1 
couver Island; and forth 
lency should take sueh 
might think fit to eecan 
jeet in view.”

The hon. Attorney Ge 
resolution, observing tba 
necessary to add anythin 
tbe boa. mover. The i 
question was tbe only di 
He could bear testimony 
ehntgw on letters end pa 
uncertainty which atte 
bera. He bad rowed te 

deficiencies d 
to present system, ti 
Timet, without number J 
ed to him end ae 
in tiaoeil, end Punthu, I
ne doubt great need of j 
system ; we were i
tbe potent country
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i deceased’i state, when brought 
[he inquest was therefore id- 
lay at one o'clock.

| on the body of Menge, the 
tidentally shot himself last 
I continued yesterday. The 
r. P. Cranford, said the jury 
M ascertaining the quantity of 
deceased after he had been 
hotel, with a view of ascer-- 

[ bis life might not have been 
leal attendance.been promptly

r considered 'that it was un« 
he jury to go into that point, 
U simply to ascertain •' bow, 
what means, deceased 

In bis opinion it was quite 
any one to form even an ap- 

of the quantity of blood loot

of the world cat off from that direct and 
quick communication between friends and 
business men which was now a recognised 
necessity. People for want of proper com
munication were to a certain extent forced 
into the San Francisco market to procure 
goods which they would otherwise get from 
England.

The
pressed the opinion of the people of this 
colony on the Governor’s message. That 
message went into a subject of vast import
ance to the entire eommunity and to mercan
tile men especially. The present line afford
ed little accommodation ; they looked to their 
own interests first and onrs afterwards. He 
spoke of irregularities in our postal arrange
ments which came within his knowledge. The 
Time* was regularly posted to- him via New 
Fork, and yet be received only about one- 
fourth of them. Where they miscarried he 
did not know. Postage was charged upon 
them at the rate of 2d. Direct steam com
munication he thought would, without doubt, 
be highly advantageous. The Mexican ports 
on the PaoiSo, as his Excellency bad stated, 
together with San Francisco, would be open 
to them. If his Excellency could get the 
Governor of British Columbia to join them in 
promoting the undertaking, aided by the local 
Legislatures, no doubt something practicable 
could be accomplished. He cordially sup
ported the resolution.

The Hon. Treasurer said be would lend hie 
support to the resolution, but he thought it 

000. The receipts of merchandise by the was not complete. A more deliberate ex- 
seme line in 1862 reached 18,690 tons. pression of opinion on a matter of so great

Hon. Mr. Rhodes—English goods Î importance was desirable. It bad never, he
Cel. Secretary—Partly so I presume, and said been considered whether we should fol- 

partly from New York. A large field of low the system of Great Britain in the car- 
profit was estimated from the conveyance of riage of letters and get a complete monopoly, 
treasure. The yield of the various gold and We had never asked Americans to aid us, nor 
eilver mines in British Columbia, Oregon, obliged them to do so. American mails had 
California, Mexico, and elsewhere on this frequently passed through the colony and been 
eoast, was about £12,000,060 per annum, transferred from one steamer to another with- 
two thirds to three fourths of which went to out eny impost, which was of cenrse a lose 
England direct, and there was every reason to the revende. The hon gentleman then ro
te suppose that if a line ef British steamers ferred to the carriage of letters by Express 
existed they would have the carrying of that Companies, but was interrupted by the Hon. 
gold. The subsidy was the chief difficulty Colonial Secretary, who stated that Express 
with which they bad to contend. From letters passed through the Post Office.
£26,000 to £50,000 would be the amount re- The Hon. Mr. Watson proceeded to state 
quired to subsidize a line of steamers to that the payment of £50 a trip to the San 
Panama. It. was a large sum and he felt Francisco steamers was originally intended 
satisfied that the two colonies could not con- to draw colonisation to these shores, but the 
tribute more than a -fractional part of that object had entirely failed ; and he thought 
sum towards the undertaking. Vancouver we were paying £50 a month for nothing,
Island, he would however undertake to say, when we did not even get onr letters, 
would contribute as liberally as her means. Hon. Mr. Rhodes—Have they been paid 
would permit. for those trips ?

The revenue from the transmission of let- Hon. Colonial Secretary—The question has
tors and papers had hitherto not been large, not arisen, but it may. 
bat there was no doubt that there would be a Hon. Mr. Rhodes said he would with plea- 
material increase visible as these Colonies sure support the resolution, but though 
became more settled up and their resources slight-alteration advisable. Governor Ken- 
mere developed. He found that the total nedy should be requested, he thought, to 
number of letters for the past year sent by communicate in the first instance, with the 
way of Panama amounted to about 20,000 Governor of British Columbia, and desire
rod tbe papers 16,000, the revenue being bit co-operation. He thought the Hon. Col. BRITISH COLUMBIA.
something under £2000. The rates of post- Secretary had drawn too favorable a picture _____ l
age en letters to England via Panama had of tbe amount of traffic on the line. (From the Columbian of the 24th.)
been decreased to the same rates as via New Some discussion here took place regarding Retubnbd Miners.-One bandied and thirty 
York. On newspaper rates he was not so the system of carrying letters by Express, miners arrived in town yesterday, 66 having 
clear. Papers bearing a smaller postage Mr. Rhodes said the Express gave great eome on the Reliance from Yale and 40 on the 
came via New York rather than via facilities for the carriage of letters to and Henrietta from Douglas, 
panama. The latter, which was at pre- from San Francisco. Arrival or Treasdrb.-About $50,060 in
sent 4d. would have to be reduced to 2d. Hon. Colonial Secretary said the Express treaaare eame down yesterday, U. Nelson 
The present subsidy for our mail steamers arrangements had nothing to do with the pre- iw 0f Douglas, having $20,000 ; Dietz k
was at the rate of $9600 per annum, in addi» sen t question—they paid postage on all Nelson’s Express $8000 ; the balance being
tien to which there was practically another their letters. He bad omitted to refer to one ia the bands of miners, 
payment or loss to the revenue of $80 per point, and that was the present system of „ R n s«mn contract for trip or $240 per month. By way «f induce- oommenicstion wholly precluded immigra- J™*1‘"f £^^Ne,vWraU
meat, these steamers hud been always exempt tion, as the passage round thé Horn Was too •«*** **.ÏJZSoA
drew harbor dues. a long and tedious "rod he thought it desirable, o’lit

The hen. gentleman weatinte statistics of to import as much British blood as possible 8 & s fc be
the lose sustained by the Exchequer by the into the Colony, s-. * ’ ■* . , ' " ,
present mail arrangements, and shewed that The hon. gentleman then amended the re- Cariboo.—There to ne inter news of ma
nuring eight months of this year it bad been 1 -solution by inserting tbe words placed be- portance from the mines. Barnard s Cariboo
praoticaHy $8,270. tween brackets, and the resolution on being Express had not gov in to Yale when the Re-

The extension to China and Japan was also put passed unanimously. lianCe left, but will probably arrive to-mor-
ro important feature in tbe contemplated | The Council then adjourned. * vow.
"Tbtir"' FROM MB EXPLORMa1 FARIT-

—‘-.y pit •
lisbment of the proposed line would no doubt The following interesting letter from Mr. NavaC Movements.—Her. Majesty’s war 
gibe that great accommodation which wie fM.niahin„ oatiioQiars „f hja tooraev frigate Sntlej and gnoboat Grappler were ex-enjoyed by the Australian and other British ^eeh, furn.shmg particniars t me journey g ,eaJ„ tbe8ln|et last evening. Hi.
Colonies. across the Island to Alberni, has been re- Governor Seymour gave an en-

The hon, gentleman did not consider that c^ve^ bj Exploring Committee.,JVe tertainmenl at Government Hense in honor of 
it was in the province of the Honorable regret that the exploration of that portion of Admiral and Mrs. Denmau, on" Wednesday 
Council to deal just new with the pecuniary the Island has been so far fruitless : etenihg, and on the following day the party
part of tbe question, but he thought théy Aubini 20th Sept. 1864. rode over to Port Moody, whet*.the Admiral
should aid the Governor in getting proper Al the «earner Thames leave, for Victoria 6»>e an entertainment on board hie flag-
rod regular steam cemmameatroo by a direct Lhi| moming, I take the opportunity of re- »h,F- . ... ,

porting thé arrival of myself and party at Tub Chilcoatbn Although
fortnight in the time occupied by the pres-1 [. • _iace t the Governor received dispatches from Mr:
rot mode or conveyance. There was no Co- with instrnctions received Brew on Tuesday, our information is very
lony under the Crowu that dtd net receive froe Dr. Brovin I proceeded with my party meagre. Mr. Brew and his party were, at
romstanee by a subsidised line of steamers, u tb, Nanaim0 ri,er to a point where it l«t accoants, going to meet Anaheim at his 
rod with proper representations that assist- ^ ona folk eeming from the South West fort at Nacoentloon, ou the way from Ben- 
rooemrght reasonably be expected from her enj ,he „th wbithi« the principle stream, shoe Lake to Bela Coola, at which latter 
Majesty's Government ; and he believed that , 0 ,be . tbe iatter having its source place they doubtless have arrived ere this and 
when granted it would be commensurate with in gmall lake wbScb ia connected nith an- embarked lot home, so that their arrival may 
the advantages which the measure would nn- th narrow atr-m 0f running water be daily looked for Mr. Cox’s party has*ld. He thought it deeirable that tbe Horn. b#ut aymile ^ a bajf fn length. The sen- been bioken npat Alexandria^and the Indian 
Conneil should adopt seme resolution te ‘nd l.keto f.dbya stream flawing from the prisoners are believed to be at Williams Lake, 
ebow hi. Excellency that they were desirous „*t,ard tb,oUg7b a wide open valley not awaiting trial by Judge Begbie. .The ex- 
to assist him in canymg out the proposed heavily timbered, the timber consisting pedition may, therefore, now be considered as 
aeheme, and he had therefore much pleasure of e^,ar douglas nine, maple and alder with virtually at an end. We may state that Mr. 
m moving the adoption of the following re- aD anderbrush of berry bushes. There seems Brew and bis party were well, 
solution : to be some very good land in this valley. The Quesnrllb Road.—We learn that

That this Cenneil having had under eon- The timber on the shores of the lake is the first section of this road, comprising the 
sidération the message of His Excelleoey excellent. - r contract given to Mr. G. B. Wright, is eom-
the Governor relative to postal communica- Returning to the forks I-proceeded up the pleted, and has been accepted by the Gevéni
tien with England, is of opinion that it wil aoeth west branch to it# source which to in ment agent. An arrangement has been 
be meet desirable that Hie Excellency should jat. 49» j> N. ; Ion. 124* 23’ W., and at an made by .which the contractor vwill keep tbe 
communicate with the Government of Brit- altitude of about 4000 feet above sea level. road in a state of repair till July next. A 
ish Columbia with a view (to obtain the eo- From this altitude we had a magnificent trail has been constructed, making a junction 
operation of that colony, and in order) to view of the surrounding country, the portion with the original road, which is alec being 
ascertain what amount that colony would lying westward presented a succession of materially improved so as to eoewer all pur- 
eontribute towards establishing a British mountain peaks and ranges, many of them poses for the present, as the remaining por- 
llne of steamers between Panama and Tan- ba)<i aDd rooky with patches of snow still on tion of the wagon road will net be gone on 
couver Island; and further, that His Exeel- them. with just now.
lency should take such other steps as he To the eastward between the Nanaimo and 
might think fit to secure the important ob» Chemainoe rivers there to an extensive plain 
jeet in view.” heavily timbered. 1 should have examined

The hon. Attorney General seconded the this valley but the shortness of my provi- 
reeolution, observing that be did not think it eione at tbe time would not justify me in 
neeeerary to add anything to the remarks of separating my party as Dr. Brown intended 
the hoe. mover. The money part of the that 1 should hare dene ; however I have no 
question was the only difficulty in the way. (doubt bat there is good agriculture) land in 
He could beer testimony te the high rates of this plein. Continuing onr journey in a 
charges on letters rod pepon and the greet J eeethweeterly direction we struck the head 
uncertainty which atteoeded their delivery waters of the river Anuchin, which we foi- 
haro. He had sowed to keep aeeeont of the lowed to ita month near tbe west end ef Cow-

______ afioionoiee rod irregularities ia token Lake. There to seme excellent timber
the present system. Copies of the London white plea rod hemlock, on this river, but ft 
Tweet, without number, bed been forward- to difficult of eeeeos.
etf to him and as refalarly purloined From the west end ef Cowidun Lske we 
in transit, and Pwwtktr, w a matter of scene, proceeded dee wort to «*ratay 8cuud, which 

hire (laughter*. There wee we struck et the month ef Santa river in 
no doubt groat rood of refera in the postal ^ Na-mo-ka-mis Bey, having peered four dto- 
■yutom ; we wore at a remote iietroee from timet ranges of meaateiWtaurywy io ^lands 
the potent country, in one ef the only part# j (hew two to three thequend fret We etoe

crossed the Nitinat river which here flows 
threagh an open valley, heavily timbered 
with spruce—underbrush of berry-bushes— 
and two other good sized streams flowing 
through very fine valleys, in wbic'h I believe 
there are considerable patches of good land.

The Sarita river has its source in a small 
lake, about 3 miles in length and % of a mile 
wide, it is fed by a stream flowing from the 
E. N. E.

Where this stream enters tbe lake a delta 
ef about (1000) one thousand acres is 
formed—coaid be very easily cleared and 
made available for agriculture, as would also 
tbe valley through which the Sarita river 
flows.

MuYim ebbs.—Three of the crew of the 
bark John Stevenson, alleged to have com
mitted certain acts of mutiny and insubordi
nation on board that vessel on her voyage 
from England, were landed shortly after the 
vessel arrived yesterday and lodged in jail: 
Three more of the men, who were sent 00 by 
■team vessel from Valparaiso, have not yet 
arrived.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.Wit WttMg HMenist.
From Sookb.—Mr. R. 8. Cranford, of 

Cariboo, returned last evening from a visit 
to Leech river with a favorable opinion of 
the future prospects of enr mines. Mr. Cran
ford prospected in the neighborhood of the 
creek with success, and purposes taking up 
a claim in a locality which he anticipates will 
eclipse Leech rivet in tbe yield of gold. Some 
parties came down the creek yesterday morn 
mg reporting that new strikes had been made 
but the whereabouts was not then ascer
tained.

The Alexandra.—This steamer left the 
harbor somewhat suddenly on Wednesday 
evening, and Several rumors were afloat 
yeeterday as to her supposed destination. She 
cleared for New Westminster and from all 
we could gather we have no reason to sup
pose otherwise than that Captain Moore has 
gone to Fraser River, and will return so soon 
as certain arrangements of a pecuniary 
nature can be effected.

OmciAL Delays.—Complaints are made 
of the detention caused at the Treasury to 
tax-payers by the frequent absence of the 
Treasurer at the Legislative and Executive 
Councils, Only oa Wednesday last a num
ber of people were detained nearly two hours 
from this cause, the clerk being incompetent 
to sign their receipts. If the Treasurer must 
occupy a seat it the Council it would be well 
to give bis clerk power te execute necessary 
business daring his absence.

The Fire Department.—By a notice in 
onr advertising columns it will be seen that 
on Moiday week the firemen will proceed to 
the election of a Chief and Assistant Engi
neer. For the first office the present popular 
Chief, Mr. John C. Keenan, is nominated, and 
is considered sure of re-election. For the 
second, Mr. John Kriemler, of the Deluge 
Engine Company, and Mr. Henry Pickett, of 
the same company, are in tbe field, Mr. Ab
bott, the present Assistant, declining to stand.

New Fire.—We have received a circular 
from the new firm of Weissenburger and 
Schloesser, who have entered into business in 
this city as merchants and commission agents. 
These gentlemen represent the wealthy con
tinental honae of E. Erlanger & Co., of 
Paris, and refer to numerous well known 
English and European houses. We trust 
they will here find ample field for enter
prise.

Theft—A Hydah Indian named Jack, was 
yesterday bronght before Mr. Pemberton 
charged with stealing certain articles of clo
thing from the Anglo-American Hotel, and 
plead mg guilty was sent for one month to 
the chain-gang. Charles Miller also pleaded 
guilty to stealing a coat ef the vaine of $10 
from one Edward Webster on board the 
steamer Thames, and was held for sentence.

San sum Copper Mini.—The foreman of 
the Saneura mine arrived down yesterday 
meriing. He reports having obtained an 
excellent vein of ore about thirty feet down 
the old shaft opened by Mr. Smith, and is 
satisfied that by a little vigorous labor 40 or 
50 tens of 18 or 20 per cent ore might be got 
out for shipment.

Tuesday, September 27,1864.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Friday, Sep. 23. 

Conneil met at 3 p. m. Present—The 
Honorables the President, Colonial Secre
tary, Attorney General, Treasurer, and hon. 
H. Rhodes. „

hon. President said the reselntion ex-

Thb Evenino Gun is now fired from the 
fltg ship at eight o’clock.

DIRECT STEAM COMMUNICATION.
The hon. Col, Secretary in pnrsuanee .of 

notice of motion introduced the above sub
ject. He said the importance of the Gover
nor’s message was to great that little re
mained to be said on that score. Hie Ex
cellency bad gone folly into tbe matter and 
travelled over the whole ground. Tbe pres
ent system was, beyond a doubt, most seri
ously defective. Two or three steamers had 
recently arrived bringing only a few English 
letters each trip, and it was most important 
that a settled system should be inengurated, 
—no arguments were necessary to con
vince anyone of the necessity. The profits 
ef the present line of steamers from Panama 
were inconceivably large, and it was to be 
hoped before long a British line would be 
placed upon the same route to share some of 
the benefits rod give ns greater mail facili
ties. The profits of the Panama tine Anting 
three months ef 1863 amounted te £1,000.»

.

BRITISH FLAG-PLANTING.
We left Nanaimo on Monday, the 15th 

August, and arrived in Nu-mu-ker-mis Bay 
on Wednesday, the 7th iost. Our provisions 
got so low on the 28tb August that we were 
obliged to put ourselves on short rations. On 
the morning of Sunday, the 4th inst.. we ate 
out last bit of bread at a place which we 
have called Hungry Creek. On Monday 
morning we cached our tent, the sextant, and 
most of onr personal effects, finding ourselves 
too weak to carry them. On Tuesday, about 
noon, we struck the Lake at the head of 
Sarita river, wheie we caught five small 
trout, of which we made some delicious soup, 
travelled round the northern _sbo 
Lake, and oamped at nightfall, 
discharges into the Sarita river. Next day 
( Wednesday) after a good breakfast of trout, 
we proceeded down the river by a good 
trail, came upon an Indian lodge, about half a 
mile from the Lake, an old Indian and his 
eqnaw were the only inhabitants. I bar
gained with the old man to take the party in 
a canoe to the sea for six dollars.

About two miles farther down the river we 
came to another lodge, where there were 
about six men with their squaws and child
ren belonging to the Ohiats. They received 
us very kindly and gave us plenty of boiled 
freen'salmon. Here I bargained for a canoe 
to take ns to Alberni, where we arrived on 
Thursday, tbe 8tb iaet.

On Tuesday last 1 took Mr. Buttle and 
two Indians and went back to tbe place 
where I made the cache, and found everything 
safe. Returned to Alberni yesterday at 6 
p, m.

Prospected for gold in every stream ; 
merely found the color in the Nanaimo river 
and Hungry Creek, bat did cot find even that 
anywhere else.

Although the country abounded with deer 
and elk, and onr hunter is a gpod shot and 
had been hitherto very successful, yet we 
were so unfortunate as not to he able te kill 
a single deer Jroat the time we left the Na
naimo river.

Dr. Brown and party have not yet arrived.
I am, air,

Your obdt. servt.,

It was not without reason and foretbsughl 
that Franklin protested against the America» 
eagle as a bird of bad habite, likéiy to get 
the Union into trouble. People would be- 
astonished if they could see what favorite- 
national figures of speech have cost our own 
country. Tbe British lion was a most ex
pensive beast, and never shook the dewdrope 
from his mane without eome bad effect ; and 
as for hie roarq, they would hare made tax
payers roar too if they had known what they 
were about. Onr wooden walls have served 
many a turn of extravagance, and as for the 
Balance of Power, the National Debt is only 
a part of ita price. Subnet the least pesti
lent figure to planting the flag oi England 
here and there and everywhere. Sydney 
Smith says there to net an ocean rock upon 
which R cormorant can perch without a Bri
tish Governor rod garrison, and the Gover
nor to always looking out for the opportunity 
of planting the flag ef England somewhere 
etoe. When Governor Pine proposed 
Colonial Minister an expedition of 
men against Asbantee, it wee to enable him, 
as he wrote, “ to march to Coomaseie and 
there plant “ the Britieu flag ” ! When the 
man wrote those words he thought he had 
made, his scheme certain of acceptance, and 
that it was not in Ministerial nature to resist 
such a temptation. What a fine thing to 
plant the British flag at Cooroassie ! what * :
glory, what an achievement for history and 
the envy and admiration of the world.
Imagine the British flag planted in a negro 
group of wigwams in tbe centre of a pesti
lential forest. The plant would have cost 
thousands of lives by disease, and hundreds 
of thousands of money ; but a flag’s a flag 
for all that, and to fly it in any 
strange, ont of tbe way place to worth any 
price. So thought Governor Pine. The 
Colonial Minister ought to have replied that 
we had already too many plantations of that 
kind, and that any addition th the number 
was most earnestly to be deprecated, for 
wherever the flag of England is planted the 
roots strike deep into the public pocket.
Indeed, it should be a general instruction to 
all governors and agents abroad to refrain, 
above all things, from flag-planting, which 
is bat another word for encroachment and 
making ground for quarrel. The beginning 
of tbe war with the New Zealanders was 
about a flag-staff which Heki contumacious
ly eut down u dozen time», and which we 
were in honor bound to uphold at the cost of 
an enormous amount of blood and treasure.
Flags indeed are mighty fine, but also peril
ous things.. Where they are we rouet main
tain them, hut nothing to so much to be 
deprecated as the multiplication of them, or 
the artificial planting in a pestilential wilder
ness like that proposed by the sage Governor 
Pine. And here to another proof of the 
truth of Mr. Shandy’s doctrine that there is 
much in names. This Governor of Gold

el ------------ ------------------ s „ Coast Castle pines for conquest. His soul is
vmou Vv. 11*0.—The steamer FidelitoL too large for tbe British territen in Africa- - 

„ arrived last night from Nanafi»o"BrlngiBgjYh6~tf»**-Coast eou«ttn»»s nja

derof Tsimpseaos at Chemanms. Also a And eo be dazzled tire Colonial Minister’s 
white man to undergo sentence for cutting, imagination with the thought of the British 
and'toounding at Nanaimo. flag planted to tbe eapilal of Aehantee, big

----------------------------- wover for-vdgwame rod huts ie a wilderness.
From Sookb.—The steamer Caledonia ar- How tbe Miiieterial mind could resist such 

rivufl last evening from Sooke with 16 pas- aTemptaUon ti glory it is not tor us to say, 
sealers, chiefly Chinamen. There is nothing but though tbe propeeal urns net accepted it 

* " Vv . - ,7 wee not reproved, rod Governor Pine wasnew from the mines. Freight is still earned toft in ^«sgio» of the idea et flag-planting
by the Caledonia and CnlTerweiPs pack —of all cultivations tbe most expensive and 
train to Kennedy Flat for cents per lb. pernicious in consequences. A blessed thing 
Maj. Foster, tbe Sooke Magistrate, had held (t would he indeed to root up some of these 
his first court, three cases hiring eome be- flag-staffs, rod we heartily agree with Sir J. 
fete him. One, a man named John Wil- Elphlnstone that some ef ear African poe- 
liams, was convicted of eetiiog whisky to userons have became sheer nuisances :
Indians, and was fined $250 or 12 months 
imprisonment. He was unable to pay. the 
fine and was consequently sent up to Vic
toria gaol by the Caledonia. The ether cases 
was of a trivial nature.

eame

in was examined briefly, and 
wounds frequently bleed very 
this case was probably an 

e rule. He could not say pre- 
tch blood must remain in tbe 
1 life; a man might lose a gal- 
re, bet if two gallons were lout 
very little left. The quantity 

man’s body was about 26 Ibe. 
ath may have been hastened 
lhaken and placed upright in 
up from the eanoe te the hotel, 
think more than ten minutes 
in the' lime Costello spoke to 
eet and Dr. Tumor’s being in 
Che wounded man should have 
at once to the hospital.

1 testified that he had never 
of a person losing one and a 
if blood and surviving. The 

would usually prove

re of the 
where it

a

Æ

to the
68,000

m pounds

lid he did not think that a 
ie one and a half gallons of 
and live after it; It was ai
le for that quantity of blood to 
y wound in fifteen minutes, 
lot be so much bleeding if an 
mpletely severed as if it was 
injured. He oonld have for- 

rpiniou if be bad seen tbe case

testified that the shot had car- 
)th the main artery and the 
carrying up from the canoe 

re to have injurions effects, 
red the man was dying rapidly 
loss of blood, and be expired 
an hour afterwards, 

r said be had net intended to 
ement in regard to himself in 
but as it had gone abroad, 
gency of certain parties well 
p all, that he had been negli- 
uty, and as these parties bad 
d to make political capital ont 
bed it only jeet to himself to 
facts : On the day of the seei»
>een hard at work fr 
ilectioneering, and even np to 
bad been engaged with Mr. 
ing others. He bad then ro
wing very unwell, but had not 
more titan ten minutes when 
up to attend this ease. ;Net 
» go out, he had rant them to 
I and h appeared from Dr. 
itement that they had sneeoed- 
a doctor in less than 15 min- 

t time.
fter a tew minutes consultation . 
diet of Death from hemorrhage 

1 accidental discharge of a’gun.

iur.—The steamer Alexandra 
e, arrived yesterday, at Esqni- 
w Westminster, having'in tow 
Messrs. Dickson, Campbell Je 
icb she bad failed to deliver, 
ving been cast off and the pas- 
bering about forty, sent ashore, 
iarted off in the direction of Port 
re it ie said she will be laid up 
Moore can make eatietoctory 

1 with hie creditors here.- The 
te seen steering in this direction 
1 in tow for some little time he
ed, and before tbe topee vf many 
iver vigilant deputy sheriff was 
« thickets near Ogden Point 
movements and ready to pounce 

away captain should be venture 
1. Presently tbe • tramer stop- 
as lowered, several men jumped 
y chuckled and laughed in Iris 
igh he was as yet in the bush,

t

t a

O. J. Lhbce.

on morn-

>

1

A
It Off

Fj.oeomeir, Gaxottmul—John ICréedae# 
and Tbo
tbe assizes last week ef garotte'robberies at. 
Sunderland, and- senteeced, the former to five 
years and the latter, to ten years’ penal servi
tude. with twenty ladies each, aider went the- 
punishment of logging at tbe County Prison. 
on Saturday- The instrument of punish
ment was manufactured by a sailor, who is. 
undergoing imprisonment in the jail, ex? 
preeely for tbe purpose. The oat to ingeni
ously composed of nine thongs of stout 
leather, in each of which to nine knots, and

t.. c» g-M.;—w. R».
master of the schooner Langley, just returned rjge At every atrake tba knota eu> deeply, 
from the North West, that the seas round the making flash and blood fly in every direction, 
north end of this island and in the vicinity of The prisoners were firmly tied up in a re-!

dining position, the lower pari of their shoul
ders exposed, the higher and lower part of: 
their backs being protected by, padding, 
The warders Hodgaoo and Allison executed 
their task with the skill of more practised 
hands. The officials of tbe jail wore pres
ent, but tbe prisoners were kept, in, ibeie 
cells. Hodgson and Altieon. alternately in
flicted ten lashes each on eeeh ef tbe pris-

_----- nha,,M Hara-. oners. The first lash was received, with
Corras Discovraras.-Mr. Charles uaran- equanimity by each prisoner ;

owitob, owner of tbe schooner Langley, re- but 0n the second, the yell ef deep and ex- 
turned last night from Qneen Charlotte Ie- crueiating agony which burst forth to repre
land, where he has been prospecting for cop. »<mted “ ^ «?*» coo
per for some time. He inform, a, that he bra snd tbeie> fcithet^i? £? gh? S'Ï 

discovered eome very promising veins, and gy)Dg flesh ana blood,.tbe mangled becks at 
brings down with him e quentity of excellent the sufferers, end the clotted skeins of the 
«peoimens of ore, some of which he believes oat, made up a spectrale el horror overpow- 

of .a*,,. enn* to those who witnessed it When thecontain a percontege ot silver. punishment bad been iulkted Ibe prisoners
AaaivsD at Last.—Tbe long expected were taxon down wd reaaaved to tbe prisse

Government Dredging Machine arrived yes üStoü bto
terdny by th. Jehu Stev.nran, frem London, «reldMvw wtavSVrathsN lrah .!th«toT 
in «barge of two Engineers. gteMW daqpr. Although the prisoners did

N— 2SSrjTiiKi,issï,i.‘K
■e on Saturday, and proweded oa her way «ed il to to be hoped Ibe eoawmplatiee 
to Metiekehtiah with Mr. Doom end De. of *»pratobedwt may hara % salutary eflbul 
Walker oa beard: (.#• Mw «tode.—XfcspeteA

Allison, who were convicted at

The Bank Robbery.—A reward of $1660 
is offered for information which will lead to 
the apprehension aid conviction of the person 
or persons who committed the robbery os 
Macdonald & Co.’s bank, and $2000 on the 
recovery of the whole of the stolen property, 
or in proportion for any less amount that may 
be recovered. The number» of the notes ere 
known and tkeir payment stopped.

I eet of it), tbe boat eame to 
1 was seen, apparently «• the 
ripper ; the deputy’s heart went 
id darting from hie ambush 
d, he found to hie dismay that 
■ not there. Shortly after the 
id left New Westminster, eome of 
ef Capt. Moore, who had arrived 
Enterprise, chartered tbe Flying 
nd started in pursuit. They 
Alexandra before she had left 

it failed to effect any arrroge- 
Japt. Moore. We understand, 
t Capt, Meere has submitted a 
0 secure bis creditors by mert- 
is’steamer, which is worth con
tre than tbe amount of hit in- 
some $17,060) upon considers- 
being given. A meeting of the 

I be held to-day at tbe office of 
kes A Green, rad we hope that 
io tbe fine stenawr Alexandra 

tied to resume her place among 
Aippiag. Everyone sympathises 
loore in hie present troubles, as 
pwn to be a most energetic, sa
il industrious man.

1

1

i

Queen Charlotte abound with cod-banks, and 
that tbe fish are now extremely plentiful. He 
■ays one thousand barrels of codfish might 
easily be taken in one month near Newitty. 
The cod fishing season begins this month. 
Without doubt these northern waters contain 
a mine of wealth far surpassing either Sooke 
or Cariboo.

■

' \ANOTHER BURGLARY.

About half-past one o’clock this morning 
the store of Mr. Solomon, in Yates street, 
was entered by burglars, who were in the 
tbe act of bundling up a lot ef clothing when 
the night watchmen, McGee rod Levy, hap
pened to pua, and, on bearing an unusual 
noise inside, went up and tried the doer, 
which opened on being timelted. Tbe bur
glars on being surprised immediately ran for 
the baoMoor, which they evidently had the 
precaution to leave open, sad toad* good their 
escape. The entrance wee effiretod by 
wrenching off the staple to Which e padlock

».—Charles Miller, the man who 
U to stealing a coat fra* Ed- 
Sr, eame up yesterday for «en
tailing to give any raeoant of 
sent to the chain grog tor six

re Company.—Mr. G. V. Bowes, 
to Mt. Ward’s Theatrical Com- 
a their way from Baa Fra ne too# 
nil, arrived yesterday in the brig

.

was attached. ' iiv I », !
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r
of the world cat off from that direct and 
quick communication between friends and 
business men which was now a recognised 
necessity. People for want of proper com
munication were to a certain extent forced 
into the San Francisco market to procare 
goods which they would otherwise get from 
England.

The
pressed the opieion of the people of this 
colony on the Governor’s message. That 
message went into a subject of vast import
ance to the entire community and to mercan
tile men especially. The present line afford
ed little accommodation ; they looked to their 
own interests first and ours afterwards. He 
spoke of irregularities in eur postal arrange
ments which came within his knowledge. The 
Timet was regularly posted to- him via New 
Fork, and yet he received only about one- 
foarth of them. Where they miscarried he 
did not know. Postage was charged upon 
them at the rate of 2d. Direct steam com
munication he thought would, without doubt, 
be highly advantageous. The Mexican ports 
on the Pacific, as his Excellency bad stated, 
together with San Francisco, would be open 
to them. If his Excellency could get the 
Governor of British Columbia to join them in 
promoting the undertaking, aided by the local 
Legislatures, no doubt something practicable 
could be accomplished. He cordially sup
ported the resolution.

The Hon. Treasurer said he would lend his 
scpport to the resolution, but he thought it 
was not complete. A more deliberate ex
pression of opinion on a matter of so great 
importance was desirable. It bad never, he 
said been considered whether we should fol
low the system of Great Britain in the car
riage of letters and get a complete monopoly. 
We bad never asked Americans to aid us, nor 
obliged them to do so. American mails had 
frequently passed through the colony and been 
transferred from one steamer to another with
out eny impost, which was of cenrse a lose 
to the revenue. The hon gentleman then re-, 
ferred to the carriage of letters by Express 
Companies, but was interrupted by the Hon. 
Colonial Secretary, who stated that Express 
letters passed through the Post Office.

The Hon. Mr. Watson proceeded to state 
that the payment of £50 a trip to the San 
Francisco steamers was originally intended 
to draw colonisation to these shores, bnt the 
object had entirely failed ; and he thought 
we were paying £50 a month for nothing, 
when we did not even get our letters, , v 

Hon. Mr. Rhodes—Have they been paid 
for those trips 1

Hon. Colonial Secretary—The question has 
not arisen, but it may.

Hon. Mr. Rhodes said he would with plea
sure support the résolution, but though 
slight-alteration advisable. Governor Ken
nedy should be requested, he thought, to 
eommunicate in the first instance, with the 
Governor of British Columbia, and desire 

bis co-operation. He thought the Hon. Col. 
Secretary had Jrawo too favorable a picture 
of the amount of traffic on the line.

Some discussion here took place regarding 
the system of carrying letters by Express.

Mr. Rhodes said the Express gave great 
facilities for the carriage of letters to and 
from San Francisco.

Hon. Colonial Secretary said the Express 
arrangements bad nothing to do with the pre
sent question—they paid postage on all 
their letters. He had omitted to refer to one 
peiat, and that was the present system of 
communication wholly precluded immigra
tion, as the passage round thè Horn Was too 
long and tedioas, and he theugbt it desirable, 
to import as much British blood as possible 
into the Colony, s

The hon. gentleman then amended the re
solution by inserting the words placed be
tween brackets, and tbe resolution on being 
put passed unanimously.

The Connell then adjourned.

i deceased's state, when brought 
*he inquest was therefore ad- 
lay at one o’clock.

i on the body of Menge, the 
cidentally shot himself lut 

continued yesterday. The 
J. P. Cranford, said the jury 
»f ascertaining the quantity of 
deceased after he had been 
i hotel, with a view of ascer-' 
r his life might not have been 
teal attendance.been promptly

ir considered that it vu un- 
Ihe jury to go into that point, 
ig simply to ascertain •* how, 
what means, deceased eame 

In bis opinion it wee quite 
any one to form even an ap- 

i of the quantity of blood lost

en was examined briefly, and 
t wounds frequently bleed very 
i this case was probably an 
te rule. He could not say pre
ach blood mast remain in the 
h life; a man might lose a gal- 
ve, bet if two gallons were lost 
i very little left. The quantity 
man's b«Sy was about 26 lbs.

nave been 
ihakeo and placed upright in 
sp from the eanoe le the hotel, 
think more than ten mi an tes 
n the' time Uoetello spoke to 
eet and Dr. Turner’s being in 
'be wounded man ehonld have 
at once to the hospital. 

i testified that be bad never 
of a person losing one and a 
f bleed and surviving. The 
n pounds would usually prove

Metro ebbs.—Three of the crew of the 
berk John Stovenaoo, alleged to have com
mitted certain acts of mutiny and insubordi
nation on board that vessel on her voyage 
from England, were landed shortly after the 
vessel arrived yesterday and lodged in jail. 
Three more of tbe men, who were sent-on by 
•team vessel from Valparaiso, have not yet 
arrived.

crossed the Nitlnat river which here flows 
tbreagh an open valley, heavily timbered 
with spruce—underbrush of berry-bushes— 
and two other good sixed streams flowing 
through very fine valleys, in which I believe 
there are considerable patches of good land.

The Sarita river has its source in a small 
lake, about 3 miles in length and % of a mile 
wide, it is fed by a stream flowing from tbe 
E. N. E.

Where this stream enters the lake a della 
of about (1000) one thousand acres is 
formed—con Id be very easily cleared and 
made available for agriculture, as would also 
the valley through which the Sarita river 
flows.

LOCAL IIITELLIOBIICE.®be WeeMg (Solottist.
From Sooke.—Mr. B. 8. Cranford, of 

Cariboo, returned last evening from a visit 
te Leeeh river with ’ a favorable epinion of 
the future prospects of eur mines. Mr. Cram, 
ford prospected in the neighborhood of the 
creek with snceesa, and purposes taking up 
a claim in a locality which he anticipates will 
eolipse Leech rivet in the yield of gold. Some 
parties eame down the creek yesterday morn 
ing reporting that new strikes had been made 
but tbe whereabouts was not then ascer
tained.

The Alexandra.—This steamer left the . ... . , ., , , , ... , It was not without reason and forethsughe
harbor somewhat suddenly on Wednesday that Franklin protested against the America» 
evening, and several rumors were afloat eagle as a bird of bad habits, likely to get 
yesterday as to her supposed destination. She the Uniof> int0 trouble. People would be
cleared for New Westminster and from all if .the? !ee wba* faTorita

,, , . . national figure» of speech have cost our owu
we could gather we have no reason to sup. country. Tbe British lion was a most ex- 
pos* otherwise than that Captain Moore has pensive beast, and never shook thedewdrops 
gone to Fraser River, and will return so soon frem hie mane without some bad effect ; and 
as certain arrangements of a pecuniary ae for uis roara, they would hare made tax- 
nature can be effected. payers roar too if they had known what they

Official D.LATS.-Complaints are made 2ÜÏÎÜ. !I0lr#den -h8Ve "'T*
— many a turn of extravagance, and as for tie

of the détention caused at the Treasury to Balance of Power, the National Debt is only 
tax-payers by Ae frequent absence of the a part of its price. Bntaot the least pesti- 
Treasurer at the Legislative and Executive tont fig"* « planting the flag ot England 
Councils. Only oi Wednesday last a num- an(f *"®ra and everywhere. Sydney
her of people were detained nearly two hours ov^ith says there is not an ocean rock upon 
from this cause, the clerk being incompetent * cormorant can perch without a Bri
to sign their receipts. If the Treasurer must heh Governor and garrison, and the Gover- 
occupy a seat St the Gpnneil it would be well n®r *• always looking out for Ae opportunity 
to give his clerk power te execute necessary “*g England somewhere
business during his absence. elee- When Governer Pine proposed

------------------------ :------  Colonial Minister an expedition of
Thr Firs Dsfartmrnt.—By a notice in men against Ashantee, it was to enable him, 

our advertising columns it will be seen that aa he wrote, “ to march to Coomassie and
on Mouday week the firemen will proceed to there Pla.nl “the B,ili*u £a* ’’! When the

man wrote those words he thought he had the election of a Chief and Assistant Engl- made hii ,„heme c#rtain of ao‘tanoei and
°terV *fTth® fi"VffiCe th- pre8®DtFT'*! tba‘"ot in Ministerial nature to Resist 
Chief, Mr. John C. Keenan, is nominated, and roeb a temptation. What a fine thing to 
is considered sure of re-election. For the plant the British fl a, Coomassie! what * 
second, Mr. John Knemler, of the Deluge glory, what an achievement for history and 
Engine Company, and Mr Henry Piekett, of the envy and adroira,i6n e, ,be world, 
the same company, are in the field, Mr. Ab- Imagioe the Britijh flag planted in a negro 
bott, Ae present Assistant, declining to stand. group of wigwam8 in centre of a pesti-

Nbw Firm.—We have received a eirenlar '®n,ial Tb® PlaDt would have cost
from the new firm of Weissenburger and oMbousaVds^oTmomy *<bnt’ “ffegfoAflJj 
Schloesser, who have entered into business in for all that, and te fly it in any 
this city ae merchants and commission agents, strange, ont of tbe way place i# worth any 
These gentlemen represent the wealthy con- price. So _ thought Governor Pise. The 
tiuental house of E. Erlanger & Co., of Colonial Minister ought to have replied that 
Paris, and refer to numerous well known we had already too many plantations of that 
English and European houses. We trust kind, and that any addition th the number 
they will here find ample field for enter- was most earnestly to be deprecated, for 
prise. wherever the flag of England is planted the

roots strike deep into the public pocket. 
Thift—A Hydah Indian named Jack, was Indeed, it should be a general instruction fo 

yesterday brought before Mr. Pemberton all governore and agents abroad to refrain, 
charged with stealing certain articles of clo- sbove all things, from flag-planting, which 
... » , rt . , . is but another word for encroachment andstfrsasrt sauSst tnSABtiRi
from one Edward Webster on board the J *! i^hôno^hon^d 

Tb.m.., ,né w.. b.U for -tm». “£^.12,

Samsum Coffer Minb.—The foreman of Fla8e '“deed are mighty fine, but also peril-
s...-.... ?" rt

morning. He reports having obtained an deprecated as the multiplication of them, or 
excellent rein of ore about thirty feet down the artificial planting ie a pestilential wilder- 
the old shaft opened by Mr. Smith, pedis ness like that proposed by tbe eage Governor 
satisfied Aat by a little vigorous labor 40 or Pine. And here is another proof Of the 
50 tons of 18 or 20 per cent ore might be got truth of Mr. Shandy’s doctrine that there is 
out for shipment. mneh in names. This Governor of Gold

—------ ^------ ------------ Coass Castle pines for conqaeet. His soul is
F*om Nanaimo.—The steamer Fidélité* too large for the British territory in Afriea. • 

arrived last night from Nanaimo bringing ThrUSti-Coast #ot5F"B«flPHeiiUmc-

e*™? P*—"'"»* f SfjSSSSSl'SSSffSM
dor of Tsimpseans at Chemanms. Also a And so be dazzled th» Colonial Minisser’s 
white man to undergo sentence for cutting imagination with Ae thought of the British 
and'Wounding at Nanaimo. ' flag planted ia tbe capital of Ashantee, big

3 ____________________ words-for-ieiflwarns httlB is a wilderness.
FaoM Soon.—The steamer Caledonia ar- How the Ministerial mind could résisi such 

rived last evening from Sooke with IS pas- Alemplàlîon tb glory it ie not lor ns to say, 
•eajfeis, bhiefly Chinamen. There ie nothing but though tbe proposal was net accepted it 

« 7u-_- . t .tin was not reproved, and Governor Pine wasnew from the mines. Freight is still .earned jn poe8e8eio3 of Ae idea»! flag-planting
by the Caledonia, and Cnlverweâl’s pack __of aft cultivations Ae most expensive and 
train to Kennedy Flat for cents per lb. peroieions in eoneeqaenees. A blessed thing 
Mej. Foster, the Sooke Magistrate, had held ft would he indeed to roet up some of these 
his first court, three eases hanqg'wme be- flag-staffs, and we heartily agree with Sir J. 
fore him. One, a man named Jeba Wll- Elphlnstene that some el onr African poe- 
liams, was convicted of selling whisky to *a»eion« hive become sheer oeitances :
Indians, and was fined $250 or 12 months ”
imprisonment. He was unable to pay. tbe 
fine and was coneequeatly sent up to Vic
toria gaol by tbe Caledonia. The- ether cases 
was of a trivial nature.

Tuesday, September 27,1864.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Friday, Sep. 23. 

Couneil met at 3 p. m. Present—The 
Honorables the President, Colonial Secre
tary, Attorney Général, Treasurer, and hon. 
H. Rhodes. ,

hon. President said the reselntion ex-

IThe Evenino Gun is now fired from the 
flag ship at eight o’clock.

DIRECT STEAM COMMUNICATION.
The hon. Col, Secretary in pursuance.of 

notice of motion introduced the above sub
ject. He said the importance of the Gover
nor’s message was so great that little re
mained to be said on that score. His Ex
cellency bad gone fully into tbe matter and 
travelled over tbe whole ground. Tbe pres
ent system was, beyond a doubt, most seri
ously defective. Two or three steamers had 
recently arrived bringing only a few English 
letters each trip, and it was moat important 
that a settled system should be inaugurated,
_no argumente were necessary to con
vince anyone of the necessity. The profits 
ef tbe present line of steamers from Panama 
were inconceivably large, and it was to be 
hoped befere long a British line would be 
placed upon the same route to share some of 
Ae benefits and give ns greater mail facili
ties. The profits of tbe Panama line during 
three months ef 1863 amounted te £1,000.- 
000. Tbe receipts of merchandise by Ae 

reached 18.000 tons.
Hon. Mr. Rhodes—English goods?
Cel. Secretary—Partly so I presume, and 

partly from New York. A large field of 
profit was estimated from the conveyance of 
«masure. The yield of tbe varions gold and 
silver mines in British Columbia, Oregon, 
California, Mexico, and elsewhere on this 
eoast, was about £12,000,000 per annum, 
two thirds to three fourths of which went to 
England direct, and there was every reason 
te suppose that if a line ef British steamers 
existed they would have the carrying of that 
gold. The subsidy was the chief difficulty 
with which they had to contend. From 
£26,000 to £50,000 would be the amount re
quired 1» subsidize a line of steamers to 
Panama. It. was a large sum and be felt 
satisfied that the two eolonies could not con
tribute more than a fractional part of that 
sum towards the undertaking. Vancouver 
Island, he would however undertake to say, 
would contribute ae liberally as her means 
would permit.

The revenue from the transmission of let
ters and papers had hitherto not been large, 
but there was no doubt that there would be a 
material increase visible as these Colonies 
became more settled np and their resources 
mere developed. He found that the total 
number of letters for the past year sent by 
way of Panama amounted to about 20,060 
and tbe papers 16,000, tbe revenue being 
eomeAing under £2000. The rates of post
age en letters to England via Panama had 
been decreased to the same rates as via New 
York. On newspaper rate» he was not so 
elear. Papers bearing a smaller postage 
eame via New York rather than via 
Çanania. The latter, which was at pre
sent 4d. would have to be reduced to 2d. 
Hie present subsidy for onr mail steamers 
was at the rate of $9000 per annum, in addi
tion te which there was praetioally another 
payment or loss to the revenue m *80 per 
trip er $240 per month. By way #f indue» 
ment, these steamers had been always exempt 
from harbor dues. j

The hon. gentleman weak into statistics of 
the loss sustained by tbe Exchequer by the 
present mail arrangements, and shewed that 
during eight ntonths of this year it bad been 
praoticaHy *8,270.

The extension to China and Japan was also 
en important feature in the contemplated 
scheme, sad mu-t necessarily be advantageous 
to theColony.

Under the present system, moreover, we 
bad no means of carrying books. The estab
lishment of the proposed line would no doubt 
gibe that great aocommodation which was 
enjoyed by tbe Australian and other British 
Colonies.

The hen. gentleman did not coasider that 
it was in the province ot the Honorable 
Council to deal just new With the pecuniary 
part of the question, bat he thought tbèy 
should aid the Governor in getting proper 
and regular steam cemmunieation by a direel 
British Ime, wbîch would save at least a 
fortnight in Ae time occupied by the pres
ent mode of conveyance. There wse no Co
lony under the Crown Aat did not receive 
assistance by a subsidised line of steamers, 
and with proper representations that assist
ance might reasonably be expected from her 
Majesty’s Government ; and he believed that 
when granted it would be commensurate with 
Ae advantages which the measure would un
fold. He thought it desirable that the Hoe. 
Couneil should adopt setae resolution to 
«bow his Excellency that Aey were désirons 
to assist him in carrying out the proposed 

he had therefore much pleasure 
in moving tbe adoption of the following re
solution :

BRITISH FLAG-PLANTING.
We left Nanaimo on Monday, the 15th 

August, and arrived in Nu-mu-ker-mis Bay 
on Wednesday, the 7th lost. Our provisions 
got so low on the 28th August that we were 
obliged to pnt ourselves on short rations. On 
the morning of Sunday, the 4th inst.. we ate 
onr last bit of bread at a place which we 
have called Hungry Creek. On Monday 
morning we cached our tent, the sextant, and 
most of our personal effects, finding ourselves 
loo weak to carry them. On Tuesday, about 
noon, we strack the Lake at ‘ the heed ef 
Sarita river, wheie we caught five small 
trout, of which we made some delicious soup,

re of the 
where it.

.

travelled round the northern sho 
Lake, and camped at nightfall, 
discharges into the Sarita river. Next day 
( Wednesday) alter a good breakfast or Iront, 
we proceeded down the river by a good 
trail, came upon an Indian lodge, about half a 
mile from the I*ke, aa old Indian and hie 
squaw were the only inhabitants. I bar
gained with the old man to take the party in 
a canoe to the sea for six dollars.

About two miles further down the river we 
came to another lodge, where there were 
about six men with their squaws and child
ren belonging to tbe Ohiate. They received 
u* very kindly and gave as plenty of boiled 
fresh'salmon. Here I bargained for a canoe 
to take us to Alberni, where we arrived on 
Thursday, tbe 8tb inst.

On Tuesday last I took Mr. Battle and 
two Indians and went back to the place 
where I made the cache, and found everything 
safe. Returned to Alberni yesterday at 6

4

tb may
line ini

to the
66,000

(

1
sid he did not think that a 
ie one and a half gallons of 
and live after it.- It was ai

le for that quantity of blood to 
ly wound in fifteen minutes, 
lot be so much bleeding if an 

as if it was 
have fbr-

p, m.
Prospected for gold ib every stream ; 

merely found the color in the Nanaimo river 
and Hungry Creek, bat did cot find even Aat 
anywhere else.

Although tbe country abounded with deer 
and elk, and our banter is a good shot and 
had been hitherto very successful, yet we 
were so unfortunate as not to he able te kill 
a single deer from tbe time wq left the Na
naimo river.

Dr. Brown and party bave aot yet arrived.
I am, sir, ‘

Your obdt. servt.,

Impleiely severed, 
injured. He ednl 

opinion if be had éeen tbe case
*

testified that tbe Shot had càr- 
>th the main artery and the 
carrying up from tbe canoe 

re to have injurrens effects, 
red the man was dying rapidly 
lose of blood, and he expired 
an hour afterwards, 

i said he bad net intended to 
ement in regard to himself in 
bnt se it had 
gency of certain parties well 
n all, that he had been nagli- 
nty, and as these parties had 
d to make pelitieal capital ont 
ned it only jest to himself to 
facts : On the day of toe seei- 
tieen hard at work from mom- 
ilectioneering, and even np to 
bad been engaged with Mr. 

mg others. He had then te
eing very unwell, but had not 
more than ten minutes when 
np to attend this ease. Net 
» go oat, he had cent theta te 
, and it appeared from Dr. 
element that they had eneeeed- 
; a doctor in less than 15 min- 
t time.
fter a few minutes consultation . 
rdict of Death from hemorrhage 
i acoidental discharge of a’gun.
—----------------- ■ ■ -» .
hip.—The steamer Alexandra 
e, arrived yesterday, at Esqui- 
w Westminster, having'in tow 
Messrs. Dickson, Campbell * 
icb she bad foiled to deliver, 
ving been cast off and the pas- 
tiering about forty, sent ashore, 
tarted off in the direction of Pori 
re it ie said she will be laid up 
Moore can make satisfoctory 

i with bis ereditors here.- The 
is seen steering in this direction 
s In low for some little lime he
ed, and before toe lapse «f many 
ivet vigilant deputy sheriff waa 
ie thickets near Ogden Peint 
movements and ready to pounce 

away captain should he venture 
i. Presently Ae steamer atop- 
rae lowered, several men jumped 
ty chuckled and laughed in Iris 
ugh he was as yet in the bash, 
d eat of it), the boat eame to 
n was seen, apparently in the 
ikipper ; tbe deputy’s heart went 
ad darting from hie ambash 
id, be found to hi» dismay that 
is not there. Shortly after Ae 
ad left New Westminster, some of 
Jef Capt. Moore, who had arrived 
Enterprise, chartered tbe Flying 

and started in pursuit. They 
i Alexandra before Ae had left 
nt failed to effect any arrange- 
Capt. Moore. We understand, 
it Capt, Meere
to secure his creditors by mort- 
iis-elearner, which is worth eon- 
»e than the amount of his in- 
(some $17,060) npon considéra- 
i being given. A meeting of the 
1 be held to-day at tb# office ol 
rkes A Green, aad we hope that 
t in tbe fine steamer Alexandra 
tied to resume her place among 
•hipping. Everyone sympathises 
floore in his present trenbles, ae 
town to be a most energetic, sa
id indoitrioae man.

».—Charles Miller, the man who 
ty to stealing a coat from Ed- 
er, eame np yeeterdsy for sen
failing te give any aeeoant of 
i sent to the chain gang 1er six

t a

O. J. Leech.
gone abroad, i

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
-------- i

(From the Columbian of Ae 24th.)
Returned Miners.-Obo bandied and thirty 

miners arrived in town yesterday, 90 having 
come on the Reliance from Yale and 40 on the 
Henrietta from Douglas.

Arrival or Treasure.—Abeet *50,060 in 
treasnre eame down yesterday, U. Nelson 
Esq., of Dooglas, having $20,000 ; Dietz A 
Nelson’s Express $8000 ; Ae balance being 
ie the hands of miners.

The Rifle Drill Shed.—1The contract for 
erecting tbe drill shed for Ae New West
minster Rifle Vdlnntoere. has been awarded 
to Messrs. Bonson A Richards Mr tbe earn of
$1068. it

Cariboo.—'There is no later news of itn- 
jortance from the mines. Barnard’s Cariboo,
Bxprese had not got in to Yale when the Re», 
liance left, bnt will probably arrive to-mor
row. *"

r*0* THU PARTY, iOJSfc
l**,toiy“

The following interesting letter from Mr. NavAÉ Movements.—Her. Majesty’s war 
Leeeh, furnishing particulars ef hie jeorney frigate Sutlej and gaoboat Grappl1er were ex- 
- .v t i j T, * it,.,..; * peeted to leave the Inlet last evening. Hieacross the Island to Alberm, has been re- ]gxcejieney Governor Seymour gave an en-

ceived by Ae Exploring Committee* ,We tertainment at Government House in honor of 
regret that the expJorptioD of that portion of Admiral and Mre. Denman, on Wednesday 
the Island has been so far fruitless : evening, and on the fallowing day Ae party

ALRBRNI, 20th Sept. 1864. rode over to Port Meody,whero tbe Admiral 
A. the steamer Thame, leave, for Victoria « entertainment on board h,e flag-

this place. Ae Governor received diepafofaw from Mr:
In acdordâncè with instructions received Brew on Tuesday, our information ie very 

from Dr. Brown I proceeded with my party meagre. Mr. Brew and bis party were, at ine Bank Robbsrt.—A reward of. $1*60
up tbe Nanaimo river to a point where it, last acconute, going to meet Anaheim at his ig offered for inforeetion which will lead to
L7iV“,!7,t-pp-k-i- -d -«-'if™-f

5î£uKSiiMrJ&htiite sspsttSJrBïsKsircÿ ws
Sher^fcV anarrow strip °of Running Water be daily looked for Mr. Cox’s party ha. recovery of the whole of the stolen property,
•bout smile and a half in length. Thé sec- been broken np at Alexandria^and the Indian or in proportion for any less amount that may
SdlakefafedtoVYtreatoffwtog from the prisoners are believed to be at "Williams Lake, be recovered. . The number, of the note, are 
S Ch imdV opsn valley not «ailing trial b, Judge Begbie. The ex- known and A.„ payment stopped, 
very heavily timbered, tbe timber consisting pedition may, therefore, now be eonsideredas 
ef cedar, dongles pine, insple and alder with virtually at an end. We may stole Aat Mr. 
an ahderbrosh of berry bashes. There seems Brew and bis pirty were well, 
to be some very good land lo this valley. The Qvesnelle Road.—We learn that

The timber on the shores of the lake is the first section of this road, comprising the 
excellent. contract given to Mr. G. B. Wright, is eom-

Returning to the forke I1 proceeded up the pleted, and has been accepted by the Gevern- 
sonth west branch to its source which is in eent agent. An arrangement has been 
let. 49e 1’ N. ; Ion. 124* 23’ W., and at an made by .which Ae contractorxwill keep toe
altitude of about 4000 feet above sea level. road in a state of repair til! July next. A

From this altitude we bad a magnificent trail has been cenelraeted, making a junction 
view of the surrounding country, tbe portion with the original road, which is also being 
lying westward presented e succession of materially improved so as to answer.all Per* 
mountain peaks and ranges, many of them poses for the present, as the eeroeining por- 
bald and rooky with patches ef snew still en tion of the wagon road will net be gone on

with just now.
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Fr.oGaiNft UAROiisas.—John Crondaee 
and Thomas AUieen, who were ooevieted at 
the assizes last week ef garotte robberies at. 
Sunderland, and seatesced, tbe former to five 
years and Ae latter to ten years’ penal servi
tude, with twenty lashes each, enter went tbe- 
punishment ef flogging at the County Prison, 
on Saturday. The instrument ef punish
ment was manulaetnred by a sailor, wbe is 
undergoing imprisenment in tbe jail, ex- 
preealy for tbe purpose. Tbe oet ie iogeai- 
ously composed of nine thongs ot stout 
leather, in eaeh of whieh ie nine knots, and 
these being connected to a flexible handle, 
tbe power, wielded by strong hands, is ter-, 
rifle. At every stroke tbe knots cu>. deeply, 
making flash and blood fly in every direction. 
The prisoners were firmly tied np ip a re
clining position, the lower pari of their shoul
ders exposed, the higher and lower part of 
their baefcs being protected by, padding, 
Tbe warders Hodgson and Allieoa executed 
their task with the skill of more practised 
hands. The officials of the jail were pres
ent, but tbe prisoners were kept, in their 
celle Hedgson end Allicon alternately in
flicted ten leehes each on eaeh ef Ae pris
oners. Tbe first lash was received, with 
comparative equanimity by eaeh prisoner; 
but on the second, the yell ef deep and ex- 
erueiatfog agony which burst fortoie repre
sented as indescribable. Thais cries eon- 
tinned darie* the whole of the pueiehment, 
and these, together with the sight ef the 
flyjng flesh end blood* tbe mangled becks of 
the sufferers, end the clotted skeins ef tbe 
oat, made ap a spec taels el horror overpow
ering to tboeeadto witnessed it When the 
punishment bed bem iatfoted Ihe prisoners,

te toe prison 
tie el eamptete prostration 
«ned Aat neither of them 
ad another lash wilhoht the 
“**"Tgb the prieeneredid 

ini, they eeald beer 
pfj snfhrsis ia the 
id AeeoatoseptotieB 

set ssay hero a eMutory offset 
—Drsysta».

i ■
;1The Cod Fishbries.—We learn from the 

master of the schooner Langley, jest returned 
from the Noith West, that the seas round the 
north end of this island and in the vicinity of 
Queen Charlotte abound with cod-banks, and 
Aat the fish are now extremely plentiful. He 
says one thousand barrels of codfish might 
easily be taken in one month near Newitty. 
The cod fishing season begins this month. 
Without doubt these northern waters contain 
s mine of wealth for surpassing either Sooke 
or Cariboo.

That this Csencil having had under con
sideration the message of His Excellency 
the Governor relative to postal oommunica- 
tien with England, is of opinion that it wil 
be moat desirable that His Exoelleney eheuld 
eommnnicate with the Government of Brit
ish Columbia with a view (to obtain the co
operation of that colony, and in order) to 
»ecertain what amount that colony would 
contribute towards establishing a British 
llfte of steamers between Panama and Van
couver Island; and farther, that Hie Excel* 
leney should take such other steps as he 
might think fit to secure the important ob
ject in view.”

The hon. Attorney General seconded the 
reeolation, observing that be did not think it 
necessary to add anything to the remarks of 
the hoe. mover. The money part of tbe 
question was the only difficulty in the way. 
He could bear testimony to the high rates of 
charges on letters and papers and tb# great 
uncertainty whieh atteeaded their delivery 
hero. He had waned to keep eeoeunt of Ae

has submitted a

I

Coffee Discovseies.—Mr. Charles Baran- 
owiteb, owner of the schooner Langley, re
turned last night from Queen Charlotte Is
land, where he has been prospecting for cop- 

About half-past one o’clock Aie morning per for some time. He informe ns that he baa 
the store of Mr. Solomon, in Yates street, discovered some very promising veins, and 
was entered by barglara, who were in the briags down with him a quantity of excellent 
Ae act ef bundling up a lot ef clotbing when specimens of ore, some of which he believes

contain a percentage of silver.
Last.—The long expected

them.
To Ae eastward between tbe Nanaimo and 

Cbemainoe rivers there is an extensive plain 
heavily timbered. I should have examined 
Ibis valley bnt the ehertneee of my provi
sions at the tiaro would not justify me in 
separating my party as Dr. Brown intended 
that 1 should have dene ; however I have no 
denbt bet there ia good agriculture) land in 
Ibis plain. Continuing ear journey in a 
eeethweetorly direction we struck the head 
water» of Ae rarer Ameehin, whieh we fol
lowed lo Ha month near the west end ef Cow- 
iehan Lake. Here ia seme excellent timber 
white pine end hemloek, on this river, but it 
ie difficult of aoeeee. e 

Frem the west end ef Cewiebsn Lake we 
Mfondid dee west lo BapiIaj Soeed, which 
we etreok at Ihe mouth el Sarita tirer in 
Nn-mo-km-mia Bay, having creased tour dis
tinct rangea ef ssoautaiasirorying in altitude 
free* two te three tbe—end feet We alee

ANOTHER BURGLARY.

the night watchmen, McGee and Levy, bsp- 
pened to pass, and, on bearing sn unusual 
noise inside, went up and tried the doer, 
which opened on befog touebed. Tbe bar- 
glare on being aarprised immediately ran far 
the beoMeor, wbieh tkey evidently had the 
preesetion to leave open,»nd made good their 
eaospe. The entrance Wac effocted by 
wienehfog oft the staple te Whioh a padlock 
was attached.

were tazsnAbbivid at 
Government Dredging Maehine arrived yea 
lerday by the Juhn Stevenron, hem London,
in «barge of two Engineers.______

Ten Gunboat Geaffles coaled at Naoai- 
ee en Sutwday, ami proeeeded on her way 
to Mrtir*‘wt>*1> with Mr. Daman and Dr. 
Walker on beard:

in tea
isdeficiencies and irregularities ia 

tire present system. Cepies et the London 
Timet, without numb», bed been forward
ed to him and as regularly purloined 
in teanait, and Puntkti, — e amt tor ef ocarse, 

reached him (laughter'. There was 
no doubt great need of reform ie the p—tel 
system ; we were at a remote distance frem 
tbe patent country, ia cue ef tbe eoiy perte

/
e’e CeMFANT.—Mr. G. V. Bowes, i to Mr. Word’s Theatrical Dem
in their way from Ban Frtaeires 
Irai, arrived yesterday In Ae brig

it to to be
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WEm-KLir TORTTISEE COLOl'HST. •e EUROPEAN.LBCHBLATIVH COUNCIL. the jnterMU of British Columbia sod Vsn-
______ coorer Island are equally at stake.

Wednesday, Sept. SI. The amount of subsidy required to enable
The steamer Alexandra arrived from New I Present—The Hons. President, Colonial a British line to compete 

_ . , an Secretary Surveyor General, Treasurer and the exclusive Navigation Laws of the unitWestminster yesterday morning with SO pas- I taeJ’aaneral States is variously estimated—from £25,000
sengers and about $100,000 in gold, of which y vnJXL avtaibs. to £50,000 per annum. But whatever the
S50 000 was for McDonald & Co., hankers, I . , . .. » . required amount may be, it seems but eqmt-

! e w p T fimîth si9 OoO bv ! The Hon. Colonial Secretary raid the fol- that the respective Legislatures of these
in charge of hon. B. T. » 2, y 1 lowing jmp0rtant message from His Excel- should contribute according to their
Dietz k Nelson and the remainder in private ]eDCy the Governor and moved that it be meang and tbis done, bring the case under

considered on Friday next, which was agreed lb# notje^ of her Majesty’s Secretary of State 
The steamer Enterprise arrived down at to and the Council adjourned until to-mor- for tfae Colonies, who will doubtless advocate

on the desirability of having direct steam .with 40 to 50 passengers and a row at the U8Ual hoor‘ * a cause which so nearly concerns the settle-
on tue aesirauiu y • 1.30 p, m., with 4U to nv paseenge VANCOUVER ISLAND. ment and commercial progress of the colonies
eommomcahon with “ * . . small quantity of treasure. Victoria, 21st Sept 1864. committed to.his charge. .
lency is Of opmteo that If the people ot tnwe The „ews from Cariboo is unimportant ; a _ the HoDorlble the Premdeat and Mem- I would wish the honorable the legislative 
colonies bestir themselves in the matter the heavy freshet bad occurred on Williams I bera of lke LegislativewSonncil ; Council to take this subject into their coneid-
Home Government might be induced to go Creek, doing a great deal of dainage ; the eration with a view to the correction of an

, . , ... Mr Childers who Bed Bock Drain received considerable injury Gentlemen. . .. evil which so seriously retards the progresswarmly into the subject. Mr. Childers, d t shafts on different claims I have the honor to submit the following Vancouver Island and the neighboring
ha. been recently appointed to the Ad- gfirfled ywith water. - Number, of remarks relative to po.tal commun.c.t.on ^“"^i.i'^Lbia.
miralty, His Exeelleooy believes b® parties were obliged to give up their claims betwwn CofomtMa VanMuver Island I,haTe ,he honor to be, Gentlemen,
favorable to the establishing of a British line for the season. and the Mother (Jon y, Tour most obedient servant,
lavorame io « * , . with Tbe report 0f the strike made by the Arte- tion of the Législature and people ot this (Signed,) A. E. Kennedy,
of steamers to eonneet thefe colonies vntn ^ Borfn_ Compaoy on their ground in the ! colony. ' . 18 1 . Governor,
the Isthmus, and the Chancellor of thaEx. ^eadowg if confirmed, and revived confidence I have been in personal communication ____
chequer is also supposed to favor the project ; ig felt among the claim-owners in that neigh- with many distinguished and energetic men THE - RANDOM " AFFAIR.
»f" - »r ? ”k° *” ». ^ ».
Governor Kennedy M correct m his surmises. ®e“® Jthe down gome ef $he present appears to be a most oppot- ---------- "
Mr. Childers is a prominent man in the *°d . 7 .g ^ „ 1 tane time for re-opening the question, mas- The following is the statement of Samuel
Southampton and West Indian line, and ex- - P —  much as we have a distinguished colonist, Howard) one 0f the crew of thé sloop Ren
ewed himself to the utmost last year to in- -COLUMBIAN ’ ITEMS. 1 Mr. M: P^oocopymi ao ^u- ^ farnished by him to a person in this
angnrate an English line of steamers to ply We learn from G. Lsnd^’weUknow^U, be thoroughly acquainted with city prior to Mr. Duncan’s arrival here from 
earths North Fsciflc. The scheme was, ^daylti th!7h.ïd hï” our requirements, and ffvoiabte to the es- Metlàkahtla. As we have already published
however, part and parcel of a mooh larger bèen Sfrnck on Pierre River, a small stream tablishmeat of a Bntish line of mail steam- the version given by the Indians to Mr. Dun-
one—steam communication to Australia via wb$ob fa„g iolo the Coquehello about 16 miles era to connect these colonies witb Fa a. we baye no hesitation in now presenting 
Panama. The agents Of New Zealand and above Hope. The Governor gave $206 some- Jeh®eP^et“*beChfaTorab,e Jo theUndertaking, the other side of the story, leaving the public 
New South Wales were ready to guarantee time ago f*rnflb*. an/'theabove is I provided a good case can be shown ; and to accept it for what it is worth. Thenar-
on their part large subsidies from their re- pb°,pfier°j1“jfault The party are engaged in there is a good reason to belie*® tbat ‘b* rator and bis companions having returned 
epeetive Colonial Governments, and the ginking for tha bed-rSsk, when it Is hoped Postmaster General will er*®e°®“eBd gUy, the vessel to her owner, have, no doubt, in 
Chancellor of the Exchequer seemed to still more satisfactory results will follow. {^muffication to this part of Her Majesty’s anticipation of serious consequences, made
he willing to favôr the project ; there The Grapplst_wai; at Port Moody, Bur- dominiong. for “ ports unknown."

rassis sasLi-, =.m„... n. r- fitrar “x‘ •?-S hssssîr^TTSSSstsiunwilling to undertake tb* part of the pro- (The Random » lying at anchor at San W0uld pow haTe Acapulco and Mazatlan ^il about 20 miles above
ject for a lees sum than £50,000 a year, or jnan Island in charge of the authorities, open t0 tbem as profitable places of call. jietlakahfla when we were boarded by a
about £1000 a week. When the Chancellor baVmg been abandoned by her crew.—Ed.). A weighty reason for again bringing for- canoe CODta’inioe e Indians, alt armed with
of the Exchequer was seen about tbe matter Gilohrigt| the man who shot another at ™d m^ns of communi'cati^ ™nakelt8' Pi8‘oU th^w^e^om M^8 Sun
he gave something like an assurance that he Williams Lake last year, has been pardoned jj£ paoama aloDg the North Pacific coast ^y0apd8'had 0rdèîS to brTng us baS.' °The
would pay an equal sum to that contributed by the Governor on condition of hts^mg ,g admittedly ioaSdeqoaw to the growing ".^13
by the colonies ; bnt as that would leave |b^e co'knie®‘ hïe wa^ todhU home in th» trade' All stati.tiis go to prove this The dnced a letter to the Factor of the
Vancouver Island and British Colombia to ^8‘ ” LtL? 7 home it* incr ^ ^ l0orea8Mlg product,on of gold J * Company, at Fort Simpson,
vancouver uiidu .... Eastern States. . in British Columbia and California, three- StTv" $. „nl fnr.. one of thepay ihe sum of £25,000—an emonnt which The steamer Henrietta was sold Hart Sat»- fourthB 0f which is sent to Englandfiirect, ‘ M^h^ t enyelo a’d ave the
was stated to Mr. Childers and others at the day t0 Capt. H. Devries for $1600. 8he will] furBiahes additional reason for the adoption [end“t0 lbe Captain, which he read. The 
time to he far beyond their capacity— be ran on Fraser river. • of a British line in the North Pacific. 1 Durn0rt of tbe letter was that he (the Factor)
the oenotiatioos camp to a termination. The Government calls,for tenders for tnak- Tbe progress of these colonies renders it a £b £ld . b jod-laDg ;n taking the vessel 
me negouaumi p , ,, ing a wagon road from New Westminster to matter of importance to England as well a. aod if notbing could be provedThere ts no dc^ uK»éHcncy «ng^g ^ t I to tbem that an improvement ,n «he commn. this trip,8 ,t could bi On a
*"lj »»'. »• T”"‘ “ * H. M. B. S.d,i i,.l. P«n Bar- to. p*„io„ ... .f lb,

status & ks svsr ^ -r

snph a subsidy as that demanded of us, the tit mr-rrmy *nd m08t expeditious route between Eoglimd tatiQn WQ thought ;t beet to return back to
English Cabinet might throw the self-eOp- THE DISTRICT ELECTION. and theee ceuntriee. and confer incalculable Metlakaht|a. when within 4 miles it came
porting dogma over for once, especially in si The eiectioa contest for the District re. b®”®61 °° ^ieflv^afladed to seme of the bn * dead calm; 8®°t two *f.the In"

concerned, and give uS the neces- gon by a majority of six votes over Mr. tbie question again before the Legislature, it - „nr papers and cargo as we were
•ary assistance. JU all events we Qrui0kgliaok, and fourteen over Mr. Pidwell. is derirable that the public of .these colonies anxi0as to proceed on oar voyage, when

. «an lose nothing by putting our case Dtlring the early part of the day Mr. Crnick- *b°nldj®S‘^.ff®® “10^“ at^preMuTTbo! Word WB8 brought back that Mr. Duncan is
dearly before the Imperial authorities, and ghaBk had the start, although Messrs. Dick- ‘h^er^d wïmh I* believe are wUboLta h™. ***» 0a“dmA“*

B • them that we ate wiliing to con- ^ a„d Pidwell were very elçse behind, the ,*^1 in any of Her Majesty's dominioas J^M,mug‘ come t0 bim. The captain told
-— _ tributy in (tfsperricff «' 6ttirl1ttd«i«, but of fignre8 at 12 o'clock being 15, 12, and 9. For a fortnightly service irregularly and tbera <tbe (pdians) that be wae as much of a

only-iff a fair proportion. The com- T.«.t»r in the day, however, Dr. Dickson, most inconveniently carried out, this colony thM\s Mr. Duncan was. At this time

Er«TS6-jri'"sK
i'sï'SSïp

«sb^sss gfaFgsgasisssasiâitFmuch ■ «tisfaction. The three candidates book-post ha8 b^“ J u*bl‘*h^ bdi J'e?“ Indians at this lime commenced shooting 
STn bîiefly addressed the assemblage England and the United e8-«'®^ ”6^ and fired 4 shots at one of the crew on deck
in turn. Doctor Dickson thanked the ^ itPahrcolnmM! or VancouTerï.lÏÏ Th! two of the bulkt. pa«mg through hi. coat A yKTi!al>s.- Col. Fielding
electors for the honor they had done ®rlt.l^n^f a ^?h°t the charge for “oks per »nd Test- when tbe fight commenced in earn- c B formerly of the 66th Foot, an
him, ■ and hoped his conduct in the from e ther of fhese colonies is ®8t, * of the Indiana bei.g dr.vsn into the Waterloo officer, died on
Hoese would be such as to retain their eonfi- p , prohibitory. A Colonial Almanac Bee- The other still trying . • ' the 22d, at his town residence in the Re-
denee. His political principles were the ®ot y p 7 - to'England lor 006 of onr party, was shot, the ball tak _ g gen,ie park, at the advanced age of 80 years,
same as those enunciated by Mr. Crnick- kS?«midS ifaent from Britiih effect in the knee and coming out The deceased officer accompanied the 40th•shank, and he^h^th. snorters of that «P. when he threw hi. mo.ket overboard the P.nin.nia i^ July. 1808,and
gentleman #onld -have'every reason to be ^ The evils arising irom this anom7 «nd sa.d mantook clahpa. WL present at the battles of Roleia, Y.miers,
Satisfied With his course as their represents- 8^ q( p0Btal Law practically ex^ »£otPbaXd sunk. We then Talavera and Busaco on the gfamÆff
UTL. Crnicksh.uk said he was very glad to ^ ^“JheK^£

know that,although he was not elected bun- The San Francisco United States steamers "igbt, fed tb®™'b°dtbenT adhore tb® rePulae of ,he î*'1.1® F?‘A M&n
self, the gentleman who- was returned held ? QQ sabgidy from their own Govern- piQvt«»o»»*ndaent them ‘8bor9' Cbfiotoval, actions of El Bodon and Aides
precisely tbe same views Of politics. He **® ... Dreeiudee the possibility or the u„ „ h„, heen de Ponte, siege and storming of Gindad
thanked the electors for their support. mails being carried with punctuality or ee- lbe nn^bv'^he Acuteness of Rodrigo, action at Csrnizal, battle of, Sala-

-ixas!- - — “ œagîœiscsæSïSèHiHSrSSf®
------------ Francisco and Victoria is 6®°®“^ «even 6migrated l0 England nearly two years ago, ‘”lae^fficer a,^ bad the honor to take part

TherS is Aneh1 talk in the Chibs of a and . half days, and 1in^ onyer iahTnd and has s-nce lived as a journeyman tailor.. fn tbe campaign of 1815, and commanded
coming shewet-of Peerages, and people who mails and pasaengers f gan _ ° His motive was to obtain possession of Mr. hia regiment at Waterloo. For his services
know everything profess to consider six of were drained eeT®°1® ^ contract to Br'gg8’ watch, he having lost one in a broil. tb 8l gt named battle he was made a eom-
them as certain. Tbe Marquis of Westmin- eux», iMe thq steamers under cmracl to The oloe wa8 glVen to the police by a cab- - of the order of the bath in 1815.
ster will, it is said, be rewarded for bis im- carry tbe ‘°r Irvices more profitable whose auction had been attracted by Pa colunel retired from the service in
raense wealth and staunch Whiggery by a employed on other services more promao.e ,he degcrip,ion of the hat l.ftm he carriage. 1 
Dukedom • the services of tbe Premier will to their owners. He had bought the hat far Muller, and thea be acknowledged by making Lady Palmer- In case of any international dtfficnlty with marderer betore departing for America, Tbe Yelverton case ended on Thursday in
ston Yisconntess Melbourne in her own right, America tbe8e Ç°'onie8 ’“SliMiMtiSl wish which h® did °"Mïbur^*y the defeat of the lady. The Lords’ judgment
with remainder to her second son, the Right eut off from all postal communication wan lhe cabman-, child the box which had held appeal delivered on Thursday, when 
Hon. W. Cowper; and Sir Charles Wood, Great Britain. ,arriVmg at Vic- tbe chain pmchased from Mr, Death. Othei Lord Westbnry gave hie opinion for Miss 
Secretary of Stole for India, Mr, Wentworth The short etoy of steamere ar mng at V ic eT-ldeBee wag (oond at h«s lodgings, and on Longworth, and Lords Kingsdown, Weneler 
Beaumont, member for South Northumber- tons does not afford 8affic'en'J‘“'Tuesday an inspector of police, with Mr. da,efand Chelmsford 1er Major Yelyerton. 
land, and owner of vast mining property in to letters ssliefactonly hy re urB “>d Death and tbe cabman, started by the mail The immediate effect of this deeiiion'is only 
that county, Sir Wm. Bolkeley, a man of m the case of British Columbia it altogether gteamer for New York, where they expect to tQ deolare Told tbe marriage affirmed by the 
great influence in Anglesey and Flintshire, impossible. , . , „ arrive four days betore the Victoria, the gcotcb Court ; but we imagine it settles theInd head of a very ancient family, and Mr. The. d',ad'a^ag^ WN th pacifitiJ ^gt «ailing vessel '■ which Mailer had taken hie qaegtjoû. The majority of the jtijges ex- 
Denison, the Speaker, will all be made peers. Naval Forces m ffie North Facih must Spectator. ' pressed themselves incidentally aKainst the
The least probable name do this list w that labor under in the absence at a tme ot rsruisn -, -. . .. • j,igb marriages, and should the Baelesiasti-

Sir fîhârlea Wood, who told the electors steâtoew is obf ioaa. . . The greatest>my8teiy pievails, about the . nmiTUi dlmirmnl theirotiinion iheirjudg-of Halifax the Other day that he should stand The great distance via Capa Horn practi- new Alabama’s whereabouts, though report l“!0? {^Xe to be reversed in appeal.
Ï afn* «d who is alt7,s indnded in %r, cally preclndese^gratton ^.^Mothe, give, lull partieulamm tbe y^l She ,«5282,55^

the p0Iblfoet6gsw,rb°im out o°f the^can have no sound or satisfactory pro- with pivot gnat thaMiau thtow^ollov» pro dwtS my 'toipt?he^cxt

ESJEBEEEE SSsira
ÿttaaasarbr

ed—the one to^repori np^“ab,e r0^pB8 g and j now turn tefthe best and speediest mode only got one.—27ie Age we %e in. The Earl de Ôrey will leave London early
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BRITISH C0LÜMBU.@ke WttMg (Kelouist. Spain.
The Epoeo-annonnoee that the tenor of the 

despatches last received from the Spanish 
admiral in the Pacific gives ground to hope 
for a satisfactory settlement of the différente 
with Pern. According to tbie journal, Ad
miral Pinion is in complete accord with the 
Government, and his tendencies, as well as 
those of the representatives of Spain in Chili 
and at Washington, are most conciliatory.

Madrid, July 27—A royal decree issued 
to-day appoints a committee of directors to 
erect a statue in honor of Christopher Col
umbus. Senor Mon will proceed to Astu
rias shortly.

Téestoy, September 97 1864. 

STEAM COMMUNICATION WITH

In another column will be found an able 
and interesting letter from Hie Excellency 
Governor Kennedy te the Legislative Council,

hands.

Portugal.
Lisboh, July 25—Owing to the scanty har

vest in Portugal it is considered probable 
that within a month certain ports will be 
open for the free importation of foreign grain. 
It is officially announced that the next loan 
required by the Government will be offered 
to public competition.

Turkey.
Comstantinople, July 22—The Porte has 

closed all the Protestant missionary es
tablishments, and arrested several converts.

■ The Bible and American Missionary Socie
ties have since been reopened. The Protes
tant movement is said to be greatly spread
ing among the Mussulmans. The forthcoming 
Turkish budget will show a small surplus.

Tunis.

i

Paris, July 26—Advices received here 
from Tunis represent the condition of affairs 
at that place as being very unfavorable. The 
Kbasnadar persists in requiring the payment 
of a tax of thirty six piastres. Tbe insur
gents have broken up their camp. The 
troops of the Bey are in the neighborhood 
of Tunis.

Marseilles, July 29—Letters from Tuais 
state that General Ismail had retreated from 
Beja on pretext of ill health, leaving bis 
column with 12 cannons blockaded by the 
insurgent Arabs.

Tears, July 27-r-The Arabs having gath
ered in their harvest have advanced in force 
upon Tunis. When they had arrived within 
two leagues of the capital the army of the 
Bey surrendered without an engagement. 
The leader of the insnrrectien has declared 
the desire of the insurgents to remain faith
ful to tbe Bey, their only wish being the dis
missal of the ministry and the abolition of 
the unjust tax.

Ig
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Poland.
À Warsaw letter in the Patrie says : “The 

stay of the Czar at Kissingen was marked by 
the issue of numerous ukases, showing bis 
firm intention to completely denationalise 
Poland, The superior administrative council 
of the country has been chosen from among 
the men who have given the most numerous 
proofs of their severity. For that reason 
Koszeleff, Solovieff, and Generals Braunsch
weig and Zabolookoi have been appointed to 
those functions. They are to apply op a 
large scale the measures of pacification, which 
consist in persecuting tbe inhabitants pr the 
kingdom, whether guilty or not, for partici
pating in the national rising. Belgarde and 
Maniukine have already commenced the 
one in the palatinates of Cracow and San- 
domir, the other in that of Podlachi.”

The Baltic Gazette gives the following 
statistics relating to the fate insurrection in 
Poland, chiefly derived from official sources : 
Daring the 16 months of the straggle 30,000 
insurgents were killed or severely wounded ; 
361 were condemned to death by military 
tribunals, and 85,000 persons less compromised 
were transported to Siberia1 The wsr 
tributions levied were six millions of roubles 
in the kingdom ot Poland, three millions in 
Lithuania, two millions in Volbynia, Podolia, 
and Kiew. The National Government, on its 
side, raised the following sums:—Six mil
lions in Poland, three millions in Lithuania, 
two millions in Polhynta, Podolia, and Kiew, 
two and a half millions in Gallicia and one 
million in Posnania. The number of Poles 
who found an asylum abroad is estimated at 
10,000. / n

F
COQ-

La. :'■!!? Aj A friend of Dr. Baa residing in Victoria 
has kindly allowed ns to publish the follow
ing interesting letter deceived by him from 
the above well known Arcti*' explorer and 
traveller, éxplaioing the object of his unex
pected visit west of the Rooky Mountains :

Fokt Alexandra, 6th Sept., 1864.
My Dear------Yon once proposed that

I shonTTmikS a rervey of the country from 
Red Biyer tb British-£eln mbia, with tbe 
vied tif proving the practicability of making 
a railway or fanning a t.legraph between 

; ; l thbyë places; anti dftionsly enough I have 
come across the mountains to look out a route 
for the latter, and I think there will be nd 
difficulty in dairying it out.

My coming oat war rather » harried affair, , 
as I knew nothing about the matter until nine, 
day* before leaving England. * *

• I came across by the Leather Pass to the 
Tcte Jaune Cache, sent my assistant back 
with three of the men and fourteen of the 
horses, boâght two eihail Indian canoès, and 
not being able to get a guide, came down 
with three men and ran all the rapids safely, 
and from Fort 'George sent back the Red 
River men, for whom five horses were left at 
the Tate Jaune Cache to take them on to 
EdmoodtOn, and I came to this place in a 
small canoe, with' one man, the day before 
yesterday.

My opinion of the route is favorable for a 
Telegranh. The difficulties will be falling 
timber add fires, both .of which may be to a 
great extent guarded against.

To-morrdw 1 start for Cariboo with the 
view of finding a shorter road to the Tete 
Jaune, and hope to get much information 
from Jqdge Begbie at William Creek.

I expect to be at Victoria in abont three 
weeks fro* this time (as I shall be absent on

have leisure to give yon more particulars.
With kind'regards tb Mrs. ——, believe 

«ne, very ùnl^ yours,

New PoawAanEs 1* British Colombia. 
—The Gazette notices tbe appointment of 
three new postmasters in the upper country, 
W s ,:Mr. McCaffrey» at Van Tinkle, Mr. 
Chsmpness, at Clinton, and Mr. Waldron, at 
Roda Creek.

A eom* of. inquiry is sitting to investigaie 
•01 tain matters affecting the professional ca
pacity e# one ef the mounted officers of the 
Coldstream Geicde, who sought for the in- 
qniry in consequence of allegations made and 
nelion taken in reference thereto, by Lord 
Frederick Panlet, commanding the brigade of 
gnards.
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She Weehlg
Tuesday, Septemfoi

nomination for tb

Tuesday morni ng at 10 
Naylor, retarning officer f<| 
Victoria, held the nominatid 
desirous of filling the vacant 
resignation of Mr. E. II. Jacl 
oeedings being opened in thj

Mr. A. T. Elliott propoJ 
Grnickshank as a suitable j 
eent tbe electors in parlisl 
known him ever since he cad 
end although he differed frd 
points of his political ereej 
expect to find a man whod 
same as onrs in every respecj

Mr. A. F. Main seconded 
of Mr. Crnickshank, believiJ 
faithfully support the interej 
in the House.

Mr. Robert Anderson prJ 
T. Pidwell as a fit and prod 
present the district. Mr. | 
gentleman who was well kl 
electors.

Mr. Charles Gowan eeeod 
tion. Mr. Pidwell was an 
was well known to them 
Gowan) had supported MrJ 
last election, but that gentle 
his colors and forsaken the 
voted for him, and therefo 
vote for him again. Mr. Pi 
the conntry wanted ; he had 

‘roads and he would fulfil hi 
(Mr. Gowan) was probably 
est oonauraers on tbe Islanj 
to see the money spent in 11 
carried out to enrich strand

Mr, John Copland propo 
as a candidate. He 

those who confound private 
lie, and be had no feeling 
the other two gentlemen, bj 
in the House was qualifi 
too lirtle of that amongst t 
bare, and the conntry had 
want of it. A glance at tb 
colony would show, their 
aod we could trace it to tl 
hers had given them no 1 
that they were the work of 
bers-enly. 'This was a vet 
things, and should be alteri 
nested men in the House 
arb-aii very well, but they 
Vreiake useful members, 
shrank had sufficient exp 
matters he did not know L 
supported him, but be ha 
time (some 18 months) in 
could not know enough ab< 
fore begged to propose Dr.

A voice— Wake ! (laugh 
_JBr. Copltod—There’s 1 
We don’t understand the 
ale many things to be uni 
Dr. Dickson, from his edne 
•nee, is weH fitted to ass 
UÉ|"House. His opinions 
and fixed, and what he sai 
to.

Mr Thome—How are > 
the right man 7 How loi 
afihlyxed him ? (laughter).

Mr. Copland—Well, wi 
(laughter).

Mr. Tborne—We’d liki 
himself, and not have 1 
month.

son

Mr. Copland—I’ll trot 1 
few minutes.

Mr. John J. Cochrane a 
son’s nomination, ali ht 
friends Dickson and Cruii 
the gay young man be 
girls—

« How happy could 11 
Were Hother dear cl

He would lei(laughter.) 
tofhimsqlf.

No ethlsr candidate bei 
Mr. Croickshank add 

He said hi appearing bell 
explanation to make in 
late city election. Op th 
and. bis opponent bad 
were, therefore, placed is 
tion, as a long and exp^ 
have ensued if the elect 
tested sod brought befor 
the result would have bee 
have been unrepresented 
period of the most import 
in Parliament, 
in his resignation, in ordi 
enta might have the fall 
sentstive in the House. _ 
tween himself sod Mr. 
so trifling that be fell the 
stitnents would not sul 
hands. Another point wl 
although almost too cc 
statement that he bad hi 
money to withdraw from 
who knew him it was oee 
hnt be would simply 
offer had ever been 1 
he would have spurned i 

* it merited. Mr. Cru 
tie say-tbat be bad on 
ennneiated his views on 
eieeation, he was in favi 
fian schools and of the b 
We hid excellent mode 
United States and- Can 
Vas not opposed to dei 
besides ; let us have as 
people will support, I 
•ehooi should be free fr 
to tbe bible in the sebor 
least objection, if it co 
arranged, believing that 
was founded on the bibl 
Colonies was an impc 
likely to oecnpy the att 
prominently. While 
bdiking that would iott 
mate rights and privilej

On that
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST. 7
posed to favor a onion of the two colonies Charlie—in a melancholy tone—Wathing-
under one governor, each to retain their ae- ten Territory'. (Renewed laughter.) 
parate legislative bodies. In no other way Mr. Pidwell—Gentlemen, this (taking a 
could the righto of Vancouver Island be se- sip) is home manufactured, but it is made 
ctfted and her present predominance main- from foreign grain because our farmers have 
tained. The Crown Lands question was one no roads to bring in their crops. It is our

----«TBiTioN FOB THE DISTRICT, containing a great many points of the most duty to protect the farmer and the producer
NOMIHA --------. intricate kind. He was in favor of settling in every form—not by high duties on this or

Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock, Sheriff the matter UDQ|er the grant of 1849, and he that, but by placing (hem on aft equal fooi- 
„ . officer for the district of wonld yield his cordial support to the course ing with others, and by not taxing him whs
Naylor, return g ( candidates pursued by the present House of Assembly, clears the country and makes it productive
Victoria, held the nommât tQ aoTicnItarat questions, his viaws were while the stranger goes free. (Hear, hear )
desirous of filling the vacancy caused oy me wei| known ; he was in favor of as- We must have a revenue, and whence is it
«•lunation of Mr. E.H. Jackson. The pro- Jjg(jn(f farmers by making good roads and to comet Can real estate bear mote than it 

•• fr.m<r onened in the usual manner, affording every facility to their pursuits. He now does* Let the free port men tell me 
ceediogs oeingGeorge himself had spent a good deal of time in try- where the revenue is to come from. Let 

Mr. A. T. Elliott propo e t0 get up a steam flour mill at Esquimau sales of merchandise be assessed like real
eroickshank as a suitable person to repre- yjctoriai and he bad only failed through estate and we will soon have two or three 

tbe electors in parliamenL He bad tfae thy , f tbe people themselves. - times the revenue we now have. Let a tax
” „„ „:nce be came to the colony, Mr. Gowan—Mr. Oruicksbank, in case of be levied on salaried government officials
known him ever s ,ome a tie-vote here, what would you do? who now pay notaiog for the benefits they
and although he differed from mm Mr C —I think I would maintain the con- receive. If you don't reach them by impost
pointa of his political creed, we could not ^ tbis cage. * let os reach them some way. He had been

to find a man whose views are tbe Mr Q0wan—Are yon a member of the called a protectionist by greenhorns from 
expect Hnn«a now * England who did not know what a free port
same » on™ *" ? l |h nomination Mr. C.—I think not, althoogh some say meant, but he would like these gentlemen to

Mr. A. F. Mam seconded the nomination |hat , #m 6 show him what good was done by a free port
of Mr. Cruickshank, believing that he wouia Mr p;dwe|| next eame forward. He said here or any where in the world I Was there 
Aithfolly support the interests of the district eIecti'0M were always interesting events, and a man present who could look at England,
• Hnn.fi thev were now called to witness elections for France and the United States, who bad built

. Xndergon proposed Mr. John the district closely following each other. He themselves up by the.r tariffs, and say that
Mr. Bobert Anderson propos ha<J beeu „earl- gix years in the colony, and Vancouver Island would grow- and prosper

T. Pidwell as a fit and proper person he bad hardly ever heard tbe district men- with a free port Î ... ,,
present the district. Mr. Pidwell was a £oned in ,he House during that timo (hear, A veice—You’re wearying both yourself
««"=- k“*" * *,1U“ {S.M’tSi'SSSKXSK -iStt&Sk m -, Mr.

—«r/.rrT, ’WSS&'srsfu
tion. Mr. Pidwell was an old S8-et and r inianitous in the extreme. But the moat langbter. , ,
was well known to them all. He (3Jr- paramount question was Union with British Mr. Pidwell alluded to the carrying through 
finw.nl had supported Mr. Oruicksbank at Columbia (hear, hear.) In the first place, of Government street, and that votes had been 
Gowan) ha PP - -, . • tb n|_ wa„ ;n wb;cb the petty n- promised to some of his opponents if theylast election, but that gentleman had deserted J’van be remoTed. In the would help it through. He repudiated any
his colors and forsaken the electors who nan _jacei tb;g colony is a petty, insignifi- such transaction. He urged the necessity of
voted for him, and therefore be could -not t Diace’aod the neighbor colony is no good free eommon schools, 
vote for him again. Mr. Pidwell knew what better, while they stand alone. We have but Mr. Layzell— Are you prepared to carry 
thecoaotr, wanted ; he had promised them a population of six or seven thonrand in the out the views laid down » year printed let- 
tne coantrjf wn > r „ whole country, less than a second-rate town ter* .. , ,

•roads and he would fulfil his promises. He in lhe Eastern Provinces, and still we must Mr. P.—I am—every letter of it ; and when
(Mr Gowan) was probably one of tbe larg- bave two separate estates of government.— I cease to do so I am ready to resign. I go 
est consumers on the Island, and he wished Next, if we are united, we have united to the House to do, m a great measure a 

. t . fi nol strength'* we become more important both in least, what my constituents tell me.,o see the money spent m the country and not strength ,of Pbe world ; we Doctor Dickson then mounted the ros-
cariied out to enrich strangers. mav be few people, but we wonld be a mighty trnm, and said he felt so very unwell

Mr, John Copland proposed Dr. Jas. Dick- torJitory, Were we united we could com that be was incapable, both mentally and 
son as a candidate. He was not one of mand fr0m the home.government full repre- physically, of making a speech ; he there- 
these who confound private feeling with pnb- gentative institutions. Whether we have a fore begged the indulgence of the electors,
lie, and he bad no feeling whatever against tariff port or a non-tariff port, let us have There were only one or two points upon
the other two gentlemen, but what we wanted nnioD We cau easily do without a non-tariff which he should touch, when he should be the appearance ot any of these maladies the , r.T,Tmw
in the House was qualification. We bad t There is not a gentleman here who caa prepared to answer any questions wb*°h [ointment should be rubied at least three times a , ,, , ...
Too little of that amongst the present mem- forward an argument to prove that tfe might be put to him Dr fickson alluded d^gguthe tb.^.o a. wggjgg.mgm** fâgSVSS
bers, and the country had sufiared fiom the country bag a single dollar's worth of benefit to the charge which had been made agaiggt £. thlg course wilt at once remove inflammation been, and are, shipping Galvanized Iron, or Gal-
W.nt of it A glance at the statutes of the f .' free We can have a free port Mr. Cruickshank of receiving money to aKD „ieeration. Tbe worst cases will yield to this vanized Tinned Iron oi interior quality, bearingS, would fhoTtheir great deficiency, TL“o7(o* " There is not a ?ree don hi, claim to a seat as efty member and treatment by following tb. printed direction. j-gg* —Trade
and we could trace it to the fact that mem- pofl io tbe worid) eX0ept Singapore and Hong said he thought Mr. O. far too honorable to Hcrefllla, or Ming’s Evil, and [Swelling serious injary ofthe parchaseri tbareoi, 
bers had given them no consideraliori, and ^ong, but what exacts an impost. Will they be guilty of anything of the sort. He then of the Glanda, WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,
that the/ were the work of one or tWgjaffm- tell me that there are no imposts in Ham* entered into an explanation to show thatfle xhiselass of eases may be eared %y Holloway's that in order to protect ourselves and the publie,
bers only. ^This was a very wrong #tat» çf bur Trieste, Genoa, the Isle ef Man Î had nothing_to do with the origination of that pnrityng Plll» and umtment. M thtir doable action all goods m.nniactured by as, from and after thts
thing., and should be altered. We want e*- ,[h% e], oollect certain impests, and so may charge. With reference to the views Le had «^uri^ ^ood^st^^hMingth^gs dau, will be myk^,
ucated men in the House ; natural abilities . f without injary to oar free port (hear, propounded, he would elate that he should to remed, lor.u complaints of a scrofulous nature. « X UPPER * COMPANY, arriver, well, but t^y must b. dêwt.oped ^ A free PoA g a place where ship, of the.best of hi. abitit, <»rr, them out. I rt MAHUBACTGBBB8,
tolaake useful membelts. Had Mr.fCrmcit all nations may come and go without let or Mr. Thorne—What are yoor views bring about a cure. ____ “ 61a, Moorgate Street, London :
«hank had sufficient experience m these bindranCe. It makes no matter whether an don’t know that you have any* ™ s 1K. he did not know but he might have ( ™ mt of Oo« per cent or five per cent is Dr. D.-Theyare published to the papers, Both the | WOBKS—UHEHOÜSK AND BIBMINGHA*:',
supported but hat had been so; short a on imports or not. He would tell and agree with those enunciated by Mr. ohto-foot 9 n.tniiu Bore-throats I in addition to the Trad. Marks heretofore ased, to
time(somwl8 months) in the colon*that he them.|be benefit ol our free port. Could Cruickshank.- !îdï££.u CbibUn. float aun-dtsesse, dtnetothedURrent qaajitiesof onr goods, via.g-S not know enoagh aboutit. He there- ^““y anything in Victoria <w»h a few ex* Mr. Thorne-But we want them from you ^tUni. a.andot.r Scurvy B.ffit, T. C. Crown, Best Cross daggers, and «.

gggErh: „
Mr. OoplSnd—There's no wake atroed it ; mide tbe profits ? Not the people—the con- My views are expressed m myaddrees, and I goco-bay xieph.ntiut. tt.m Sore Nipple. l^UU ggons

We don’t understand the langaage. Th«e gttmeraj We havn’t a real merchant m the don’t feel equal to going over the same 8<^ld atthe establishment ot Pbovmsob Hei*o oiAivantzSftroii, J GtivanM -Hened iron
afe many things tobe unravelled here, and conntfv, not even a man who has inverted ground now. „ w at, 2« Strand (near Temple Bar; Londoaialso with onr Harks or Brands, in f.andul.Btimiihrtton
Dr.Dickson,imm hîs adacation-mnd wperi- gso.OOÔ. except the Hudson Bay Company. Mr. Thome—Would you taW the Hudson b,aU WtebtaK
ence, is well fitted: te .assist in ™ They are ealy jobbers. B»y Oo. thejiamdas anybody eUe * Sgpri^^is,.iX«i *•- Mi î^,2te.,aad «a, lfoorgrt.rtr.et Umdoj.,B. C.
af fixed,"and wtirt1he>eaid'herweoH "aâhere ^A voice—They are all commission mer- Mr. Thorne^-Then’wa shall hold you to n^heraîàa considerable saving by taflngthe | fore Ftilld MBgMglA

j&sgsFscss £^5 £ “ ns *5K£i> '4*4? ? ,* «£.
ahalvied him? (laughter). for oonolry Î Could any body point out nature, the doctor left the platform and *

Mt Conland—Well, within the last week any good we had derived from it* He be- gbow 0f hands was token by the Sheriff,
/laughter), . , Heved that if we bad five « which he declared to be in favpx of Mr. Pid-

JsrxzsfXL is a s »-“* ’ I nterests of Ute agriCulturLtdifwe would’ be behalf of the other two candidates, and tbe
mMr. Copland—Ell trot him out for you in a all the better for it. *ierit,efra^'*° proceedings terminated by the Sheriff an-
few minutes. favor of the free port bring-^for , nemwog -that the7 Poll would be opened at
jf-LiTntrefaThTwcnld cOnfè.e he did hot the same spot this morning at eight o'clock, 
îSd. Dickson and Cruickshank he fel. like andersta .d^he que.uon. ^ ™*g»> cloemR at 4’ P'm‘
tb® S»J youag man between two pretty ^ X^some fifty meS were employed Owing to the Withdrawal of-the Overland 
g,r«e— • I on wharf street in haedling about $4,000,000 stages, on account of the Indian troubles, the

of imports, and what did they spend in the mail and travel to and Worn thd Atlantic and
country * Why look at the little foundry tfn Pacific States passée vie tbe Isthmus. The BURGOYNE * BTJRBIDGBS,

(laughter.) He would let Dr. Dickson speak I Store street, where nearly ae many men are consequence is, dioih are tnnch longer in mfort dbuogibts,
for himself. employed as on Wharf street, and who make making the transit. As to wbèn this will be 16> Coleman Street, Ionian, i mmw woblb RiirotrxEn.BBM-

No other candidate being proposed | and spend their all ia the country. It is not remedied, we can only conjecture. We pnbllgh monthly a price Current of upwards of T Cine, whi*bis obtained snob celebrity in .11
Mr. Cruickshank addressed tbe electors, wealth for us for men to bring 85,000 worth know not which is the strongest, hope tor Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical parts qt»e globe, to the eure oi Cough, Asthma. 

He said » appearing before them he had an of goods he» and sell it for 810,000, and' the speedy renewal of Overland commumca- and Photographie Preparations. mSS3S^tb“cfôa^“?ï^^(r^wï,^
explanation to make in consideration of the send it all back to England. It is robbing tion, or fear of the complete interruption of They also155U* ; f;byk . strongly recommended to all suffering fr *5 an rot
Ute city election. On that occagiou both be the country We are all paying to keep up telegraphic intell.gence. Wa l^rnthaihe ybaMW. of^ÿ^nt
end bla opponent had been returned, and four or five houses, snob as Janion, Green Â fare by the ocean steamers, at least com g y0Mnmers abroad are invited to send their „sed tinder the recommeedatiea ot the most emi-
wsre, therefore, placed in an awkward posi- Rhodes; Dickson, Campbell & Co.; Hen- this way has been largely increased, this namee and addregge«, that this Monthly Priée nent et the Faeulty. _
tion, as a long and expensive litigation would demon & Burnaby, and others, who reap all creates no surprise, inasmuch as it is well Current showing the latest fluctuations in themrt* I ihpoktant TBSTIVlOiVIA !.. 
have ensued if the election bad been eon- the advantage of the free port. They brought known corporations in general will take ad- ket, may be regularly forwarded to themFKBB J mbmovb*^ Port Philip,
Mated and brought before a committee, and no eapitol to the country ; the improvements vantage of tbe necessities of the people ; and OF OHAKGB.
the result wonld have been that the City would they have made are all ont of their profits, it is the opinion of many, including that ot
hate been unrepresented at the meet critical not by any capital brought in. Wg hav* our Imp, that the regular line'of steamers is
neriod of the most importantsessio* ever met been reportedly told that the free port has a line ef regular sehemera, and the oppoai-
in Parliament. Gn that ground be had sent made us what we are, but he denied that, tion an imposition. At any tote, it w a trite
In his resignation) in order that hie conetitu- and would prove the negative, although that saying that corporations have no bodies to
ents might have the fall benefits of • repre- was unusual. If the free port has made us, be kicked, and no seuls to be damned. Ana
sentative in tbe House. The differences be- it can keep ns where we are, and if so, what it is equally certain that what can t be cured
tween himself and -Mr. Young were really made the merchants and land-owners look so must be endured.—Carson fast.
•o trifling that he felt the interests of his coo- bine six weeks ago when Cariboo was
etitnents would not suffer in Mr. Young’s thought to be a failure 1 and was it the 
hands. Another point which be must notice, fear of losing the free port? No ! it was 
although almost too contemptible, was tbe the gold and population of Cariboo, jiot the 
statement that he bed been offered a sum of free port, that made the country. Not long 

j money to withdraw from tbe city. To those ago a merchant told me that it would take 
/ whokinew-him it was qpedless to say anything, ten time» as ranch capital to carry on hie 

•but Be would simply state that no such business if my doctiines were carried out. 
offer tad ever been made, and if it had Wbat is keeping the country going new but 
he wonld bave spurned it with the contempt tiooke, and not tbe free port. Let us bave a 
te merited. Mr. Cruickshank proceeded nnmereas population, if not raising gold, 
te saystbat he had on a previous occasion then raising grain, and the country will 
enunciated his views on ; ublicquestions ; on flourish, free port or do. The $5,000,000 of 
flgflsetio», be was in favor of free non-sect»- goods imported here has not required $100,000 
sletFschoola and of the beat and highest kind, of capital at risk to keep that large earn in 
We hid excellent models to butlaoi, in the motion, end on that 85,000,000 there has been 
United States and- Canadian systems. He only a paltry insignificant tax paid. Look 

t a .denominational schools at the trades license list and see what our 
t us have as many of them as the merchants pay ; a man doing <250 a-year, 

ple will support, but a tree eommon | pays £L ; <500, pays <1 IBs. ; <1,000, pays 
ooi should be freelrom all tramtnels. As only <2, and so on in proportion to <60,000, 
be bible in the schools, be had not the and from that sum up to any amount the tax 
■Subjection, if it could be iajtislaotorily is only £60.
■edged, believing that the bait education Charlie Gowan here rushed up to the ora- 
e founded on the Bible. Tbe Ueion of the tor wjtb * glass of lager, crying out “ home 

nies was an important question, «no manufactured," amid the laughter of the 
j*to occupy the attention of the House or0wd.
alnently. While he wonld A TOice—"Charlie, what barley is it made

_e5gMSSp.S«iT1 ,rom’ •

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNS ■ALL CURBS MADE EASY ! !
(Wg I

4m CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIABBHŒA, 
CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, BHBOMA- 

TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, » 
COUGH, Ae.

A I.l. PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS A mum ia a lew minutes alter taktag a dose • 
that wonderful Shdativb Abodtto and Abtuvas 
wodio remedy, C*lobodt*b, discovered by 
Dr. J Collie Browne M.R.C.8. L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff,) the recipe of which was confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Bussell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaeentieal 
Chemist). The medical testimony ot civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounce# it 
lavALUXBLB, It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness el lever, and imparts 
freshing sleep, without producing or 
the unpleasant etfccte or opium.

From W. Vesalius Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.B.C.8., 
England, lormerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School oi MetUeine: “I 
have need It in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
tbs reeelte n

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: "Two 
doses completely eared me of Diarrhoea.”

From C. V Bidout, Esq.. Surgeon, Eglam • •* As 
an astringent in severe Diarrhoea and an antispas; 
raodie in Colie and Cramps ia the Abdomen, the re. 
iel is instantaneous.”

__.OPBAN.

Spain.
oounoee that the tenor of tbe 
[received from tbe Spanish 
Pacific gives ground to hope 
) settlement of the different» 
cording to this journal, Ad- 
io complete accord with the 

Id hie tendencies, as well as 
iresentatives of Spain in Chili 
loo, are most conciliatory. 
y 27—A royal decree issued 

î a committee of directors to 
n honor of Christopher Col- 
Mon will proceed to Astu-

PortugaL
26 —Owing to the scanty her* 

Ul it is considered probable 
month certain ports will be 
U importation of ioreign grain. 
snDouoced that the next loan 
M Government will be offered 
petition.

Turkey.
oflx, July 22—The Porte has 
e Protestant missionary es- 
and arrested several cenverte. 

h American Missionary Socle- 
i been reopened. The Pfotes- 
[t is said to be greatly spread- 
L Mussulmans. The forthcoming 
[et will show a small surplus.

Tunis.
\ 26—Advices received here 
Lpresent the condition of affairs 
jag being very unfavorable. The 
[rsists in requiring the payment 
airty six piastres. Tbe insure 
broken up their camp. The 

Bey are in the neighborhood

fiber 97,1894.Tuesday, Septei I
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Holloway’s Ointment. the meet re, 
saving any el

Mad Legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breast^ 
and Old Wounds.

No description ot wound, tore or uleer ean ré
élit the healing properties ot this excellent Oint
ment. The worst eases readily assume a healthy 
appearance whenever this medicament is applied; 
sound flesh springs up lrom the bottom oi the 
wound, Inflammation of the surrounding skin Is 

, and a complete and permanent cure 
lolloWe the use ofthe Ointment.

Piles, Fistulas and Internal Inflammation.
These distressing and weakening diseases may 

with certainty be cured by the sufferers themselves, 
if they will use Hello way’s Ointment, and closely 
attend to the printed instructions. It should be 
well rubbed upon the neighboring parts, when all 
obnoxious matter will be removed. A poultice ol 
bread and water may sometimes be applied at bed. 
time with advantage : the most serupnloue cleanli
ness must be observed. If those who read this 
paragraph will bring it uhderthe notice ol ench ol 
their acquaintances whom it may concern .they will 
render a service that will never be forgotten,at a 
core la certain.

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
Nothinghas the power ofredueiny lnmmmatlon 

ana subduing pain in these complaints in the same 
degree as Holloway’s cooling Ointment and purify 
ing Fills. When used simultaneously they drive 
airintammation and depravities from the system, 
subdue and remove all enlargement ot the joints, 
and leave the sinews and muscles lax and unoon- 
tracted. A cure may always be effected, even under 
the worst circumstances, If the use of these medi 
cines be persevered in.
Eruptions, Scald Head, Ringworm, and

other Skin Diseases. It was clearly proved beiore Vice-Chancellor Sir

husk s&K&tisass «SSees 
ïïiss^ift?»’8iau?tiN^ssi ndîcâ te t he ^eDra'vU v (rt &t he* lil o oil ^ a*n d"1 d'erane; e*- fhereiori", arJ"ZrttoMd^ ageteit^^^ing™SyP"th« 
m^t r.1 lîKî ind stomach® conseouentîv te thaà Dr. J.,COLLIS BBOWNE’S CHLOBODYNE. minttiml u r oulrad to (mrilv the blood- No home should be without it. Sold in bottles,

IÎÜSKSSSj!k;”!a:wsl‘'
I severance is nee j I w. M. SBABBY, Agents lor Vancouver Island

Sore Throats, Dlptherla, duinscy, Mumps | and British Columbia
and all other Derangements of the 1 --------------- -------------
Throat. ......................

arrested
quickly

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, 
on Jan. 11, pronounced ‘-that it Is el early proved / \ 
beiore the court that Dr. J. Colli» Browne was the \
original Inventor and . discoverer ol a remedy 
wefl known as Chlorodyno, and so highly appre
ciated in India, China, ao.”
Extract» Jrom the General Board of Health 

London, at to it» efficacy in Cholera.
1st Stag, oi Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 

act. as a charm, one doe. generally sofflcl.nt.
2nd Stage, or that ol Vomiting and Purging—Im 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, mere 
than aay other w® are acquainted with, two or three
d°3rd SUge/orL'olufwe—In all oases restoring the

VJZ «S^yTtî^^of ^ tSS}
urge thé necessity ot usingi<in all eaeee.

From A. Montgomery, Beq.,late Inepeotor oi Hos
pitals, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a most raiuaMe 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’severe suffering, and when all other medi 
elnes had failed.”

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery.

Is, July 29—Letters from Tuais 
toeral Ismail had retreated from 
[ext of ill health, leaving bis 
[l2 cannons blockaded by the 
labs.
ly 27-r-Tbe Arabs having gath- 
barvest have advanced in force 

When they had arrived within 
[of the capital the army of the 
lered without an engagement, 
[f the insurrection has declared 

the insurgents to remain faith- 
y, their only wish being the dis- 
S ministry and the abolition of

FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS

X.
Poland.

L letter in the Patrie says : "The 
Czar at Kissingen was marked by 
K numerous ukases, showing his 
bn to completely denationalise 
se superior administrative council 
uy has been chosen from among 
no have given the most numerous 
[heir severity. For that reason 
plovieff, and Generals Braunsch- 
hbolockoi have been appointed to 
[ions. They are to apply on a 
lhe measures of pacification, which 
jereecuting tbe inhabitants of the 
hether guilty or not, for partici-* 
le national rising. Belgarde and 
[have already commenced ; the 
paUtinatea of Cracow and San- 
pther in that of Podlachi," 
fitio Gazette gives the following 
Mating to the late insurrection in 
iefly derived from official sources : 
j 16 mouths of the struggle 30,000 
were killed or severely woeoded ; 
condemned to death by military 
nd 85,000 persona less compromised 
ported to Siberia- The war con- 

levied were six millions of roubles 
gdom ot Poland, three millions ia 
[two millions in Volbyniu, Podolia, 

The National Government, on its 
d the following sums:—Six mil- 
aland, three millions in Lithuania, 
M in Polhyeia, Podolia, and Kiew,
[ half millions in Gallicia and one 
Posnania. The number of Poles 

1 an asylum abroad is estimated at 
- n
of a VaTgaAN. —Col Fielding
C. B., formerly of the 66th Foot, an 
isulai and Waterloo officer# died on 
at his town residence in thé Be
rk, at the advanced age of 80 years, 
ased officer accompanied the 40th 
to the Peninsula in July, 180a, and 
ent at the battles of Roleia, Vitniera, 
i and Busaco, on the retreat and at 
palion of the lines of Torres Vedrasr 
ege of Badajns, in May, 1811, and 
(lise of the sertie from Fort San 
al, actions of El Bodon and Aides 
le, siege and storming of Ciudad 
, action at Carnizal, battle of• Sala» 
the capture of Madrid and eubse- 
etreat therefrom. He also set-red in 
idition against New Orleans. The 
jfficer also had the honor to take part 
ïampaign of 1815, and commanded 
nent at Waterloo; For his services 
mt named battloiie was made 
of the order of the bath in 1815. 
, colonel retired from thé service in

sp*

to.
Profusion,Una universally accepted oy the Publia

bkst'bkmbBi for

-xnd se e Mile Aperient lor delict* constitutions, 
m5e eepertalis 1er Ladle and Children Combined 
with the W':

ACIDOLATBD LEMON STBUP, 
it forms aaaxreeiUile Effervrecing Draught, in wkieh 
its aperient qualities are much increased. During 

Seasons, and an hot climates, the regular use oi 
,1 this simple and Begant remedy has Been lonad

Ph.rmaeeutlc.1, PM.dogTapltle IFrepa J I ^^Unutentnred fwith the utmost attention to 
.tion., Lozenge», Asc„ 8urAto*l In- I itrength and purit

■trnmentu and Appliance»,
And .we,y of Dr^gl.t.

►

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Hot

DIHNERORD * CO.,
17X New Bond street, London : 

Andeold by all respectable Chemists through®»! 
he World feiywly

“How happy could I be with either, 
Were lother dear charmer awsy.”

Keating’s Cough Lozenges.

DBAS Si*,—I duly received per Maitland the 
cate ot Lozenge», and have much pleasure in say
ing tflat thev have met with a ready sale,—there
fore, send me now the vaine ot ten pounds, that 
is, doable the last sent, packed in. two eases with 
Tin», ao., a» beiore.

The Lozenge» require only to be tried, and I am 
eure the sale will be immense. 1 am not an advo
cate lor Proprietary Medicines in the general way. 

—c, — . —T^veTic, T A lwxsa 1 but assure you that the Lozenges have done soPICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS -«^‘-[-«XT?blL:Xmwt.ht‘t:î
&C.s OCC.i v I adapted to this elimnte than anything else we have

1 seen used.
(Free from Adulteration.) ^ Believe me, dear Sir, yonrsteithlnllj^

Manufactured by | Mr. Thomas Keating.
CROSSE & BLACKWELL, |

Pam’s Chnreh Yard, London Bald retail by 
SOHO SdTTATtB, LOTO"IDO 1ST 1 all Druggists and Patent Medicine Venders in tbe

CROSSE & BLACML’S V ARIOUS
VV first-class Manufactures are obtainable from LOZESGES” are engraved on the Government 
everv dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should stamp of each Box. 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask Sold in Victoria, V. I„ bv
for them, aa it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

â6à
a com-

The reports from the principal agricultural 
districts in England give a favorable account 
of tbe harvest, whidb is now being rapidly 
gathered in varions iparts of the country.— 
The weather lately has been highly propitious 
_occasional falls of rain, followed by abund
ance of sunshine and warmth. Tbe crops in 
Ireland are also- well spoken ■ of, especially 
tbe potato crop, which is now said to have 
passed its dangerous stage. Yet, in the face 
of these gratifying statements, the ptice of 
wheat slightly advanced at the last Mark 
lane market ; but the price is still sufficiently 
moderate to satisfy .aW reasonable require
ments, and is likely to continue so during tbe 
present year. Tbe continental crop* are also 
for tbe most part encouraging.—European 
Time*, Jnly 30.

felvetton case ended on Thursday in 
[at of the lady. The Lords’ judgment 
hi was delivered en Thursday, when 
feetbury gave bis opinion for Miss 
Lrth, and Lords Eingsdown, Weneleyv 
[d Chelmsford lor Major Yelverton. 
mediate effect ot this decision ;is only 
ire void the marriage affirmed by the
■ Court; but we imagine it settles the 

i. The majority of the judges ex-
■ themselves inotdentally hgainet the 
larriages, snd should the Esatesiasti- 
farte disregard their opinion titoirjudg- 
fould be sure to be reversed itt appeal, 
past possible, however, that, rthe case 
ft re-opened many years h enfle, when
Yelverioo’s death may tempi the next 

[to fight his son’s claim to the title oi 
bore. It is stated that Miss Kngwortb 
firing the verdict swooned; and contin- 
Imost insensible for hours ; hut after all 
krde have rid her of a very bad bargain, 
1er character, with so many decisions in 
wor must remain wholly unaffected by s 
pal result.—Spectator, 30th July.
L Earl de Grey will leave London early 
ensuing week for a tour of inspeotio 

p military fortifications on the wester

ptravuTons TO THU »UBBN,

W. M. 8EARBT, 
Fharmaeeutieel Chemist, 

Government street.malTSm

Sporborg & Rueff, .
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Her Majesty’s Table.
C. * B. invite attention to the following—Pick

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted
EÆSÆ; Mü
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Parity and Whoiesomenesa. Their 
Salad OU is the finest imported. _

C. ft B. are Agents for LISA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sit Robert Peel's Sauce, M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Retish snd Aromatic Mustard, Payee’» 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain White* 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Prtte, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe25wy ly

ms not oi
iporter* and Wholesale Dealers

—I»—

Groceries, Provisions,

NOTICE.

iWEI 8SENBUKGfc.lt a 8CHLOB3SEK, as Agents ol 
E. BELANGER a Oo , Bankers, Faris.

AU assets and liabilities of the late firm wiU be 
transferred to the new oae.

F WBISSENBUBGKB. 
ERNEST SCHLOBSSEB. Boots and Shoes-

WHARF STREET..Witness—M W.T.Dbaxb. 
Victoria. l»th September, IBM.
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THE8I Sept 23—8ehr Thormtoe, Bennett, Su Jeu 
Sent General Harney, Oberg, Port Angelos 
Schr Parmiier, Connor, Cowichan 
Slp Fesse, Seely, Port Angelos 
Sip Victoria Packet, Yesten, Nanaimo 
Schr U eg Merrilie», Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
Sehr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos] 
Boat, Union, Gleeeon, Port Angelas .
Schr Goldetream, Caiftey, Nanaimo 
Sept 24—Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Sip Leenede, Spring. Port San Joan 
Sip Red Rover, Waters, Port Angeles 
Stmr Thames, Henderson, Alherni 
Sept 26—Bk Mary, Broch, Port Angelos 
Sip Ida, Dawson, Sooke 
Sehr A J Wester, Mills, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Monat, New Westminster 
Sip Monitor, Newlands, Port Angelos 
Schr Sweepstakss, Kieffer,Books 
Sip Hamity, Wolholt, Nanaimo

Tgs First Assisi at Manchester.— bétail prices.
After attending Divine service at the Cathe» The following are the current rates for provis- • 
dral, the LotdfCbief Justice and Mr. Baron ions, country produse, Ac., as supplied by the 
Pigott opened the business of the Manches- principal dealers in the city : 
ter assizes on Wednesday. The charge to the MEATS—Beef, 15 to 18 cents ; mutton, 18 to
Grand Jnrv was delivered by Mr. Baron 20 cents ; lamb, 25 cents; pork, fresh, 20 cents;

and warmly acknowledged the demonstra- vegetables, 8 cents.
lions of respect with which he &id 'his GROCERIES—Flour 3@3)£e; oatmssl* Scotch,
Sohferthj.atdcUvhadWth rTa"d1ob{hihbe.PutT- W?ïto*K’

coal oil, best gl per gal.
FRUIT—Apples, 6®8c pet lb; pears, 10al6e. 

grapes, 25c; quinces, 124c; oranges, »1 per dos.
POULTRY AND GAME—Chickens, $1 60 per 

pair; venison. I0®12Xc per lb; grouse, tins, *1 
per pair, willow, 75c^-on the street, 50c ; ducks, 
mallard, gl 25 per pair, widgeon, 76e, teal, 60c.
—British Co.’onUt.

Leans Natim —On Sunday might a dn- 
gnlar phenomenon tti witneaoed from this 
city. On the summit of the snow-clad 
Olympian range of mountains in Washing
ton Territory an intensely briiliant light or 
ball of fire was seen to abino for some min
âtes and then gradually disappear. We have 
heard of ignee fatui, “ faite moons,” and other 
sach phenomena, but wo do not believe any 
Jack-with-his-lantern was ever “ Inny ” 
enough in any of hie nootnrnal gambol» or 
freaks to mount the icy pinnacle of a moun
tain nearly seven thousand feet above the 
level of the sea. A similar sight was wit
nessed and chronicled in the Colonist more 
than a year ago. The atmoephere at the 
time was clear and frosty.

9k* toteklg üMenist.I ,
27th, 1864.Bep$mnber

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Tneedey, Sept, 27.
Th* “Jknxt Jonss."—Ceplain James 

Jones’ fine little screw steamer, the Jenny 
Joses, after being thoroughly overhauled and 
caulked upon the ways at Bolton’s yard, has 
since had her machinery fitted and will be 
ready to make her trial trip to-day. Jenoy 
Jones lies at Messrs. Dickson, Campbell k 
Co’s, wharf; and politeness led us yesterday 
to make a morning Call upon her ladyship. 
We found the active little Jemmy in attend
ance en his country wesson with all his native 
gallantry. Nothing, in fact, has be spared 
fa-thee and expense to tender her tbs most 
perfect of her kind. Dropping the figurative 
the Jeeoy Jones has really been turned into 
a WfOsTnervieewble boat. Her machinery,

w plut vitra of neatness and compactées. 
She hal'two boilers and two eylhidon of 16- 
inch stroke, and her engines are high

b about nise knots 
been fitted on deck

Tuesday,
$

| VOL. 5.
;

f HE BRITISH
1 rd to the beanti- 

fol Assise Court, he said Bo “ thought there 
was not in the United Kingdom any place 
more worthy of the administration of justice 
than that in which they were assembled ”

mums
- '

•F1 (Bandars Excepted 
AT VIOTOBIA, V

A company has been formed in Vienna for 
the transport of the Austrian volunteers in 
Mexico, and the agent of the Emperor Maxi
milian has agreed to pay £26 for each mao 
who may bo seat from Trieste to Vera Cruz. 
2,000 men go to Mexico in English steamers 
in the month of October next, and about the 
game number will be sent in the course of the 
•eriog. The troops are to be fully equipped 
in Vienna, hot the cavalry will be mounted 
in Mexico.

TIRISiBIBTH,
Assam, la advance, 

ter Six Months. -; fPS| 
Per ■M'
stasis Oeetw, - • ••

iv

In this city, en the 21st Inst, the wife of Mr. 
Samuel I. Kelly, of a daughter.

At Alherni, during the last week in August, the 
wife of Mr. William George, of a eon.

In this city, last evening. Sept 25th, the wife of 
Mr. Ralph Borthwiek of a daughter.

On Sunday, Sept 25th, the wife ef C. Coker, of 
aeon.

• e •

The Fsmatb Bis».—Captain Watt, of the 
above ship, arrived leak night by the Cale
donia front Fort Angelos, where hie vessel 
lice, the third victim of the recent prohibi
tory telegram from Washington. The Frigate 
Bird is chartered to load at Port IakHow, or 
as near thereto at the can get, for Valparaiso. 
The captain comes over to see what arrange
ments can be made beta for loading bis 
vessel.

parable to the Carrier,PASRBSOMS.

Per bark K1NNAIRD from London—WmMay, 
Louisa May, Emily Finney, Oliver Dunean, Sarah 
A. Stout, Louisa Jewmen, Charlotte Foord, 
Charlotte Feord, Crosby- A Leonard, Sarah 
McDowell, John McDowell. Thos McDowell, 
Sarah McDowell, Ruth Hayes, Am elk Hayes, 
W Harvey Bennett.

Per FRANKLIN ADAMS, from Sen Francie- 
(scenle artist). Jos Palmer, J 

Hulse, J McCarthy, C Olmard, Mrs Mary Sutter, 
Miss Ids Sutter, Charles Baker and 7 Chinamen.

----------«ansa.
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ABBIED.«
At St. John’s Ckureh, by the Reverend J. G. 

Dundee, John J. Austin ef Leudoa, England, to 
Sarah Annfo Stout of Hull, Yorkshire, HogUnd.

On Thursday evening. Sept. 8th at Port Town
send, W. T., by the Reverend Father Vary, John 
F; Sheehan of Port Tovraxend to Mbs Mary T. F.

COMMERCIAL.

Return of the Caledonia.—The steamer Wednesday, Sept 21.

“iggiiiill# mmm
For New "West minster.—The steamer Bn- all the way. 

teryrUe left yesterday forenoon for New West
minster w’ith from 20 to 30 passengers and an 
average amount of freight.

Lumber.—The schr. General Harney arrived 
yesterday from Puget Sound with 50 m. feet of 
lumber for Jackson St Co.

CO—G V Bowers

t,
U

will

.

Rishe arrive
Mayer, the special messenger, who at one* 
started for Olympia. The Caledonia left 
Seattle this morning. She brings no later 
war news.

The.Mutineers.—Thomas Wilson, James 
Henry and Thomas Henderson, charged by 
the master of the John Stevenson with 
mutiny bn the high seas, were yesterday 
brought before the Police Magistrate and 
remanded for three days.

Goodwin.balieveCaptam.Jones contemplates ptsoing
her in the Puget Sound trade. She will 
«my he says about 50 ealtle and 100 tone of
freight- - ■ ------------ sL

The Ross-O’Brien Again.—Alexander 
Roes was charged yesterday in the Police 
by bis step-lather L. S. O’Brien, of Foul 
Bay farm, with using violent threats and en
dangering the life of the complainant. Mr. 
Bishop appeared for the prosecution, and Mr. PiaKthe defence. It anpeared from the 
statement of O’Brien that the alleged griev- 
cooe arose out of the old cotut belli, the 
right of possession and proprietorship set up 
by O’Brien, by virtue of hie marriage with 
Mr«. Bees. The oomriainant alleged tbatbe 
was driving some cattle on to hismrm, when 

_ be was. interfered with by the accused and 
two or three others, who with stones m their

£S5,.BM»,tokto Ital h»

■pyeatify to miking any order against 
ifiFUS : iii.

DIED.
IMPOSTS.I At the Victoria Hotel, on the 21st, Henry 

Menge, a native of Hanover, from the accidental 
discharge of a gun.

In New Westminster, Sept. 20th, of inflamma
tion of the lunge, Wilhelmina, eldest daughter of 
Henry and Lena Eickheff, aged 1 yew 11 months t 
and 18 days.

New York city papers please copy.

Per ship JOHN STEVENSON, Westlake 
Master, cleared from London 12th January, 1864 
—32pgs boots and shoe»» 1 do hats and caps* 1 do 
hosiery, 42 do clothing. 9 do plain cottons, 38 do 
blankets, 6 do woolens 4 do linens, 20 hhde beer 
in bulk, 660 pgs do in case, 12 hhds spirits in 
balk, 448 do in glass. 10 do wine in glass, 8 os 
hams and bacon, 200 bxs candles, 1 es drugs and 
medicines, 2 do earthenware, 15 do haberdashery, 
18 do hardware, 2 do hollowware, 82 tons bar iron 
10 cs millinery.6 do oils, 10 do paints, 16 do paper
1 do saddlery, 8 do tool* and implements, I car
riage, 16 bxs tobacco, 10 cheats tea, 8 bbls coffee, 
286 cake gunpowder, 1 de glass beads, 3 cs mir
rors, 17 plates iroa, 12 es biscuits, 329 bxs 2 kegs 
rivets, 1 pg ink, 1 cs books, 1 cs guns, 1 cs polish,
2 pgt mats. Value, £14,500.

Per ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound. 
» bxs tomatoes, 18 squash, 2861ks flour, 88 head 
of cattle. 28 do sheep, 2 heeaea. 40 eks oystors,

—Value, #2,366. _____
Per schooner GENERAL HARNEY, from 

Port Townsend—60,006 feet lumber.—Vaine, 
#679; to J G Jackson * Co.

Per schr LETITIA, from Port Townsead-3 
tone hay, 15 bushels wheat, 6 bxs apples,*86 
bushels potatoes. 10 dos chickens 100 dos «#»- 
10 dos cabbage, 1 bbl pieklae.1—Vahw, 8370,*^" , 

Per sehr WINGED RACES, from PortAa- 
geloe—360 bushels oat# 6 do barley, <0 de 
potatoes.—Value, D262 50.

Per DM HALL from Sen Francixco-AShatas

;

Sound—The schooner LetitiaFrom the
arrived yesterday from Suilaeoom with a cargo of 
bay and other produce to R. Brodrick. The 
schooner Winged Racer also arrived with a cargo
of produce. ‘________

Shivpino at Alderni.—The ships Kertoh 
and Fairlight are loading at Alherni, the former 

“Aliquas,” writing from Melbourne on the for Valparaiso and the latter for China.
SSSf&satjsz'sssis ss -“--X

think yon are a little bard spon us in the ad- a'p^oon, ip. 16 honrs, with 6» passengers, 
vto you give to your cOtmpoOdem., and the f ^ Nanaimo.—The ****** Vieto^

ss&!? **** r
palatable, ere perhaps net ill-calculated to ote ’ ______
act as a gOotPmedicine ic correcting some of Faon Naw Wsstminstes.—The steamer 
the evils that exist amongst as. For all this, Alexandra arrived yesterday with «passenger». 

Victoria Theatre.-Mi. G. V. Bowes î Th.steamer G. 8. .Wto*
mWic srOst. is cogged m rep.mt.og and » Bm^orDi.i tod tortS to^.y with freight eadfmmtg.ra.
rafittiDg the scenery attohed to thaTbeatra tuSTtoTTisSS* mail, you w^old be asloa- -----------^.p^, Sept. 22.
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